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May 17^ 1900 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Day tr n 0. 

Deer Sir. 

I have your very interesting letter of 13 
and air: quite in sympathy with your proposal to experiment; 
especially as I believe like yourself that no financial pro¬ 
fit is to be expected from such investigations for a long 
while to come. 

You will find in the "Proceedings of the Conference 
on Aerial Havig&tlon" a paper on "Flying devices" by G. C. 
Taylor, who tested much the same metnod that you propose. 
Ee having used a mast 35 ft high. See also in same book, of 
which I enclose a folder "Learning how to fly" by Duryea, ana 
"A programme for safe experimenting" by Eouill&rd. You will 
also find in "Progress &c" an account of De Senderval*s ex¬ 
periments suspended to a rope, pages 158 to 161, and a dis¬ 
cussion of various methods, pages 261 & following. 

Hargrave experimented with aspiration kites sus¬ 
pended from a rope stretched between two masts, and it would 
be most interesting to endeavor to repeat the performance 
with a full sized machine. You will find the accounts in 
the "Aeronautical Journal" for April /98-0ct /98 and July /99 
I send you the issue for April /99, which you can keep, as 
T have others. There is in the issue for Oct /98 an article 
by Prof Fitgerald who suggests "Experimental Soaring" by 
raising the machine as a kite, with several guide ropes 
which I consider quite feasible. 

As for myself, 1 have always felt that restraining 
ropes were a complication which not only vitiated the results 
but might lead to accidents from rotation of apparatus or 
collision with supports, and I have preferred preliminary 
learning on a sand hill and trying ambitious feats over water 
I send you a report of rqy gliding experiments which you may 
not have. 

The two most suitable locations for winter experi¬ 
ments which I know of are near San Diego California, and Gt 
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James City, (Pine Island) Florida, on account of the steady 
sea breezes which I have found to blow there. These, however, 
are deficient in 3and hills, and perhaps even better locations 
can be found on the Atlantic coasts of South Carolina or 
Georgia. 

The accounts of Pilcher's experiments are scanty. 
They are to be found in ”Aeronautics” which is now out of print, 
in the ”Aeronaut!cal Annual” for 1897, page 144, and in several 
issues of the ’’Aeronautical Journal.” Also in newspaper clip¬ 
pings which have not much value. 

If you have occasion at any time to be in this city, 
I shall be glad to have you call on me, and can perhaps bedter 
answer the questions that have occurred to you. I intend to 
make further experiments myself, when ny business and means 
will allow. If you do not expect to come to Chicago soon, 
I shall be pleased to correspond with you further, and to 
have a more detailed account of your proposal. 

lours truly 

0. Ch&nute. 

You may find in McClure's magazine for June an article I have 
lately written. 
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Aug 14" 1900. 

Wilbur Wright Esq 
Dayton, 0. 

Dear Sir. 

I have your letter of 10th inst. Xou can obtain 
spruce from 

Keith Lumber Co. 
Cor 14th & Wood Sts. 

Chicago 

It should be sap wood, clear, straight grained and 
thoroughly seasoned; but as this is an Eastern wood I 
should judge you can get it to better advantage in Cin¬ 
cinnati. 

I enclose a paper of mine, published last year 
in Germany, in which you will find (page 59) a recipe for 
the varnish which I have found the best. I have also 
used "Spar Varnish" but it does not shrink the cloth. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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£» id o 'y 

Nov. Z^ 0 

Mr* Wilbur Wright 
Dayton- 0. 

Dear Sir. 

I tiiank you much for your letter of 16“’ which 
I have found deeply interesting, and I congratulate you 
heartily upon your success in diminishing the resistance 
of the framing and demonstrating that the horizontal posi¬ 
tion for the operator is not as unsafe as I beieived. 

I shall hope to meet you, either here or at 
Dayton to obtain further details, and to compare calcula¬ 
tions of lift and resistances. If your machine is not 
irrevealable I should tauch like to see it. 

I have lately been asked to prepare an article 
for Gassier^ Magazine, and I should like your permission 
to allude to your experiments in such breif and guarded way 
as you may indicate* 

I need scarcely add that I shall expect with 
impatience the further letter which you announce. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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(m<0 

Soy 29" 0 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0. 

Bear Sir. 

I have your letter of 26", and enclose two pages 
of sy article (which please return with corrections) cover- 
ing all that I have said about sy own experiments, and what 
I have just added about yours. You can be alluded to by 
name, or as manufacturers, as preferred. The detailed ac¬ 
counts to be published by yourselves. 

I make out that you have diminished the head re¬ 
sistance by instead of by 1/5 as I indicated in the 
German article of April 1899 (page 41) which I sent you. 
I figure out the equivalent area to be; 

For man 1 sq. ft. instead of 5 so. ft. in my double decker 
• « framing 2.25 ■ « " " 4.02 " « ■ ■ " " 
Making 5.25 * » total 9.02 « n n « n t» 

2 lbs.per sq ft--2 lbs per sq. ft. 
Resistance 6.50 pounds-*-18.04 pounds n " 

This is a magnificent showing, provided that you 
do not plow the ground with your noses. 

Yours truly 

0. Chanute 
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( / fd«0 

Dec 2^ 0 

Mr* Wilbur Wright 
Dayton, 0* 

Dear Sir. 

I have your letter of 1~ inst. You are right 
in your computation, and the equivalent square feet of 
your framing is 5*25 sq. ft. I will make my paper read 
that you have reduced the aggregate head resistances 
about one half, and speak of you as "Wright Brothers," 
or TtW. Wright & Bro." as you may prefer. 

I tested the Lilienthal coefficients with 
models, and found them to ggree closely. He experimented 
also with surfaces arched l/4C and i/25 and found them 
to produce greater drift than the l/lZ arches covered by 
his table. It is to this I attribute your greater drift. 
The size of the surface would make no difference, as the 
lift must be equal to the weight, and the only reduction 
would be in the 3peed of relative wind required. 

I doubt whether the man endwise can be figured 
as exposing only 1/2 sq. foot, even if round-shouldered. 
I should call him 1 sq. ft. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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2642. Fifth St. 
San Diego, Calif. 
March 26" 1901 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton, 0. 

Dear Sir. 

I an spending the winter in Southern California, 
on account of my wife’s health, and have your valued favor 

of 19" inst. 

The convenient anemometer for field use is the 
kind with very light flat vanes. The best is made by 
Richard in Paris (metric units.) I have one of them, also 
a registering instrument graduated to British measures made 
in Liverpool7 Both have been tested and are provided with 
a formula for corrections. I will lend them, either you 
like, when you are ready to experiment. You might procure 
for yourself a pressure guage as a check. The Robinson 
anemometer only gives averages, while you can get a Richard 
instrument which can be attached to e machine in flight. 

I return home about April 16". 

Yours truly 

0. Chanute 
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May 15 ~ 1 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton, 0. 

Dear Sir. 

I have your letter of 12" inst. When you send 
for my anomemeter please say which you want, as the 
English one is now loaned to Mr* Huffaker in Tennessee. 

I quite approve of the dimensions of your pro¬ 
posed machine. The "lift” proper, i e: the support, is 
the same at a fixed angle of incidence whatever the extent 
of surface, only the speed varying, but the "head resis¬ 
tance” does vary and diminish with lesser speed. 

tfy article was to have been out in "Cassiei^s 
magazine” this month, but ha3 been delayed, as I surmise, 
by non arrival of some photos sent for abroad. 

I am planning a trip East, and may be able to 
stop over and see you. When would be the best time. 

Yours truly 

0. Ch&nute 
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( no*') 

June 22^ 1 

Mr* Wilbur Wright 
Dayton, 0. 

Dear Sir. 

I have your letters of May 20** & June 19"*. 

I will endeavor, within a very few days, to 
bring you the French Anemometer. If I cannot come I 
will send it by express. The instructions are in French, 
and may need explanation. 

I 3ent you the article in Cassiers and an 
pleased that ycu like it. 

Yours truly 

0. Charmte. 
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Chuckey City, Tenn 
June 29~ 1901 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0. 

Dear Sir. 

The mechanical details and connections of 
the gliding machine which i r. Huffaker lias been 
building for no are 30 weak, that I fear they will not 
stand long enough to test the efficiency of the ideas 
in its design. These are the following: 

1° The use of paper tubes for the framings 
2° Jointing the whole machine so as to fold and 

unfold rapidly. 
Fastening the cloth so as to vary it3 curva¬ 

ture automatically in accordance with the 
pressure. 

If you were not about to experiment I should 
abandon the machine without testing, but perhaps it will 
stand long enough to try it as a kite, and to make a 
few glides from a height of 15 to PC feet. 

If you think you can extract instruction from 
its failure, I beg to make this proposition. 

1° I will send Mr. Huf faker and his machine to 
your testing grounc3 at sy expense, and pay 
his share of camp expenses. 

2° He will assist you in your experiments, in 
exchange for your assistance in testing his 
machine. The latter I expect to be breif. cj 

$° If you think you will want more assistance, 
I will aisocffer to hr. Spratt (the* young 
man in Pennsylvania who is anxious to see 
experiments,) to send him down at my expense 
to serve under your orders 
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Kindly advise me in Chicago of your decision 
and the time at which ?*'r. Huffaker should join you. He 
was for three years Prof. Langl^-’s assistant, ana is a 
trained experimenter, but lacks mechanical instinct. 
Mr. Spratt, as I told you, is an amateur. The machine here 
will be about complete in a week. 
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Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0. 

Dear Mr* Wright. 

I hare your letter of 1~, and am much gratified 
with the consideration which you exhibit towards my share 
of expenses* I forward your letter to Mr* Huffaker. As 
you do not say at what time you would prefer him to arrive, 
or the route, I wish you would drop him a line concerning 
those points* Address E. C* Huffaker, Chuckey City, Tenn. 

As to Mr. Spratt, I do not know whether he can 
go. |fe wrote me June 26** that harvest work was beginning 
to crowd him, and he would give up experiment for a while. 
I will write him to-day, and offer to defray his expenses. 
I will be compensated fcy the pleasure given to him, even 
if I do not utilize him hereafter* I think he is discreet 
concerning other people’s ideas* Huffaker I consider quite 
reliable. I mention this as you told me you have no patents. 

I have a letter from Carl E. Byers, the balloon 
maker, stating that a Mr. Whitehead has invented a light 
weight motor, and has engaged to build for Mr. Arnot of 
Elmira wa motor of 10 I.H.P. to weigh frith supplies for 2 
hours and accessories about 50 lbs SvS estimated.* It is 
to be hoped that it will "mote." Mr. %ers talks of apply¬ 
ing it to his Sky cycle. 

Kindly write me from Kitty Hawk, vat what time you 
would prefer a visit from cyself, and the best route. Also 
your address, so that I may write if my engagements interfere. 

I think you will need a Clinometer, and if I find 
one down town, I will send it to you by express. Please ac¬ 
cept it with my best regards. 

fours truly 

0. Chanute 
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July 4*’ 1 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0. 

Dear Sir. 

I found the Clinometer I was looking for, which 
is most applicable to the lengths of flight I hope you will 
make, and sent it. 

The maker calls it an Altimeter, and it is used as 
follows: 

It is held in the right hand, and the sight di¬ 
rected through the tube to the point to be observed. The 
vertical limb being first unclamped it is moved until the 
bubble shows that its centre co-incides with the cross hair. 
The limb is then level, and is clamped with the left hand, 
when the angle can then be read off. I have found this in¬ 
strument to give quite accurate results when carefully used. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute* 
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Jul^ 8- 1 

Mr, Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0* 

Dear Mr. Wright. 

I have your very pleasant letters of 4** & 6~. 
I shall be glad to have a note from you after you reach 
Kitty Hawk, and to have the Post office address to which 
I may write, so as to advise you of Huffaker* fl & Sprattfs 
movements. I do not yet know whether the latter can get 
away from his farm work. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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Buffalo 
July 18“~ 1301 

Bear Mr. Wright 

I am attending the Pan American Exposition 
and have your note of July 9~. 

Mr. Buffaker must be with you now. fcr. 
Spratt writes that he will be through his farm work 
the coming week, and I write to him to join you about 
Aug. 1**. I will endeavor to join you at that date 
nyself, but do not wish you to meet me at Nag*s head, as 
I can get a conveyance there. 

I hope you are meeting with the best of luck. 

Yours truly 

0. Chanute 





City, C. 
1S« 1901 

&«ar £r* ^rlttbt 

X fet-ve ordered Xro® * wis er your bill of 
groe#rl6*» to irhie'a X Lsvs acd**1 bhr»# of bosh, 

to fill up the chiak$. *!*• c 1*3 ten* fthich you *111 

find areful is getting &b$ut« 

l am gljaS to r;ot€ that you are h^vioj* good 
%<s&ther $Q~G#y, 1 wiuh you the be*t of lack, 

Xoura truly 

0# O^JJUtr* 

l*h« grocer? bill 1« to be «aci*Jttd fiife the gooas, 
it eo»es tc »&•&£• 
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Aug 19 01 

Mr# Wilbur Wright 
Kitty Hawk H. C* 

Dear Mr- Wright 

While veiy busy with my own affairs I am yet 
thinking of your experiments and hoping they are pro¬ 
gressing to your entire satisfaction. 

It has occurred to me that you would get still 
flatter glides by making sure that the centre of gravity 
co-incides exactly with the centre of pressure, and 
possibly hy decreasing the angle of your rudder to 4°. I 
have found it efficient at 5° when behind, and it should 
be still more efficient in front* 

please take plenty of snap shots. You will 
want them to illustrate whatever you write. Also, do 
not fail to test thetfficiency on the stability of cutting 
holes in the apex. 

Yours truly 

0. Chanute 
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August 25d 1 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0. 

Ifcr dear Mr. Wright. 

I have your welcome letter of 22d and am glad 
to know that you got through your experiments without 
accident* I think you have performed quite an achieve¬ 
ment in sailing with surfaces wider than any which I 
dared to use, and on which a change of incidence by 
a wind gust would make so great a difference in the 
centre of pressure. 

I send you a full set of all the photographs 
taken by my camera. Most of them are failures from 
various causes. They are numbered on the back. If 
you will say which you went, I will either have them 
printed for you or send you the films. 

Also let me know wh&t to remit °/e expenses. 

Yours truly 

0. Chanute 
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Aa&ia t 29~ 1 

Mr* Wilbur bright 
Dayton* 0* 

Dear Mr. Spirit* 

X enclose a 12th photograph which was overlooked 
In the lot which I sent you on the ?5b. 

I have been talking with some member* of the 
Western Society of Engineers. The conclusion is that 
the members woulc be very glad to have an address, or 
a lecture from you, on your gliding experiments. *• 
have a meeting on the 18* of September, and can set that 
for your talk* If you conclude to cose I hope you will 
do se the favor of stopping at ry house. K# should have 
the photos you want to use about & week before the 
lecture in order to get lantern slide#. The &ore the 
better. Please advise re. 

Yours truly 

0. Chrnute 
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Cl ^oi \ 
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t*r. Wilbur Wright 
Layton 0. 

ay hear oiri 

I returned from Denver this A £>• end have your 
letter of 2d. 

The Secretary of the Society, end the Publication 
(kmrdttee are greatly pleasec that you consent to giving 
the Western Society of Engineers & talk on the 18*. They 
wish to tenant 

l'J What title to announce (one suggests n ore gliding 
experiments,* or "Sew gliding experiments** 

?d If you will sene your negatives to have slides mad# 
of such pictures as you want to ahow* $e gave 2$ 
cts each when the negative is used instead of a 
photo. 

3d i a* they sake it **-adiea night? 

You will have tire to revise your paper after 
delivery, as the next issue of transactions coses out in 
October ace the not after that in December. 11 portions 
are to be extempore, we will have a stenographer. 

I also ^ifive yours of Aug 29" an^- will answer 
thfct later* 

fours truiy 

0* Chanute 
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Sept 8~ 1 

£r* Wilbur bright 
Say ton 0* 

Dear Sir* 

I have yours of 6~# 

The cue toe: is to keep the roor. lighten while 
the speaker sokes big introductory remarks, and then to turn 
the lights out when the pictures are to be shown; 1©awing 
a ahaded light for the speaker to read fcgr# Diagram car. 
be used during the introductory, or phoiegre had tc ifere* 
upon the screen during the illustrated part. The nestings 
are Informal and the neabeya attend in business dress# $e 
will conform: to your wishes in not staking your address 
unduly rorcinent, and will decide m to the . .resence of 
ladies after canvassing the probable attendance* ie 
generally have 50 to 75 N&bera present# 

Let se know which of sy photos you want repro¬ 
duced* I suggest 1, 2, 4, 5, & 12, also possibly 6. 

Yours truly 

0# Ch&nute 
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Sep xr X 

.,:r* Wilbur Wright 
Dalton, 0* 

Dear Sir* 

I received your letter of 1CT yesterday 
•mo the slides are no* being made* I will procure 
and enclose a fee cards of invitation to your address, 
in case you wish to invite soae friends* 

As our Superintendent at the tie works was 
away X have had to run them gyself* This took ell my 

tire* He got back yesterday and X now take up your 
very interesting letter of August • 

I stay not have ties today to discuss all 
your computations, but I will take up & few of them* 

lu Head resistance. 

The nost pus sling thing to ee is the very low 
heed resistance which you report* We measured the 
pull oa our own unloaded machines in 1886, and got results 
confirming in a general way the estimate given by Mr* 
Herring. It did not seen to me possible that the em¬ 
bedding of the spars in the cloth, as you have done, 
(we did not do this), should m greatly have reduced 
the head resistance, but perhaps the sharp curve at the 
front has also sotse influence. 

Xou :*ay in your note 9i *The dynamic efficiency 
of the unloaded machine appears to be greatest at 10 iseteea 
per second* The reasonable inference would sees to be that 
et t is point the drift & head resistance are equal, each 
beinj* 7.S lbs.* 

This seemed reasonable to se, but it m s not 
proven I have just made same calculations to get at it 
otherwise* 
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Computations from bright1a tests* 

No Date Angle Metres Metres Pressure Enches&r^s Lift Computed Weight Itaehemin* 3 Drif t Cor >utea Pull 
per per per Lift Lbs Drift 
sec hour sq.ft 

1 July 70 10° 7*5 18*77 1.4 290 x 1.4 X 

Assume 7* « «i » « ft x 

2 Aug 6 7* 8 17.89 1.6 290 X 1.6 X 

Assume 6Q « » n « X 

5 Aug 6 5* 10 22.56 2.5 280 X 2.5 X 
Assume - *® 

•* 
ft n « ft h X 

4 Aug 15 1S,J 7 15.25 1.2 230 X 1.2 X 
Assume •9 « n »i ft w X 

5 Aug 15 jO 11 24.59 S.G 29a X. 5.0 X 
Assume «2> « « ft ft » X 

6 Aug IS 5° 12.5 27.75 5.9 290 X 5.9 X 
Assume ?° » « « ft 

0.552 154 96 290 X 1.4 X 0.0585 25.75 18 
0.258 97 « » X 11.79 

0.258 no 08 290 X 1.6 X 0.0295 15.69 16 
0.208 m « « X 10.07 

0.178 125 m 290 X 2.5 X 0*0. •? 2 11.05 16 
0.159 100 iy » X 7.05 

0.419 146 103 290 X 1.2 X 0.0971 55.79 25 
0.552 115 « X 20.55 

0.258 207 xoa 290 X 5.0 X 0*0295 25.49 17 
0.153 120 y 8.44 

0.175 195 109 290 X X 

w
 

iO
 

H
I 

o
 . 

o
 17.19 20 

0.104 117 R if X 6.14 
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The first thing which appears is that all the 
angles acre over oeasured, and the lift is in excess, even 
by the luche&in fcraaila* I therefore assumed reduced angles 
which brought the lift nearer the weight, and from tills 
new angle computed the drift* This brought it oown below 
the "pall,* which Includes both drift and head resistance, 
and I figure the latter rs follows* 

Ixpt 1 - pull 18 - 11.76 » 6.24 + 1*4 « 4.4 "equivalent square feet" 
1 2 - n 16 - 10.07 a 5.95 ♦ 1.6 m $.7 f» a B 

tt % — w 15 - 7.0$ * 7.97 #> 2.5 » 5.2 B B * 
8 4 - n ~ v t^ « 2,65 ♦ 1.2 tt 22 w « « 
*» 5 — n 17 8*44 w 7 ■ 58 3.0 *S 2.5 tt « <1 
ft 6 - n 20 <*» 6.4 w15.66 ♦ * Q *s $.6 » B tt 

The average is 5*3 square ft, which for 10 metres 
pr second, or 22.f7 rdlea per hour, gives 3.3 x 2*5 s 8*25 lbs, 
a gratifying agreement. If we add 1 sq ft for the mnt 
{and it seerss to e* t Is is small enough) we will have at 
24 adieu per hour 4. x 2.88 - 12.58 lbs head, resistance 
which agrees pretty well with the 10.4 lbs you have figured. 

Bstiaetes of Glide $ - Aug 8~ 1901 

I cannot agree equally veil with your estimates 
of this. Xou figure separately the angle of descent re¬ 
quired to overcome* the head resistance, and te overcose 
the drift, an< then you add th©& together. lou thus ob¬ 
tain an aggregate angle of Ua, which will lead to the 
following results 

Drift at 11*.- 290 x 2.88 x 0*0702 - 58.63 lbs. 
Less portion you h&v© assigned head resist"' 10.40 * 

Instead of 40 lbs you estimate, you have* 48.23 * 

But even with the 40 lbs the dynamic results 
corse out askew. 24 silts an hour is £5*2 ft per decono, 
and the work done os the air 1? 40 x £5.2 « 1408 ft. lbs 
The speed over the ground Is 19 ft per second and the 
angle 10°, hence 19 x sin 10u (or 0.17168] * 5.SC ft fall 
per second, and the work done fey gravity eo&es out 240 x 
5.30 - 7.92 ft lbs instead of 1408 ft lbs. 
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Moreover, if I understand you correctly, you 
geeci to have takes the eagle of descent aa the angle of 
relative incidence* Hew the machine fells 5*50 ft per 
second, and the speed is 55.2 ft per second, so that the 
"relative angle of incidence” would be: 

5.50 - 0.0940B or sine of 5° 2?* instead of 10°. 
26*2 ~ 

To get beck to this angle of 10*, which se&as 
to fit the c&ae with the Lucher.in t&rmla, we have to 
asaune that the machine aade a further angle of about 
4 if 2? with the relative wind, end was thus hcrisontal 
itself. This agrees fairly well wit& the photographs* 

I have tried to figure out this glide with 
the Lilianthal co-efficients, but they do not fit at all* 

I note what you say that the speed of greatest 
efficiency is between SI is 5& aiies per hour, yet the 
glides of August were at relative speeds of 51 to 56 
silea per hour, and were no flatter* 

I will figure out owu glides, and discuss 
thees with you when you cease to ey house* Please lot e« 
kno?? by what train to expect you. 

lours truly 

0. Charmte 

/ 
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Sep 15 1 

Sir. Wilbur bright 
layton 0. 

Dear Sir. 

I send you herewith ft copy of Liliantbal* s 
chapter in &oedcbeck*s pocket book, which I have had 
made for you. Perhaps you any get a different under¬ 
standing of his node of calculation than fir* Herring 
and syaelf obtained. 

If you will lot ®e know by wh&t train you 
pro to arrive Wednesday, I will Beet you. If not, 
come right up to the muse with your baggage. It is 
desirable that you should be here ao&e tine before the 
sorting, which takes place at 8 P. M. in ofeer to look 
over the slides fee. 

Tours truly 

0. Chanute 
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Sep 26 1 

icr. Til bar fright 

£e«r Sir. 

I leftm fro- various sources that some of 
the Engineers were such Interestec by the address ?rhich 
you gave us* When will you give us the manuscript* lo 
not be afreid of making it too technical. 

Since you were here I hove received 1r* 
Buffaker’s notes taken curing your experiments. Shell 
I i?end them to you? 

In looking ovar an old number of the ’’S.evue 
d« 1* Aeronsmtlque** I find that after describing his 
machine as containing 14 square mtr&% (161 sc ft) with 
«*n arching of 1/12* it say si 

* 

"Experiment showed that In calm air, the viags 
being practically horizon tel, it followed a tra- 
jectoxy inclined 9** below the horison, with a vel¬ 
ocity of 0 metres per second (20.12 sdles pr hour.) 
Previous experiments of Mr. Lilianth&X stored that 
tot si&llar surfaces, with an angle of 9® the verti¬ 
cal component of the air pressure wms 0.80 of the 
pressure on the eelm surface, struck at right angles 
with the mem speed* Admitting for the pressure 
the formula. P « 0.16?", vhere all is expressed In 
Kilograms, metres -nnd seconds, we find in this actu¬ 
al case a vertical force of 110 Kg, while the whole 
weight, :■ftchiae and aeronaut waa really 100 Kg.* 

&ow 100 Eg is £20 lbs, and If the reported glide 
is correct we have with Lllientbal’s for.uls. 

lift - 151 x 0.7a * 80.1!* x 0.005 . 841 lbs. 

labile by the tacheria foraul? 

Lift - 151 x 0.50 * 20.15* X 0.005 a 101 hi*. 





Now, this a £«?*»? to corroborate Herring* s 
st&tenant that he cescended in cals air at * tra¬ 
jectory of 10°, with a speed of £& eilea &n hour, 
and the pusele remains viy nil the glides approad isate 
am angle of 10® irrespective of the wind velocity. Can 
you throw any light on this* 

lour# truly 

0« Chanute 



* 
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Sep 29* 1 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 

tty deer Sir. 

I have your letter of 25* I send you herewith 
flof faker*» book. Please return it to ©e when you have 
done with it, end fill ftp such gape as exist in his notes 
as you abstract it, as X have yet made no use of then* 

There is a further paragraph in the ’’Revue 
Aeronaatique" which I bad omitted, it is as follows: 

°With the same date, the horizontal couponeat 
of the reaction is stated at 5.5 kilograms.* (121 lbs). 
Admitting thfc seme formula (?. » O.lf?2) for the 
pressure, and the speed of 9 setres per second, this 
woolc be the reaction obtained fay a plane of 0.5 
square metres (5.56 sq ft) moving at right angles 
to the air* This normal plane would thus be the 
equivalent, as to resistance, of the surfaces in 
movement, alronaute and ©chine. This amount, of 
i77& aeferes, seams rather probable.” 

This socks to agree with both your measurements 
snd your computations pretty well, but not quite. Please 
eaarine again the data ©bout Bretaaniere9* stork* I 
think you will find the speed to be 44.7 miles an hour 
iastesa of 22, and the weight 1.08 lbs per square foot 
instead of 0.71 lbs. 

I a® glad that you are about to &©ke © test 
of the correctness of idllenthal's co-efficients. I 
have only one suggestion to sake, 1 et to stake exchanges 
in the places occupied in the quadrant fay the respective 
surfaces, as tines found discrepancies arising from the 
"aspects” of surfaces* 

X think I called your attention to the test of 
Aug 8 (pull not measured) when the angle of the atchine 
ms 14 l/&* to the horizon £ 24^ to the relative wind, both 
of which give wild figures in a wine of 10.8 metres pr sec £ 
24.1 miles an hour and pressure 2.9 lbs per sq. foot. If 
the angle h©d been 8 1/2° with the rel, tive wind we would 
h^vei 
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Lift - 290 x 2.9 x 0.285 « 240 lbs. 

Drift 290 x 2.9 x 0.0429 • 56 * 

lours truly, 

0. Ch&QUte 
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oct icr 1 

Hr* Wilbur Wright 
Deyton, 0* 

Dear Sir. 

I have react with very great interest your 
letter of and greatly estees year ingenious cr> 
: erissents on air reactions* I can find no fallacy in 
your Methods. 1 find however that hliiauthal** co¬ 
efficients were obtained in natural wind, which he 
claims to give such greater values than for the seme 
surfaces driven in still air. I aua endeavoring to get 
a blue ^riat of his plate ?XI to enclose in this letter. 

Whether there is any other cause for the 
discrepancies you have found, X will now proceed to en¬ 
quire. I have in past years gathered sose materials 
on air resistances, and these will be at your service. 

I will tororrow write you at greater length, 
as I find I esimot get the blue print today. 

Yours truly 

0. Chant* te 
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Get 12T 1 

: r. f.ilbur Iright. 

Dear Sir. • 

I have read with very great interest your 
letter of Get 5* snd I ©steer: greatly the experiments 
which you have lately made. I hope that you will con¬ 
tinue there ra proposed end advise me of the result. 

I have been endeavor ag to account for the 
discrepancy of your results with those of Lillentbai, 
and I think I have found one possible explanation. I 
sene you a blue print of Lilienthai* s Plate VII in which 
he has plotted the results of all his experiments. leu 
rill note that those race in RSrtural wind*1 from which 
he derived his co-efficients, are greatly in excess of 
those sade with the same surfaces with a whirling ap¬ 
paratus, and that your o«n recent experiments belong to 
the latter class, i ei surfaces driven against still air. 

It see&s to me that there may be a difference 
in the result whether the air is Impinged upon ty & mowing 
body, or whether the wind impinges upon the saxsa body at 
rest. In the latter case each molecule, being oriven from 
behind, tends to transfer more of its energy to the body 
than in the former case when the body meets each molecule 
successively before it has time to react on its neighbours. 
This conjecture see. a to be sustained by an examination 
which I have just made into the methods by which the co¬ 
efficients of air pressures have been found to vary from 
0*00492 to 0.0055 by various experimenters. Those who 
found the higher co-efficients smm to have experimented 
with natural wind (Rouse, Smeaton, hueherein,) and those 
who got the lower co-efficients (Baaen, Dines, Langley) 
seas to have experimented with whirling tables. I have 
believed for years, however, that so*© discrepancy was 
due to the fact that the formula for direct pressure 
(P * CT%) may not be in proper fore 1 to represent both 
the pressure and the rarefaction. Th; t it should consist 
of two terms, as explained in the endowed old clipping 
of mine. 





You will fiat in "ShgiBeering Bece** Sr.rch 14* 1895, 
a paper vy Lieut 1# M* Bixhy giving the various coefficients 
which have been found. I think that Langley Is is too small, 
and note by the way that 0*005 in stiles per hour corresponds 
to G*12 in metres per second (not 0*15} 

Please notice that in the diagram curve 1 represents 
the values found by Lilianthal in experimenting in natural 
wind, assuring the angle with the horixon, but as he had 
found an ascending tread of the wind on the plain where he 
s?®de his experiments, of bout 5 1/2°, he corrected his re¬ 
sult?! to curve 2, from which I believe he got his co-effi¬ 
cients* Both these curves arc way outside of your results. 
I have put down three of the latter by a pencil point, sur¬ 
rounded by a circle 9, and these seem to indicate that you 
obtain results analogous to those of Lilienthal in still 
air* It remains to be seen what you would get in natural 
wind, curve * being obtained with the same surface as 
curve 2. 

I have plotter in e pencil line the cc-efficient 
for the Luchenin formula* Please note how much they differ 
from Lilienthal9* curve for the plane* 

It is passible however that Lilienthal1 s method 
for measurements in the wind was at fault* I enclose a 
p& er by Obern-yer, aa^h , .-jams i£ ag& $SL XSfeCi. In 
which he claims that Lilienthal so hung his surfaces that 
the resultant of the pressures was forward of the point of 
attachment and thus exhibited a propelling component 
which did not exist* As Oberrayer, however, starts with 
the assumption that the resistance of the air is proportion¬ 
al to the first or second power of the sine, while we 
know that for planes it is proportions! to 2 sin x I have 

1-3in"X 
not accepted Gbertsayer,s conclusions, but I would like to 
have your own opinion about it* Be admits the greater 
carrying power of arched surfaces, coes not say how much, 
but denies the tangential component* I hope that it has 
been reserved to you to settle this intricate question by 
experiment. I would like you to insert a table of the 
co-efficients you are about to obtain, for various angles, 
in your pa er before the Western Society of Engineers* 
to would then print some separate copies and tend, them 
abroad to those who are interested In the question* 
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£h«n sending yen the translations fro£ the 
"fcevus da lf A4^cm>iutique,, I had forgotten that sub- 

2 sti&heially the sane data are given b; hilieathcl in 
the "Peitaehrift fur huitseidffEhrtw shied in translated 
in sy book, see pfegc:s 28&-2S3. See also Pilcher's atate- 
sient page 146 ^Aeronautical Annual® of 1837, that a speed 
of 28 ailea an hour & 50 pounds pull will float 220 lb®. 
This oeesa to confix* herring's statement, page 6^ that a 
pull of 52*13 pound® end a speed of 22 Ellas an hour will 
flofct ITS pounds on a surface of 114 equ&re feet. 

fours truly 

0. Chan Lite 
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G?*<) 

Oct. 20-* 1 

Vr. ?ilbur bright 
Dayton, 0. 

Lear Sir. 

I have your® of 16" & 18" , together with the 
books sent by express. 

Xou ©eke a very strong argument in favor of 
the reversibility of air impactsfie: that the pressure 
generated by driving surfaces against still sir should 
be the see© a® those obtained by exposing fixed surfaces 
to a current of wind, let not only are there on the 
other side the considerations I mentioned in a former 
letter, but since writing this forcer letter I have 
found in Kara's late book, "The flight of birds*, that 
he also undertook to measure the resistance of air. re¬ 
lieving that the lower coefficient* which had been found 
by some experimenters were due to marginal losses of the 
plates; he arranged to measure simultaneously th* in¬ 
creased pressure at the front, and the rarefaction at 
the back, and arrived at a co-efficient of 0.1? kg per 
square metre. 

As you are experimenting with the air moving, 
presumably with the sace characteristics as natural wind, 
it seems to se that 0.13 etric will be the safe co—effi¬ 
cient for you to use. lour argument against its applica¬ 
tion to idlle&thal's & to Herr lugs computations for calc 
air seems however unanswerable. 

Xou have satisfied me that Ofeeraayer la pro¬ 
bably right in hie criticise of Lilientbal** experiments. 
I had forgotten that I bad raised the same point in 
criticizing Phillip*s experiments (Page 187. progress), 
but this raises the question whether your own measure¬ 
ments of lift and drift are not vitiated by the sa^e 
oversight? Say test no. 3 - Aug 16". The centre of 
gravity X understood to be 1/t from the front or 2.33- 
feet. The weight was 109 lbs* Xhe centre of pressure 
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of * 3/12 arched surface, by Spratt*s 
figures at 5°, was 26 °/o fro* the back 
or 1*82 ft* 

How, if these Gate are right, what corrections 
siouia be applied to the poll (16 lbs) end to the lift? 

Kindly advise me whether at anytime you measured 
the pull with a man on the machine. You my have noticed 
in Huffaker’a notes, Aug 16*: Weight 240 lba Angle 6° to 
6 1/2° - Speed 1S metres pr sec® pull Jj6 lbs* Bising 
trend of wind 2°. I marked an interrogation point op- 
ix)3ite the weight, but you have not corrected it, if 
erroneous. 

Please advise me also of the date of the feather 
Bureau pamphlet on "Ane&oKetxy” no that I may get it. 

I regret to say that I do not understand the 
construction of the instrument with which you expect to 
measure the lift and < rift. Can you have a fuller des¬ 
cription sent to me. 

1 aa very much pleased that you have undertaken 
these experiments, and I will be glac to contribute to the 
expense if you will let me do so. 

To answer your question shout Lilienthai13 ap¬ 
paratus I bad a co^ made for you of the partial translation 
sent me by Langley. I now send it with the book itself, and 
shall be glad to have such further translations as you ray 
obtain. What does he calculate in Section 40? 

Yours truly 

0. Chaaute 
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Oct 25 1 

i'r» fsilbur Bright 

Dmr Sir* 

I have taken off the hands of the Society 
of Ingineera the lantern slides used in illustrating 
your address. They will be very eueh at your service 
should you wish to give a talk to your neighbours. 

I have a set of the old reports of the 
Aeronautical Society of Great Britain, and will be 
glad to give them to you if you will accept then. 

Tours truly 

0. Chanute 
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Dot 27 1 

Mr. Wilbur fright 
Dayton 0* 

hear Sir* 

I have your valued letter of 24". The view which 
you take, that the time spent in aeronautical investigations 
is a dead financial loss, is eminently sagacious and wise* I 
feel that way syself, and the only method by which 1 have a- 
voided neglecting ay business has been to take up aeronautic* 
lateral ten tly; getting vexy rusty between times* 

lour recent improvements in gliding machines have, 
however, disturbed my belief in co-efficiente which X thought 
well established* and I desire to settle the tatter in ay mind 
before I again put it in abeyance* 

I an glad to have your account of the precautions 
you took to measure the resistance of your apparatus, but I 
wish to enquire how you calculate the lift* say of test ho. 6 
August 16", in the light of your recent experiments. 

X have tried to compute it with the co-efficient 
you find for *PIin*a curve 3x3 without ends* - 22 l/2 J/o 
but cannot make the figures balance* 

X think X told you that X h*d written to Bus a la to 
enquire into the original history of *Plinls curve*, hr. 
Berthenaon, who first called my attention to it, refers me to 
Marey,s book and I there find that J. Pline (not Plin) did not 
originate a cross section for wing surfaces, but experimented 
with artificial butterflies which he dropped free a height. 
He also Bade an artificial wing of bamboo ami it io the handle 

of this which ey Russian cor¬ 
respondent seefcis to consider 

^ "Plin1 s curve*. Xt ha.-i been ex- c 
perimented with a?s a cross sec¬ 
tion of wing by Hargrave, and la 

figured in ^errill,a paper In the Aeronautical Journal for July 
1699* 

fours truly 

0* Charm te 

On what peg® of the type written copy, is idliscthal1 a statement 
where he allows .05 of initial caoraal3 pressure aa drift at 0d. 
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nov io~ i 

Vt. Wilbur Wright, 
Dayton, 0* 

Dee.r Mr* Wright* 

I thank you for your letter of ^ -?nd ap¬ 
preciate tkfct it was & ts.sk to write * long one ir the 
®idat of other occupations* 

I here befen unable tc get sy caono&eter tested 
here* I vent to the weather observer, but ms told there 
were no facilities for doing 30 accurately* lac advised 
tc scad the instrument to K&akiagtca, and ask Mr* Marvin 
to test it accurately on the whirling machine. I as in 
correspondence with hiE. Would you object to ny sending 
his a recoro of your glides? I also have a copy of his 
wAaomometry% which adds still another tc cy collection 
of co-efficients of uir pressures (*0€4V2 in miles per 
hour.) This collection comprises 40 or 50 co-efficients, 
varying all the free 0*002? to 0*0054 which letter 
ia that of Lilian thal* They very as rack as the co¬ 
efficients for oblique pressures* 

I begin to see however how it is possible to 
account for some of the differences. Karri® £ive$ & 
factor for the correction to be &ad© for altitude, but 

ro 
I suppose it should be tw.de as well for barometric changes, in 
the sane locality* He does not ration ther&o? etric changes, 
bat I now rmm.bev that some 15 year* ego Wolff published 
a book on Windmills, in which k© gave a table of air pres¬ 
sures (based as he admits on incomplete data) as affected fey 
temperatures. For a speed of 25 stiles per hour, for instance, 
these pressures vaired frost 5*56 lbs per sq* ft at 0° F. to 
2*76 lbs pr ssq ft at 100° $ the former correspond# tc a co¬ 
efficient of 0.0055V2 and the latter to 0.0044V2, the formula 
O.OOSv2 corresponds to a temperature of 52?®F* I suppose that 
the factor which really effects the pressure is the Density, 
whether the result of temperature or of the atmospheric 
column, but as your experiments? were conducted in a warm 
place, I believe we may accept the L&rvin formula ? * 0.004V2 
in miles per hour; this corresponds to ? • 0.00166in feet 
per second. 

t 
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I beg that you will accept By copy of Lilienthal. 
X happen to have a mxt on deposit with a boo£ dealer in 
Berlin, end I wrote his soae days ago to aeao me another 
co*y. Also aim of Lilienthal^ s&gaalue articles which IA 
not here already• I also aak your acceptance of a set of 
the reports of the Aeronautical Society of Gt. Britain. 
I regret that report Ho. 2 is Kissing, being out of print 
when I bought the set* I have also found among cy old 
papers a nearly complete set of "Aeronautics11 which 1 sent*, 
end a master of pastphlete and magazines of which X possess 
duplicates. These I forward by express to serve for winter 
reading. 

Kow 1ST M 

Since beginning thiu letter 1 .icve receiver one 
from ?rof Langley, in answer to one of wino of some weeks 
ago. I enclose it herewith sad beg that you will return 
it when you have absorbed his data for a surface very similar 
to yours. It is as he aqya "confidentiai" i e: the data are 
not to be pubiisneo. 

I believ© the Resistance R is given in grarates, 
but have written to make sure. It is rather unusual to get 
KV in "faet-graa&eae** 

I h&ve put down some figures in pencil. Xou will 
notice th->t the edge resistance affects the drift very 
materially at the smaller angles, ano tills, as 1 took it, was 
the factor which made Lilieutbal** curves of pressure start 
back of the origin of Abscissae. 

The column whleL wiix interest you is uhet oi per 
cent&ge of lift to the rectangular pressure, wae latter is 
arrived at by computing the pressure by the formula P s 0.00186V2 
in feet per second, which correspond# to P - 0.004V in miles 
per hour, and this presiiure is used as a divisor for the 0.551 
pounds (250 grernes) which were sustained. If I had used the 
formula P - 0.0GSV* I would here obtained ttatorUliy smaller 
per coutages of lift to pressure* so that absn Lilienthal 
i-eaaared his hormal end computed its per cantage of O.lfV^ 
he reduced the co—efficients that he would have obtained with 
a lower factor* 

In the last column X have unuertaken to get the 
Bonsai by dividing the lift by the cosine of the angle of 
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application* You can get the per c«at&ge which this bcjera 
to the rectangular pressure by dividing by the total com¬ 

puted pressure on the surface (1 foot or Q*G929bT) which 
1 have set down in the first, column, but I do not feel sure 
that by »h&t he tensed h , Lilienth&l did not ©e&n tije 
lift alone, not to be reduced by miltiplyinj: by cosine of 
angle. hote that at 5.6° Langley gets five % of pressure* 

I shall be glad to know how your new experiments 
on surfaces agree with Langley1 a. in the little chart 
you sent me Oct 6* the lift of H line* a curve*' wiwiout ends 
at 5° « 0*225* sane reversed, without ends • 0.01 - Liiien- 
thal* & curve without euua « 0*£6 and &tu»e with euus * 0* 45 
while at saiuo angle uauflty gets * 0* 47 witu wh&t Is virtually 
PlincvB curve* 

toms truly 

0* Chanute 

*ci.e. Oct. 16.2 
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Bov ir* i 

#r* Wilbur Vsrlgkt 
lay ton, 0* 

Dear Sir. 

I have just received your letter of 14” and 
answer at once your question shout illustrations. I 
think 5 to 8 pictures will illustrate your own glides. 
I enclose a set of Jsy own photos, and will make still 
better prints of such as you sey select if you will 
sent back the films X loaned you* I slsould be glad 
also to feawe another set of your own photos. 

1 believe you ere right in concluding to do 
no more then to allude to your recent experiments in 
your paper for Western Engineers* lou should prepare 
another paper on your recent results. dee woulo you like 
to include this in the continuation of hillenthal’a chap¬ 
ter of ^oed check* 3 pocket book? 

I fesr Langley will not favor republishing 
Lilienthal in English* X would if X could get a good 
translation* 

What is the distance between the surfaces of 
19C1 uachine? 

fours truay 

0* Ghana te 
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O **e ^ 

Nov 18- 1 

. r. Wilbur 7right 
barton 0* 

De^r Sir. 

I have your letter of 17-, and will see " r. 
Cartier about your address. 

It is perfectly marvellous to me how quickly 
you get results with your testing machinej the checks 
on Langley’s curve (which I will multiply by 0.95) 
having beer* seat tlao^t by return ueil. lou are evident¬ 
ly better equipped to test the endless variety of curved 
surfaces than anybody has ever been. I hope tb&t you 
will do so, ant tebul te the results as you go along, 
for the temptation to orwit this is always strong. 1 
have two seta of sections of bird’s wingsj one set as 
they are whisn spread out, Aer~. Annual 1897, p.117, and 
the other as 1 suppose the® to be when under pressure 
in soaring. Both are at your service. 

Answering your question about ry glides; those 
on page 42 Annual "Avery 25$ ft 10 l/2° & Eerriag £?9 
ft. -IX**, were uade Sep 4~/96 in a mile wind, a ad 
all the rest in the table were aatde Sep 11/9B in a 51 
rile wind. 

It seesss to me, however, that the co—efficients 
of lift which you are getting new are going to gr n ct 
the teats which you Bade with the full sisect machine. I 
have just completed aad sent to Marvin two tabular state¬ 
ments to pus&Le over. I sene you copies of them. In ho. 
1 "tests*, you will not| that, discarding pressures pro¬ 
duced by formulae ,005V'- sad .004?*' (colussna 7,8) and 
taking Serving figures (col. 11) purtaining to bis 
anemometers, I get a rectsnguiar formal (col 1?, being 
col 9 * col 11) which is used as a divisor into the weight 
(col 10) thus giving the percentage of lift (col 15) at 
that angle, compare this with 14 & 15, LiHenthal & lu- 
ehemic. I believe that the partial agreement with the 
latter is rIsle&dlug. In any case test Ho. 2 disagrees 
with Ho. 5 end test fo. 5 disagrees with So. 6. I wish 
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you would have the data compared with this table to make 
sure that I have made no adLst&ke* Please do the sase 
for statement §o. 2 n&ecoT£ of glides.” X have felt 
reluctant to tackle it until the data for statement -Ho. 1 
were settled, as I think the angle of incidence differs from 
the angle of descent. 

Yours truly 

C. Chsnute 
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Hot Z7~ 1 

Dear Ur* Wright. 

X have /our letter of 22d & 24**, sac* first will 
give you the news* 

I have a letter frosa kr. Dangle/, 32/Ing the 
drift or "K*" of his table of June S4“/97 test, is in 
grasr.es; nV* & *Hn, although in different units, being 
multiplied for obtaining corp&riaoa of products. 

He asks for data as to your glides. I send his* 
a Co*/ of the Record ( So* 2} but not of the tests in the 
wind'(So* 1), as we doubt the Jaessometer. I take the op¬ 
portunity to suggest the publication of the Dilienthel 
book in English by the Smithsonian* 

I have & letter from Marvin, which X enclose 
herewith (to be returnee), sad X send him both of qy An¬ 
emometers to be tested. I also advise hits as to the wind 
allowances which you suggest, and return herewith the dup¬ 
licates of the data sent his, with the corrections in pencil* 
The distance glided Aug 3* No. 5 (280) and the angle of des¬ 
cent (10°) were, as I think, correctJy given to Earvin, but 
I made a slip in your copy. 

I have a letter from; Berthenson of St. Petersburg. 
He says that Colonel Eeodoroff, who has paid special atten¬ 
tion to Dilienthel’s experiments, says “thsl his co-effici¬ 
ents cannot be accepted as correct.* Berthenson, by the way, 
goes back on Pltne* s curve. 

I have a letter from ajor Eoedebeck. He sends 
ice a note fror Prof Wellner, who says that; "la relation to 
the data of Dilienthel, I tmy be allowed to state, according 
to ry experiments, that they are not to i>& trusted, although 
the arched surfaces, comparing the® with plane surfaces, 
have an advantage, which my be more or less according to 
the path or aspect.* 1 oecebeck also Mods a note fro© Engin¬ 
eer Samuel son, said, to be an expert, who says; ‘formal pres¬ 
sure of the air age last the wings of a bird, flying with 
uniform and. horizontal velocity (independently of the angle 
of inclination with which the air impinges upon the wings), 
is, 
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*Ia which y A about 1*2 kilograms (density) 
g » 9*81 metres {gravity) 
F « Surface of wings & tail in square metres 
V « Velocity of flight in metres* 

’’Lilianthal believed thet he Eight ©©it th© factor of 1/4 
for arched wings* 

"The natural law which is contained in the ebove equation 
was discovered h^ qr^elf, and it was proved both experimen¬ 
tally and rationally, sec "leitsehrlfi f$r Uiftschtffahrt* 
1896, pp* 90 & 218" 

I make out that the above cores ten 

0*0917£V2 for setric units* 
0.008809V2 n British units & isiles per hour* 

Sfejor Moedebeck nl30 seys that he wrote to Liilen- 
thal's brother at Berlin, but after waiting 14 days, Lad 
heard nothing frost his; he proposes to Trite m© again as 
soon as he hears from Lllionth&l,3 brother, but now thinks 
the co-efficients in the "pocket book" cm be contested* 

fch&t £oedebeek originally asked ee to do was to 
bring Lilianthal*a Chapter VIII up to date, by stating what 
has been done since 1695. When I wrote that your experi¬ 
ments invalidated the Lilienthal co-efficients, Loedebeck 
proposed that I should write an entirely new Chap VIII* To 
this I demurred as belittling Lilienthal, and proposed that 
his chapter should be reprinted, that Ioedeback should add 
an account of his death and labors, and that I should con¬ 
tribute notes on ?ilcherf»f Hargrave's, Merrill's, Chanute's, 
^rring'a & ^right's experiments, to add about half as xmch 

as chap VIII now* I had intended to sign sy initials only* 
How, I will either prepare the whole of the notes, including 
your experiments, or prepare the notes up to the letter point, 
and let you describe your own work, ss you ©egr prefer. 
Please let me know* 

I think the notes should include a rectification 
of the Lilienthal co-efficients, but not s full statement of 
your present experiments, both because you will want to pre¬ 
pare at your leisure an exhaustive account of your expert- 





itenis on models. If they prove a > valuable as I no^ anti¬ 
cipate, and because in giving a foreign publication the first 
fruits of your investigations, it would not be well to go into 
irueh detail* 

I say mention In this connection that I have been 
correcting the proofs of your address to the tee tern Engineers, 
and that It is a devilish good paper, which will be extensively 
quoted* X have added the three illustrations you asked for* 

I semi you blue prints of cy wing sections, 1st the 
natural wing & 2d the wing flattened* I send two copies of each, 
so th* t you say have one to cut up* 

I as caused with your apology for writing long letters, 
as I find, thee: always too brief* 

lours truly 

0* Chanate 

J 
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0^0 
lee 11" 1 

dear Ur* Wright. 

Answer to your interesting letter of 1" inst 
has been delayed by a little trip which I had tc take to 
Iowa, to look after ay interests* 

The flattening of the wings, to which you refer, 
was purposely carried to an extreme, to show the regain¬ 
ing lobe in front. I believe with you that there retrains 
in flight a slight curvature in the back. 

I am very glad that the Liiie&thal table has 
risen in your esteem, both because I feared that I sight 
have led others astray by publishing it, sne because It w&a 
hard to believe that his glides should not have disclosed 
to fair, any serious error. I send herewith translations 
of a letter received yesterday from ; oedebeck, enclosing 
one from Liiienthai* 3 brother, who say a that the resis¬ 
tances in the glides coincided exactly with those obtained 
in their joint &.e&surenents* My translator is not an ex- 
i>ert, and you will find a blank, above which I have placed 
the original german word, Please return the letters. 

X quite agree with you tb&t it will be preferable 
to give in Moedebeck*a handbook the co-efficients for a 
surface differing isarkedly from Lilienthal* s, and to e»- 
phasiae the necessity of considering shape. Please furnish 
fse the necessary date and cosnsents when you consider that 
you have arrived at such deffinite results as to warrant 
publication. 

I am not surprised that you should find a preater 
'formal and greeter lift st in termed1ate angles than at ;X)3, 
but I ass. surprised that yo'\ should find it at 50° — ?-■&*• — 
Pines found it at 55° for square planes, at about 50° for a 
concave surface, and about 20° for & convex surface. Have 
you his papers to the Royal Society1 of June 1840 & lay 1891/ 
See De Louvrie* s formula - 
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Of course you bear in mind that the norms! is 
only an aggregate resultant of distributed pressures and 
their moments* This is alluded to in a long letter fro^ 
larvin, which I enclose herewith, and which please return 
with your comments at your leisure* I will disease the 
subject with him, but not finally before I hear from you. 

I think you will like KervinVs methods. He re¬ 
solves toe forces along the path, as you do, while I have 
hitherto resolved toes* vertically & horizontally • Be how¬ 
ever has to distinguish between true drift a false drift dc, 
and gets stuck between glides just as I do. 

I do not quite like his nomenclature. The tangen¬ 
tial is a propelling force, and what he terms edge pressure 
I have hitherto ceiled head resistance* Be applies the latter 
nag e to the whole resistance, and he also calls it “true 
drift” in another place. 

I have not yet taken ties to consider his paper 
in all its bearings, but this see®* to me a good time to 
settle u. on toe best methods of censuring and computing 
glides, and to agree upon terms of deffinltion. Then T will 
sene theoe to 1£oedebeck to be translated, and included In hie 
Aeronautical lexicon. 

lour3 truly 

0. Chaaute. 
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( 'T**0 
ke 1ST 1 

%y dear Ur* fright 

3pon ay return froz letroit, (Thither I went on 
wood preserving business,) I have read your letter of 14~(l) 
with absorbing interest. If your method and machine are 
reliable you have done a great work, and have advanced 
knowledge greatly. lour charts cany conviction to ssy mind 
and your descriptions and coke,cuts are very clear. I m.31 
especially coke:end the system by which you went about to 
ascertain the best fora of surface, instead of trying hap¬ 
hazard experiments. 

I very tsucl regret ia the interest of Science 
that you have reached a stopping place, for further experi¬ 
menting on your part promises important results, yet ry 
judgment cannot but approve of your decision, for I see as 
yet no money return for the pursuit, save fro:: possible ex¬ 
hibition. If however some rich man should give you vl0,000 
a year to go on, to connect his ns&e with progress, would 
you do so? I happen to know Carnegie, would you like for 
me to write to him? In any event, while the thing is fresh 
in your mind, I hope that you will prepare a paper at your 
leisure, so that your discoveries shall not be lost to other.! 
I would take pleasure in presenting such a paper either to 
the Western Society of Engineers, or to the American Asso¬ 
ciation for the advancement of Science, of which I happen 
to be a member. 

I perceive that instead of publishing one table of 
Normals, lifts, drifts and tangential®, as Liiienth&l did, 
you will need to publish a table for each form of surface 
and aspect. This will involve considerable figuring, md 
if I can help you in this respect I shall be quite at your 
service. 

And, by the way, bow much do you dot think we had 
better give Koedebeck? 

I enclose a letter from Prof Langley giving his 
reason for not publishing Lilianthal in English. As it was 
my understanding that the Professor noes not read German, 
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I did not think that the supervision of a translator would 
Involve such labor for him* iiis own book has been practical¬ 
ly ready f or 4 years, and X sosetisca have felt that he was 
leaping other students back by not printing it. 

Speaking of printing, resd&ds me to tell yon that 
I have ordered 200 reprints of ycur paper which comes out in 
the December transactions of the testers Soc~. Dng*. One 
half is to be seat to you, and I will distribute the remaind¬ 
er asong cy foreign and domestic correspondents. 

I have written Marvin, giving hie & good reason, 
as I think, for the existence of a ten entlel force, and pro¬ 
posing sene changes in hi a noi&encleture. We mist first agree 
upon the classification, definition end name of the forces in 
action, sad then oiscuss bow they are to be applied. I think 
his letter to se contained Witt rudiments of a correct solution 
of the problem, but that there were blemishes end omissions 
such as generally occur in e first draft. I will send you his 
answer when received, aae also a coy of ay own letter to him 
should there be occasion therefor. 

I think of going to California in about 10 cays. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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Cj 

Jai/ I" t 

dear Mr. bright. 

I have bean working on cy retiring address to 
the 'esUm Society of Engineers, and unable sooner to 
answer your valued letter of iec 25* • 

I snail be very glad to nave your eomrents upon 
the iarvin papers, (from whoa I have heard nothing sore, 
yet,) and to discuss the best way of computing glides. I 

delighted to hear that you *get lost no* ano then,* I 
do also* 

I would be willing to defray the expense of pub¬ 
lishing Lilienthal* a book in i&glish, if I could get gratis 
an adequate translation. 

I will gladly assist in figuring up the results 
of your experiments. I propose no* to start for California 
on the e*", and to remain till the 1~ of ^larch. I shall have 
nothing to do there, but to sun try self, to get up the arti¬ 
cle for Moedebeek, and to compute your aata. You say send 
me a first batch before I leave, and the balance later, to 
485 St Pasadena, Calif, which will be ay address. 

You are eminently right in saying that there is 
a limit to the amount of neglect which a business will en¬ 
core. I discovered that in 1897, when after spending some 
$10,000 in experimenting and assisting others to experi¬ 
ment, I found some canger of losing the business which gave 
me bread and butter. Since then I have been sore cautious, 
yet there ss^ be circumstances which will warrant greater 
activity. I learn confidentially, - and I tell you under 
same restrictions, - that the hirectora of the Exposition at 
St Louis, are even no* des cussing a project for asking thd 
research of Aerial Sevigation a prominent feature of that 
snow, which they also talk of postponing till 1904. The 
plan suggested has been to eater into corjaunication with Hr. 
Deutsch sna Mr« Santos Dumont, to provide a navigable bal¬ 
loon, and todffer a npicber of prices, the first of £50,000, 
for the best performances of various classes of aerial ap¬ 
paratus. Of course, this nay come to nothing, or it 
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take such shape as to ha3ten a solution. X shall be glad 
to know how this news strikes you, and shall meanwhile take 
no steps to enlist rich sen in the pursuit. The only reward 
that I have seen to offer thm, so far, has been to give 
their nane to the first successful apparatus, in the hope 
that it would stick to it in the future* 

I wish you a happy and a prosperous year, Kay 
every thing turn out as you desire. Please reme®ber me to 
your brother. 

lours tnuy 

0. Chaaute 
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Jan 8~ 2 

tear Hr. bright 

I have your waxy Interesting letter of 5“, and 
will take it with ae to reed sore carefuliy* 

I ejE delated by business, and will leave here 
Sunday night, the IP*. tty adores* will be 485. laylia St. 
Pasadena, Calif* 

The Newspapers sey that Langley & syself are to 
go to St Louis to confer with the Ibcpod&lon authorities, 
but the Press know sore than I do* I have received no 
letter froir the Imposition people* Perhaps one is in the 
&&11* 

I send a letter fro* doffaker, which please return 
after you have sailed* I will send hi® the tracing of the 
* line1 s curve,* but the joke about it is too good to give 
away juat now. I will wait & see what the seef seys* 

fours truly 

0 . Chanute 

I will write to the secF, to endeavor to get a small appro*- 
priatiou for Spratt* 
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St, Louis, 
Jsn XT 190Z 

dear Ur* bright* 

I received your recent letter before leaving 
C Lie ego, and eeee vie St Louis on request of the World’s 
fair people. 

They propose to appropriate $200,000 in prossoiion 
of aerial navigation. One main prise of 4100,000, under 
terms and conditions which are to be formulate $50,000 in 
tiiaor prises and in aid of inventors who say have sreritcrious 
projects but no sonsy, and $50,000 in general exposes, bal¬ 
loon sheds, hydrogen sacking stunts Sc Ire, for most of the 
talk hitherto hss been about balloons. 

It is proposed to have as international comission 
of 8 or 10 members to formlat** the condition a to be mt and 
these are to be neither so severe as to preclude the possible 
winning of the eheif prise, nor so easy as to rewrre a per¬ 
formance which shall not be worth £100,000 to the world* 

the project is as yet indefinite but correspond¬ 
ence is to be opened and enterViewes held with various parties 
to find what suitable persons arc willing to serve on the 
consulting coasission* 

The purpose aeons to premise a aeries of dignified 
contests, «uad destined to advance science, without despising 
the gate receipts. 

Would you be inclined to compete? 

lours truly 
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465 Eayiln St 
Paaadaoa Fwb 6** 1302 

fy <S«w? l*r* Fright 

I haw yeur letter of J&b 13** «asa en- vryy §snch 
interested in the description of your pressure testing s»«* 
chim# 

I send yon herewith s table of 4/* •!*«« (eo-siaes 
of coeplessnts) snd of the rectangular press arcs of your 
surfaces, which I have computed is the Intervals of getting 
u* the paper for reedabeck, fror who* I h&d a letter burry-* 
ing &e up* I had core tc cults the- scru? conclusion ts yeur- 
self flex ti»t it would be unwise to give the public full 
inf errsties &r to the properties of curved surface© at pre~ 
rest, and I wrote hlr that the article would not certain 
your date. It aaa&s a pity however, @r,d cow that I an 
writing that part which relates to eo-efflcisnta, I er 
half inclined to give those for 2 surfaces, *?uy so* 10 & 
no* 15* Please let &$ know your own judgment, and what 
surfaces it is best to give, if any* 

I saaat to write et length as to your analysis 
of the forces In actios, but nuwt postpone to another Use* 
I haw heard nothing froc Darwin ©ince Deterher. St* Louis 
cordis Isa ion is sot yet appointed* 

Yours truly 

0* Cbcmute 
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485* Eaylin 3t 
?*&acena* Cal* feb 13"* 1902* 

iy d««r fer. fright. 

I enclose herewith ® copy of the continuation of 
Liiisothai* $ chapter Till, which I have prepared for State* 
bock, and shall be glad to have your suggestions* I erg 
not satisfied with the aathaeatieai portion. The omission 
of your data led ae to follow lilientbal,si method and nota¬ 
tion am) 1 say have erred. 

I send % letter frorc S* E* £oliaadtt» you can answer 
him direct or through ryaelf *.,» you prefer* 

1 hare a letter fro* Capt Ferber, of ^ice France, 
&<o has sate so»e glides himself on a lllieatbal s&ehine* Be 
says that he is in a State of iddBirgxtioa of your perforsaaea* 
and wishes me to convey ai» felicitatioas. 

I have also hoard from Keans, from Cabot, fros T. 
?. Ferguson, fro?; 3*aet-£ivet, fro® C. £. % ers ^ fro& C. 
Shew s to the sac* effect. They $em to hsrs recognised Ry 
i*®ad writing on the envelope. 

lours truly 

0* Chenute 
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465. Mylin at 
Fasatiana, Csl* Feb 1ST 1902 

Ky dear fir* fright 

X have your letters of & li~. I herewith return 
the sheet of lifts of surf see# no. 1 to 17 corrected, and 
that of so. 16 to 43 eottputeti, m well as the table of </* 
sines. These are for you to keep, as I hc.ve kept copies, 
upon which I mill eot*r such corrections as you sey indicate. 

X ’s&a going on next to compute the ^Resultant 
Pressure* but X have struck a snag. - Tou any? 

n?o find the Bemslfcsnt pressure when "Lift” is 

kao^n, divide the lift by the cosine of the saagl© founo by 

adding the tangential to the angle of incidence* 

”i&$npl« - Fine the Eesultsmt pressure no. 3 nt 
10° Lift st 10s* » 0.853 - Cosine (10° 4- (-3°) • T3 
m 0.332* -- Sow the tangential of no. 3 at 10° is 

{~?»3/49) so that the Resultant pressure « 0.653 m G.8-4 
0.344 

instead of 0.845 as you have it. 

The difference is of course trifling, bat raises 
the question whether the errer is in the rule or in the tak¬ 

ing the wrong co-efficient in the exa&pie. I feel grotty 

sure that it is the latter, but thought beat to ask. 

Xou do not say whet other elements you desire m 
to cor. ute. Please do sc, and state which formulae you would 
propose to me. My present uncertainty arises frot- ti«* fact 

th«.t you have given c* the *Bect»agaJLar pre^sur*?* which does 

not appear in your formlae, and tarred it * false lift5’. I 

infer that you intend to have it stand for the true lift, by 
con leering the -&bole oyster rotated so that the nRelative 

win< banana* horisostai, but I ar; not sure. 

Sly recant let er, containing a copy of the article 

for Keedebeck, answers the coo aiders t ions you expressed con- 
coming a present publication of your data* I think you should 

work then up at your leisure, to se pat in prist when opportune. 





Thia will Involve giving very accurate drawing* of the surfscos 
experimented, in order to be of service to others. I should be 
glnd to haw a 3&t, fall sired* syaclf, when convonifent. 

I s.?s very such Mixed with your account of the turaoll 
caused by the St. Louis ffrises s&on& the fly lag s&chine Inventors 
I a: aie^iag all that fas, &$ oar local papers do not republish 
it* 

lours truly 

0. Cbaaute 
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485 Laylin 3t. 
Pasadena, Calif, arch 4~ 1902 

y.y dear Mr. ftright. 

tr* C. H. Laraon, of kite feu a, forceriy of Portland, 
gains, has been in California all win tar. now runs a 
Jewelxy mid watch repairing sho^ 31’tong oeacr*," aoise 20 miles 
froa here, but talks of sailing out. 

If he does, he says that the new business tie ©xpeeta 
to engage in {outdoor photography), would leave him leisure to 
build a folding gliding tmehiae for m, to test sy proposed 
rocking surfaces.^ E© hos pateateo a aetfcoo (3* 3. fat <1° 
668.427. Jen 1901 - •Hite’*) which X think possesses merit, 
and I ar inclined to try it. 

fchieh of the various surf see® you have tested would 
you advise js© to adopt, and how ©any would you advise to 
superpose? 

X also propose to rebuild sy *multiple viagn am* ay 
"two surfaced,• so as to have comparative tests when you go 
out again* Could you build these st ay expense in your shop? 
I propose to keep the man upright* 

lours truly 

0* Ch&nute 
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<85 ’ agrlin St. 
Pasadena. larch. 4** 1902 

£•*.? fir. bright. 
x/ 

I teve your letter of ir' ft 2ff ull" X think you c 

are quite right in the emendations which you propose in the 
text of t$ article for ^ioedebeck. It is r$ impression that 
one of Langley*s experiments showed the centre of pressure 
on a plane to fee l/6 beck from the front st 09 of incidence, 

end that it is not at ell improbable that st the ease angle 

it is 99 V° b»ek fro? the front os sn arefe of 3/12 rise, 

because of the pressure on fo? -st the front, but it is ?auch 
safer to be iadeffinite and T rill correct the srt5.de as you 
surest. I sent it on for translation a fee d*y i after I 
stalled you copy, but will send on the corrections later. 

X &* considerably snrsegred and ashamed at tewing 
erroneously filled in the blanks left by the ty •« writer in 
the article, and regret the confusion which I caused you. 
That confusion I shared isyself when I car e to revise the 
feraatl««u %* intention we** m to fnwae them, that they should 
ap !>* both to surfaces sows horizontally at a positive angle 
to the horizon by a propeller, and to gliding surfaces at a 
negative eagle propelled by gravity, the forces in both eases 
being resolved horizontally and vertically. For this purpose 
I first Mwaned the chord to be horizontal, (in which case the 
angle i would be 0°) anc then to oscillate either above or 
below the horizontal, the weight in the letter case having 
a propelling aoapeMst sufficient to overcome all the resis¬ 
tances. In other words I have supposed the inclined plane of 
air tilted sufficiently to bring the force3 into aquipoader* 
ance. Please advise r.e whether you see any inaccuracies in 
calculating in this way, and what formulae it is best to give* 
also, should I not add an example. 

I will now go on cos; sating the "Resultant pressures" 
the "Retarding pressure" and the "gliding angle" - have you 
*m$ preference as to the way in which they are to be tabulate 

fours truly 

0. Ctenute 
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485 Ibylizi St 
.eaadena Kerch $1~ 1902 

^jr deer Mr. bright. 

I have just received your letter of Z&* and I 
think your criticises of Mr. Marvin*s paper very sow., I 
have since had sn-other letter fror. a copy of which 
I have had K&de for you. the pencil notes indicate sy 
answer. I raster think that I rill go to tanhtngton this 
spring and would like your permission to shoe &r* Earvin 
ycur letter. 

I have been asked by the Exposition people to be 
in St Louis about April X2T to coot Saatoe-IXacont and to 
discuss with others the conditions nhich should be laid 
down for the Aerial contests. I think 1 shall go. If 
you have occasion to vrite to se please address m in 
Chicago, unless your letter is iseiied before the 5*" of 
April. 

I have just been talking with La son about a 
folc ing gliding machine. I am Minded to us© 4 surfaces» 

double segments - 2Gf x 4*, and to try surface S° 25. 

so that I would like the exact shape of the latter. I 
now have only a sketch. 

tours truly 

0. Cheoute 
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Ite&r Vr* Wright 

I m Tmch touched the *ord£ of sympathy 
which you send se in ay affliction. 

I laid iay dear wife hy the side of her Bother 
at Peoria on the tT^ of April, end I as endeavoring to 
regain ay mental poise. 

I than , you for writing to re. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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(^oO 

hay 5 2 

Dear Sr. fright* 

I found yours of April IF* here upon ay return, 
on the £4% but hare since then had to go to Kensaa City. 

I hope to here leisure to pay you ft visit, &fter 
pressing business matters are disposed of, and we can then 
discuss the ”point of pressure’1 end the merits of different 
surfaces 

Lsnson is bailciag * folding machine for me of 
which I shftli ask your acceptance as well as the two former 
types which I expect to have rebuilt* I think I will not 
experiment any more &y*elf, but X desire you to test the 
comparative merits of what X have dona in the hope that 
you will get some good out of it* 

I return the French letter, which is from Com¬ 
mandant Krebs, formerly associated with Colonel Fansre. 
have sent two copies of your wdcrews to Dr. Aca&s at Berlin. 
I have a card fro& Hargrave, who says that you are *one of 
the right sort.11 

fours truly 

0. Chanute 
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(n* o 
IF* 2 

Dear tr* bright 

Kejor i'oedebeek wants to use goofcetrieal drawing* 
instead of photographs in illustrating kj continuation of 
Lilian th&l**! chapter* 

Jiave you drawings of your own ssmchlae? If so, 
and you do not object, please send the® to &e and I will 
n&ve the® copied and returned* 

lours very truly 

0* Cfcamute 
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(\ 1 ok\ 

Key FT Z 

dear Ur* Wright. 

I have year latter of 16" - hast evening I had 
& call frofc Ut. Herring, who is eat of a job and is urgent 
to bo employee to rebuild the ssultlple-wing end the two- 
surfaced smehinws, in order to test then la oocperlaon with 
your own# Xou say remember that you were to have these re¬ 
built for me when your regular '^ork slacked up. low is it 
holding out, and what would you prefer, 1 e; to rebuild 
them yourself or to have herring do it? There would be 
so«e advantage in having him rebuild the ®altipie-wing. 

Please advise tm$ and also at what tia»* you pro¬ 
pose to experiment this year. 

% own business is pressing on my time, but I 
still hope to pay you a visit soon. 

fco*fdebeck will be anxious to publish drawings of 
your BaeUia?« If you see no objection end will stake the 
drawings I will send tracings to hie. 

lours truly 

0. Chfumte 

It is a question in ay adnd how meh you should give away. 
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ClUx.) 

Kay 80* 2 

ky dear hr, Wright. 

I have your letter of 29* I write this day 
to ir* Herring offering hiss m price for rebuilding the miti- 
pie winged machine which I m to give you. 

Concerning the double-decked anchins I an in doubt. 
?-'r. Herring has one whie : can be rebuilt at scall cost, but 
then it wold be his, and not yours. Please let ®« know how 
couplets you would want the plana to be to set 

it? See those in the of 1897, 
and in the British Patent S® 15.221 - 1897, which I ma 11 here¬ 
with. Shat would be your preference in the scatter? 

If you are to have leisure before July 1*, I would 
be very glad to go with you to the Mils near Chicago, to have 
you judge of the oafety of carrying on your ©xperiefcun** there. 
1 expect, however, to visit you before that tiae, as I am getting 
sy business in hand. 

I suggest that you take out a patent or caveat on 
those principles of your machines as are important, not that 
aoney is to be Bade by it, but to save unpleasant disputes as 
to priority* 

lours truly 

0. Ghamite 

The rules for Serial contests St* Louis ere nearly ready. 
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July ?c t 

Wilbur bright 

112? $est Third &% Icy ton Ohio 

Lo you prefer «y visit to-sorror or next *eek. 

0. Cmmxte 
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July ir 2 

ify dear Kr. fright 

I hare your letter of S~. lou said "Taagcnts” 
and tangents 1*11 set down. 

I have been over to 5* Jfeseph to see £r herring. 
Se is putting excellent workmanship cn the aachice. 

four proposed program seers to me excellent* 
Js^r epprebaesioa would be that you would give too mod, In¬ 
stead of too little, care to the testing of the machines 
furnished by eyaelf, and that it would he well to bare one 
of isy forrer sics to show you how re used the&. I have 
called on Awery several tisee, but he was ofi yetcfeiag and 
I could not ses hlr« X rill try vgeifi, herring is In 
eerraopoadeftee with ! ^ria, and rather expects to go to him. 

X sene you sy ene&josetere by express. X enclose 
a copy of Servin'e letter of *wy B~, anti also the modified 
conciusion of ay article for loedebeck, which please substi¬ 
tute for pages 6, 3, 10 & 11 in the. fenter copy you. 

I hsta written baleen to ship to Kliss.beth City, 
X C. Fleece let at know wh&t ti&e I had better co®« down. 

f 

Tours truly 

0* ChfJtute 
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July 17* Z 

by am&r Mr* |ri&ht 

Thinking owar mhst you said about posflble 
tensions of your business I lam? rwfia&bered two openings, 
frorr which I have heretofore tnought that fortunes might 
be made* These &re: 

¥*• A eterve for heating crrrieges • to cceeiat 
of petrol.«na flea* playing on a east iron ring escloeed In 
a perforated boy let Into the bottom of a private carriage 
or street car k k. I had two or three Bade twenty years 
ego, sn» they heated nicely, but there w« e 3rc.ll In con- 
sequence of fe&d Joints. 

Z°~ A domestic refrigerating machine to bo at¬ 
tached to the re frig err tor, and simple enough to be run by 
the cook. Some experiments baee been made 1c this direction 
as I happened to know ten yeers ago, but the machines ware 
not staple enough, £t the present price of ice they would 
be profitable if successful* 

Should either of these subjects isterest you X 
would be very glad to put sy inform ation st your disposal* 

fours truly 

C* Cbsnute 
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(O 

July 20" 2 

By hear Hr. fright. 
- • 

I h&ve your letter of 17", and herewith rifcura 
the French letter wi th tratisl&tlo&. 

I fancy that the Mitor Is not w«ll posted and 
uses the tenu ''Sciicoptur*** which applies only to &#~ 
©ending screw uucUiaest to tower ell dashes of flying 
ss&chiaon. 

Be tala as it issgr, you hah better refer his to 
§lr. Henri iicrrve, k5 1 Buo Eaubefbailie Faria, «bo Has 
for so&e years been compiling * bibliography of books, 
articles & si^ellsmeoua Information on flying'tsacaines 
and balloons. He Is the best mti to prepare ea abstract 
of whatever interests the Editor* 

lou can wribe hiu in English, auc send bin a 
fall copy of your paper to the Western Society of togiaears* 

lours truly 

0* Charm te 
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TrsasXstioa 

I have re*d with grant Interest the very inter¬ 
esting article which you have recently published in Pielden’a 
lagarlne of London, up3a recent experiments In Aereasutlea, 
sad which we have lately aotieid, giving it an important 
lace, a# yon &ay sse® by the spedaea which we send to you* 

I a& now seeking to ka©%, (in order to avoid an- 
tellerities) the present status of Aviation, tae question of 
Helieopt&ree (acre* &nehinea,) and in want consist the ap¬ 
paratus baaed on this principle, which have hem patented 
during the* last 20 years. 

Bibliography of tae Helicopter® — Can you 
©newer on this question, or indicate to &e the sources oi 
such bibliography» ehAcfc I easy search* Would it be possible 
for you to prepare for me & ssall suensiy sessoir, but with 
as&ple ytftore&cea on thin question, <md »o let *ae abet 
*oulc be your conditions as to ©or.ipensa hi or* anc the tlae 
required. — In case this is not possible can you indicate 
to i&e sane one who can do the work! 

Accept, with ey thanks, ay very sincere rte, ects. 

The Technics! Editor 

Paul f'enaud 
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July fsr z 

By dear hr* fright 

I have your letter of &T* and enclose a letter 
from Merrill, and seasc photos fror- Laataoa, which please 
return when exessined* 

lou rrill note that tha l4Wf*osi aaefeina, without 
ita tall, occupies 20 x 4 on the ground, sod that the 
smltiple winged occupies 17 x 12 with the tail* I suppose 
a shed, or a taut h2 x 24 would take both in, but Herring 
suggests, that as the machines can hardly be expected to 
last ssora than one season, it -ay be as well to store %heu 
eut of doors* I as inclined to provide the shelter, *c 
the !aachia«s have nice work on thvss, and you tmj Ti»h to 
preserve thes for further trial* 

Merrill bed vribtan to no to gat endorser ant 
lor a prospectus to xni&c $500 for a setfcod of imparting 

to a glider through a falling weight, 
but reserved an opinion on the safety of 

__ I knau tbs plons* franco this test ’otter. 
I wede just atich a design two yo&rs ago, but fmrm the 
overturning affect of differing prej'i ou the via33, 
and you kuow the etfidmsy of the: jcsUxa which ho pro- 
poaea* 

initial velocity 
this I gave hi , 
the glider until 

Tours trily 

2, Ctesute 
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MigJjst 9' 2 

tty da&r Mr* bright, 

I duly receiver your freer of 51~ ulfe X 

enclose » letter fro© Larson* whieh pi*i**e return* The 
leachine be is building had cost *254, up to fee tire he 

wrote. X lie re answered that if he shins* It by &*goet 

20*# it will reach you in .useful to b*« 

I have not h***xd fron Ferr5,ng, end art writing 
his! again* 

I quite agree with you that experience 1« ft 
tsuch better guide then reasoning in the present eta to 

of the art; but I believe that you did not quite eppre- 
bend Merrill*s 3d*** in staggering his msrtocet beck. 
It i,? not so taich to get en increase of .•••grrehute are®, 

as to get better supporting poser in elides, by avoid- 
lug interference of cue mrt&ea alia another iu fee 

re«r. Both ares? 9«d &e*/is say th^y got good results 
fro such an arrangement. J die not, but perhaps I 
had ssy surfaces too close to each other. I ta glad th*t 

Merrill rill try it once more* 

I-own truly 

D* Chanute 
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August 26“ 2 

oe^r Hr* 7 right* 

I have your letter of 14“ in.rt. I learn fros 
Lemson that the oseilleiief ring a*chine is nearly done, 
sited it be shipped by this tir:e. 

The multiple wing la finished and crated, and 
I bev# asked Shr* Harriot te ship about Sep X“. fee had 
not heard froc Pax Ik, socevh.et to surprise, and will 
probably be core are 11 able to help in testing the E&chines 
which I contribute than &wtj* the latter said, when I 
spoke to hi*, that he could, go away fro» his work here 
up to the riddle of 3c|T but thet his customers were b&ck 
by Oct I“, and he would needs be at home* That ere your 
view?? and wishes in the setter. 

I have a letter fro?: Jiaedabeok thanking you for 
the intention to send pleas of your 1301 apparatus. Are 
they gone? 

X enclose a copy rade for you of correspondence 
with Karris, which may prove of interest. 

Icurs truly 

0* Chanute 
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Sep 6" 2 

% tear Hr* Wright. 

I fe®re just recoived youxs of 2*, end note that 
&la« of £ag 26* bed sot ranches you. la it X mentioned 
that the Lasson ? achice rr s probably shipper* bat I lie re 
not heart.- fros; hitc to that effect* 

‘Hit’ Multiple wimg*6 nacMne wee shipper by Ater21 
Express to you at Sllrebeth City H. C, Sep 4*. The 
charges *re C-IXM end I enclose &y check for 120. 

I had an aniervie-« with Avery sine© X wrote you. 
He said that Ms customers ere coding he*® earlier then 
usual, bat that if he could get a good sea to take bis 
piece, he sd^ht be cble tc get ewgr about Oct. ).* This seem¬ 
ed to doubt!ai that I,hm just written tc hr. Herring to 
know whether he can probably go with ae to Xiity 8ft*?k. X 
shell be glad to he&r frox you on the subject* 

X hope you iri.il be very careful in carrying on 
your experiments. It is better to accompli®! little than 
to try for c great success nt tb? riel of an «cci<Usai. 

lours very truly 

0. Chenute 
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v HoO 

Sep 14T t 

d&zr 8r« Cri^kt* 

I here your letter of received the 1ST. I 
also have ©tie fros; Mr. Herring, who hm not heard from 
£axl&, and says he can go to Kitty Hawk with m. I will 
arrange with him to do so, &a Avei^ will be busy. 

Let k« know the exact osy ©a which you will 
prefer our visit, not earlier than Oct i*» sad whet thing® 
we ought to bring for our own use in camp, as well as for 
you. 

I have not heard a word fro® Larson ant ass mmsy 
about the machine he was to ship. 

fours truly 

0* Chantite 
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C’'<***-) 

Sep sar 2 

Be&r Mr* bright* 
4 

Iomt letters of 21" & are just received, 
beta together. 

Mr* Herring and I have been planning to leeve 
here, via »Big Four” & *Ch#s# & Ohio* Oct 1". This should 
pat us in Norfolk to leave on the afternoon of Oct 5^ for 
Mantoo. 

bo not however trouble to send a boat for us, as 
I dare s^r can get put across on the 4". f*e vill la any 

event wire you fror soec point on the Ches k Ohio to cover 
the contingency of the train being behind tine. 

We will bring blankets and canvass for hassocks. 
I* *1X1 also call at the office of the boat at Elisabeth 
City tor any letter you say wish to send $e requesting the 
purchase of supplies for you. 

fours very truly 

0* Chanute 





Washington, to* C« 
QcU 16, 1*0? 

tomr Mr* bright 

fh$ g@aerfc1 passenger agent says they do net 
extend excursion tickets t&4 that, if you want to 
over sVsy the limit, the best way will be to purchase 
s near ticket beck, and to send th* unused portion of 
your cxiwreion ticket to the general office of the 
issuing &oad for redemption* That the remittance 
rill r«och you in a weak, aau that the effect will be 
that yea will heva paid full fares each w«y* 

1 h?:ve caei li.rvln & £*br, sdio both vpo^lti h# 
glad tc see you if you coae this way* %ci* Langley 
X saw but an instamt as ha was driving off when I 
culled* he tells «e I cay hear some interesting news 
ie a abort tine* 

khen yet? %mt the eecill&fciag wing mmefeine 
piece* test it carefully with & Mg of aeon to adjust 

the springs before you trust a »ao on it* I he Joint* 
and wirea are the weak points, road I would forego full 
tests if ther* was danger of esgr of you getting hurt* 

I enclose a nwwapopwr clip:inf from the Fhiln- 
dolphin Record of the IS*, giving ea recount of an 
Occident in Peris, 

I leave tonight for hone* 

Tours truly 
) 

0* Chonute 
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Bov S' 2 

dear Mr*- bright. 

I sc very glad indeed te know that you are sale 
at -tom®, with am laurels and. no broken *x»nes* the details 
of your achievements X writ to know later. 

I enclose a couple of letters fares. Prof. L?mgl«y 
which please coniitier confidential and return. 

X have not hearo fro/? Sr* herring since Oct VTf 
although I owe hie for his return expenses fror? r$*hingtcm, 
share X left hie. 

I mcXose e letter free Hargrave, which please 
return. Can you help ce to help hie to the information he 
seeks sbout steer jo tors 4 c# 

I enclose a set of the photos I took of your 
glides. Please Indicate by Bo those of which you want ssora* 
*mo the number of each to send. 

Since ®y leaving you X have made trips to Louis, 
to Vc-mem Ill, and to Kansas City, on business, so that 
X have not worked on your computation*. I as glad to ;ssy 
that sy financial interests have not suffered from ey trie 
to Kit^r Hawk. 

fours truly 

0. Charm te 
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iiov 15 2 

dear Hr* Wright 

I hare yoor letter of 12*t and herewith enclose: 

I®, Coaputatioas of year glides of Oct B* for revision 
2° (Hiding angles It tangents. Laboratory experiments 
5° " * * cosines, to serve in computing 

the Resultant pressures* If there ere no mis¬ 
takes in thee* I will then £iake toe coapu tattoos 

I believe yon had bettor complete the tables relative 
to the first set of experiaento. This ^ey cause some scientific 
body to defray the expanses of zore experiments* for I believe 
you should not be burdened with this expense. 

I think your photographs superb. They sake me &- 
shared of sine. lou do not say tow ai^1 of the latter you 
want, so I ass having sons printed to fill your order when re¬ 
ceived. 

I have engaged passage for syaelf sad daughters in 
a steaser sailing Jan 5^, from Boston to Eqypt, and expect to 
be absent 4 souths* Please advise me of what I can do for 
you before I sail. At what time will you have a paper pre¬ 
pared for the Western SooT. of Engineers? It is toleoae. 

lours very truly 

0* Charm to 
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( n o 
Dec 6* Z 

yy dear I r* Wright* 

I return the record of glides of Oct 8~, in which 
I have corrected the error which you detected# and cro*s-,v:' 
off glides no* 24 & no. 25, ao prohsbly incorrect* Ail Use 
paper* sent you were intended for you to keep. If you will 
adris* «« of eqy errors which you any find in the table of 
gliding angles and cosines, I will then compute the "Re¬ 
sultant pressures11 end sand you ft copy of that to keep* 

1 istfar that you will not have a paper prepared 
for the ihglasers before I sail. I enclose e card of papers 
already provided for, and will arrange with the Secretary 
to correspond with you -.bout subsequent detea, lantern 
slides &c* 

I am having ©ore prints mde for you. 

I sail separately a eery of i ouillerc*a patents. 

I see in the morning p*pmr that &asln is coming to 

this country to work out a flyias R&chine* Soule you like 

a letter of introduction to hl&? 

Sours truly 

C. Chanute 
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Sa« 9" S 

Lear Mr. bright 

I met last week I'r. Manly, Prof Langley1 a 

assistant, while on a visit to his brother smo told 

his that I was going to igypt. 

This brings ne the enclosed letter which 

seess to m cheeky. Kindly advise oc what to reply. 

I think you had better patent your improve¬ 

ments . How far do you think of carrying on aeronau¬ 

tical work? 

lours truly 

0. Ch&Btt&e 
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i.ec 19* B 

kr. fciibur bright 
1X27 test &* St 

Dayton 0* 

tear lr. bright 

Permit ©e to introduce iter. Patrick Aleaeander, 
of England, one of the leaders in £eronaiitic«l Investi¬ 
gations, *?ho desires to seat you while in this country. 
I feel sure that you will be an isueh ptaMMMl to sake 
hie actp&intanee e* I have been ays elf • 

lours truly 

0* Charm te 





Lfec a* g 

Lear Sr, * right 

I have your# of 1I~ ami bare transmitted your 
message to Prof hea&Uy except the I&et {sentence. 

Xou »ay "Possibly you hare noticed the tmitioa 
contained therein of the i-axifc & milieuthal JssoMae#.* 

Sow I had uot noticed the rention, and I hare 
Just now gone over the paper, without finding it* £]*er« 
is (tf 

I quite approve of your answer to the invitation. 

I e@ very to Xefero that you arc £oiag to ex¬ 
periment further nnd that you arc going to patent* 

lours very truly 

0. Chsaute 
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Dec 2f 2 

W/ dear hr* Wright 

X have /our letter of 26** and also the Ineno— 

rater, which X wish you had kept* 

Sot having received trcm* you a corrected sheet 

of gliding angles & their cosines, 1 have bed the Reault&nt 
pressures computed with the figures which I already had, 

and herewith enclose thm.* This completes, X Relieve, all 
the computations which you origin* 11/ asked me to w&ke, 
,*nd which X have been an unconscionable tine in getting out. 

X also send you another set of ey photos, #hich 

X have had printed on cyko paper to catch your own* 

I leave here on ledaead^r, and sail fro& Boston 

January 5^, on the steaaer *,CoiccoawealthR for Aleacandris* 

X enclose a copy of our itinerary, ano would be very glad 
to have a letter froa you. X will probably drop you one 
K/salf* X cake all sorts of good wishes for your success 

and prosperity, sad hope to call on you. seat May* 

lours truly 

C* ChanuUr 
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ftie«f 1© M^rch 7, 1900 

.v-y dear Sr* Sright* 

In Sice X set Captain *erbcr, of whoa X spoke to 
you, who h*e been trying expcri»*ate with a aeehiate 
ai»ilar to yours* It is rudely m&tt by * cormon cer- 
pemter, me ho has *&4e but 8 glides with it, the longest 
being «bout ISO foot# 

ioroovor tec has an aborixmble practice ground, 
it being * series of rocky deplete el} with precipices 
above and below* Be has eccordingly built what be calls 
an *mto4ro&** with a Bast $9 ft. high me a rotating 
arm 9$ ft* ®emmt running on ball bearings* this is 
shown on pages S0 & *8 of the p**phl*t which I now send 
you, and l& to serve in testing various forass of apparatus 
with motors* n« now .has s gasoline engine of 8 B*P* which 
weighs eoaplete, with tte« shaft, inside of 200 lbs* and 
sstiwitM that the str«* or screws will weigh shout 22 lbs* 
store* Be is now looking up fctea eeet end lightest con¬ 
struction of screw, sod is to let as ao* what he finds out* 

He cays that he is not trying to invent a new 
system,, but alaply to the best that others te«we 
designed, and is met of the opinion that you are ahead of 
all others* 

He any a that he i« each inclined to go to Meric* 

to Warn lessons from you, and that tee wishes to porehMt 
your 1908 eeefeine, as well the oscillating viog machine 
built fey hv&tQb, if you will sell thess, deliverable either 
now or nest October when you go in'to ©map eg»ia* 

I do rot thin tee will leer* coefe with his aero¬ 
drome, as the suspending rope will vitiate all the results, 
but there ere KI1 ci3 on the *esterr ceust of France 
where ten right transfer Vs ejtperlaenta* 

Fleece let *e have your views, as to the sole of 
the a*chinas and the giving of the lessons* I think I 
can get an answer fro* you -In Lendam Care Tface* Cook & Son, 
as I now expect to be there fren April ?d* to April *4, at 
which tire 1 expect to sail for Marie** If not in iiie 
to write to London, please address sse is Chicago* 

teRV« thus far had a very enjoyable trip. lc 
spent 1& days in Egypt, sad thou sect to Staples, Mrs sod 
florcf.ee before coring here* *e nor go to Slice sad Venice, 
where X will leave ay daughters while X run to Vienna and 
Berlin in behalf of the $U Usuis imposition, to Join agr 
daughters in Faria on the nod regain till April 1*. 





£lS-h- 

I hop* that you snd year brother are very well, 

»m$ hova ssad* csore profras* sine# 1 h&?« left# I hop* 
t$ you &son after ^y return, and promt ®y hoot 
rotatet»« 

Tours truly 

0. Cheaut* 

I f.rc-to yoti j*st before I laft, I y*c*!tra* no letter 

Lyea ycu* 
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Grand rfotel* Vienna 
iihrch 15, 1305 

Uy dm&r £r* *right* 

I wrote to you free &io©# cn4 meivcd In Mien 
your latter of *ob« 4*, advising *•© of your «*pcrl»*!»t« 
on ths rweietsae* of various ehepea to Air currents. 
It fortunately hftpptncd th»t I t»&4 ju*?t towed the ac¬ 
quaintance that o$y of l?r* 0f Cf*jovsttlf an Italieo 
^agineer, whs ha a boos cxpcrlMitlng at ft 3 Ian «pon the 
resistance of various sclido* end bos won s^eerel prises* 
a# well as received two appropriations of ifOC each froe 
the Institution for hit researches in e«ro-» 
4sras*l£s fee* 

X g»v* liim your sddreas end he is to sell you 
two neecire; one in * reach md the other is Italian, so 
that if yon ere at all ruacy la tbeiu lm£:#&s9 you bed 
tetter brigbim up* loot of tin- titles, hcvwver, consist 
of ©o-efficleats, with the shape* *hom in the mrgis, so 
that 1 think you will oust* 

X loft ^©alco last running with the fsun shining 
brightly end reached ^iesm© this corning in the oidst of 
* firlo^A »n©« atom* l ess to *ect to-morrow hr* f * ton 
based, &« Acatrt*& Engineer who hen &©4© « great eeny 
cxi^crt&fiits or &ir resistances and will probeblj rail 
you * copy of Ms hook* .to that yea way mat to brush up 
your Gerasa »lao* 

to <te/ I e^-ent with %* Kress who o^crincntarf 
with & flying host last y«*r* fou a&y rwawsbtr tfcct 
pictures ©f it ^©r* ptfbliehad el th© tin#* eed thet it 
eaee t© grelfj turned over and rank* upon the f* ret trial* 
It hsg *l*e© hewn rebuilt* md l wont out to »#* it towday. 
It sees3 tc> r» to peeceve m axeeilent points la eon- 
struettou, end that it my eetaelly fly if « Rotor lighter 
then the present on* c*» he obtained* ?fca letter is « 
toiuler weighing see* 50 lbs* pr HP* end * law suit is in 
prcgreec between the build©r;> end the Inventor* tone of 
the facts which you give *f the results of your ©xperteenti 
ere puscXlng to m** sad we will go over the© together when 
next I ecu you* I now expect to cell for how* hetween the 
15* & 25* * ril* 

Hth beet regards to your brother and yourself* 
1 rwssain 

lours truly 

0* Ghana t© 
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April 4, 130$ 

Leer &r* bright 

Jour experiment# are attracting a gooc teal of 
attention is Faris* I bsve hso to give several talk*, 
and to promise to writ# aonetting for jnfellcntimu 
L*l£ro„ hil* wants your picture end that of your brother 
Orville to publish with the article I hove agreed to 
prepare* too &re therefore upon tha receipt of this to 
go to the photographer end fee “took/" end to $m& se two^ 
co 1.0* of each at ^hlcwgo, where 1 expect to be on ^*jr 8~ 
to nr* jailing or* the Kronprlnts Hlheiss free Senthheaptoa 
on th *V of April* 

I know you to be jo odeat that you will demur, 
Out th# thing is not to be avoidad, «e th# editor wee 
wefjr particular* I wish to piece# hi®, because h# fees 
now apologises for hawing allowed c correspondent (tone 
year* ago) to call fee ft tfceif ia hi* column*, and, as & 
token that 1 bear no ill wi11 I have agreed to Hew# sy 
own picture taken, and to **look pi - e#cst*—« 

Xcu wight well get the photographer to print 
at sy expence a lot of pictures fron your negetiv##* 
i'bere ia a rtta on the*, I hare giw*** cut coat of those 
I had with at# 

It see&s v ry qu^er that after hewing ignored 
all this scries of gliding experiments for several years, 
the *rmch should no* be ower-enthusieatic 'bout the®* 
I he «er®**i» and the English hew® taken more notice, and 
it does not cost as a surprise to thea that »en actually 
take toboggan ride* on tfe# air* Our friant Mr* Patrick 
Alexander sane over froe London to hear ee spout, end sends 
his best respects to y u* lie ssys that when I get to 
London (which I expert to do on the XD*) 1 Key effect 
considerable good for the attendance on the **t* Louie 
Exposition, which is the chief subject of my talks, end 
the »aln object of sy present stop in the French capital* 

I hove just ordered an Anewoneter hi chard which 
I will bring V ck with »«, and send to you with wy co*~ 
plixents 

fcith best respects to yon & Orville 

Tours truly 

0* Chaunts 
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Lotion, April Xl/C? 

hr* *rigfet# 

I have /ours of Kerch upon ay arrival in 
London, 

I road between the lines that you contemplate 
ease further improvement u on /our 1808 «chtr?e# enc 
do 301 wish to dispose of it to Sapt Aerfeer until you 
are certain of the result# If ®y Imagining is correct 
I think thet you *r«? right. 

Xa &oy *vcnt fee would not decide to take the 
trip until he thinks it over &ore carefully# X h* v© 
revised hi® of whet you $«/# sad w« will talk it ever 
whsm 1 see you# 

X ws very kindly received la P ris, and sa 
just getting In touch with the English »*rem»uta# 

% 

Hth beet regard* to Orville# 

Tours truly 

0# Chanute 
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London* V ril 18, ldOf 

hr* *right. 

Just before I left *VrI# wspt* Berber ad*i*«g 
&e ife&t be h#d rebuilt Ms «. . er&tus end we* about to 
me it fro* a higher mountain and to attempt longer 
glided, I at once wrote end telegraphed to oietutde 
hiss, end now have * letter which I translate as foil©*** 

•April 1B/0! 

•tear **ir. 

I have heeded you end have e*6e no .glide* on 
the sseirntsia, *e-4sy I receive your latter of ll* 
and X note ihet Ur» bright cannot build &e a aeehlae 
until next winter, ^fcis doe* not waiter, for I cere 
for only one things it lx to receive lescons fror hie. 
and to mb* # few glides? upon hi* favorable ground, 
A#k hie Whether b* i* to go this y«*r to Http Hark, 
and whether he gg&ijaE,, o&ftgM.ftS, 3T coding to #*« 
hi* end to t*£e 1 eaten# from hie* If he eeusente we 
can disease on the ground th* rntrehefte of & new ^chine, 

I feelelve ttmt it will be reasonably eesy to 
obtain leave of ttateae# to go to ^istrie#* but we met 
»lir*y# reckon upon the possible caprices of the militaiy 
authorities* 

fours very truly 

Cept, Berber 
17th fattens Alpine 
9lee, France* 

If you think it best, you can write to hiss direct, 
for he road# *aglisb, elthough with soae difficulty, or 
we say talk it over she* I are you, end X will then write 
to hie. 

I b&ve engaged passage on the &orih ^ermea Lloyd 
*Aroopri«* *ilhel** which sell* frost 5otithft&pten on the ‘-’XT', 

I es getting In touch with Uritiah Aeronauts, *n& 
finding out whet Is going on, Laving already dene in 
Italy, *u?iri*, *©r»®ny and Frame#, X shell h*.v^ s good 
surety of the whole field, X do not now belelv# that eqjr 
net;.on ie ahead of our own, 

toura very truly 

0* Chanut# 
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Cidcagc* 15* 1302 

fear Sr* bright 

I reached noise on the evening of the 3*$ and no* 
have yours of 11*“, which I oe glad to get* 

I have en Aneiso&eter for you, and a lot of miscel¬ 
laneous tnforastion which I can beat deliver in person. I 
have engageseabc until after the 21*. Please advise »e when 
it will be convenient to you to have sic call.* 

I &m E&he&ed that &«& who& I have praised so highly 
in Europe should have so little courage to face a caaera. «o 
and do so right avoy and have Ipse pictures ready as well as 
the photos* 

The Secretary of the festers £ftglBeers told ©e to 
day that he wished to set & date for the reading of your paper, 
and desires to know what feua^sd&y will suit you best. 

Give ay best respects to your brother 

fours truly 

0. Ch&aute 
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Zl~ 5 

Pear £r. bright 

I have yours of 18*. Mr* harder tolls me 
that he *111 put Com your paper for June 17* or June 
?4, and that he has written you about it* 

I *111 be detained here to attend the funeral 
of *y brother In lev, who died in California% and ia to 
be buried in Peoria. I will advise you further when I 
c&n visit you. 

lours truly 

0. Chanuie 
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Dear Mr. bright 

I send you herewith by frpress, the various 
publications by Sr. Haxim on hie flying machine, sate 
those you have in the Aeronautical Annual. 

Also sMi envelope containing such notea &s I 
fesve filed awsy at duadiy times concerning screws* 

Also Andre1 a book (in french) on dirigeable 
balloons, in which chapter III is devoted tc screws. 

You will find below the MaoiWtttft you asked 
for concerning the p©**er of Santo s4moa t «©tor. 

lours truly 

0* Chmmta 

^eoorandus 

Power of Buchet aotor used by Santo® uasont. 

In a paper by Mr* Ara«a§«uc to tue French Society 

of Civil Saglasers, published is its bulletin for lece&bsr 
1901, it is ateted that the horse! .over oi the motor was 
16 d* F* bat might be increased to IB HP, this varying wit, 

the regularity of the carhops felon* *?h&t the thrust of the 
screw varied from 154 to 165 lbs*, when tested '?au point 

fixe*., sue that by applying the f©rails of Col Reaard, 
till3 ought to have given a speed to the bslloon of 22 miles 
per hour* That by consequence greater resistance than in 

the balloon *ha France” the speed attained by Santos-Dussoat 

was 19.01 miles per hour 
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June 14** 5 

Pear Wt* bright 

In looking over the Photographs which you kindly 
gave &*, I do not find your portrait sor that of Orville - 
Please send thee, so that they s^gr go slth ay article. 

lid I send you two of your invitations to the 
meeting in London. Mere th^r *re. 

lours truly 

0. Chsnute 
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June £0* 

tear Mr* Wright, 

Stet lie«ring from you, I bare written to Capt 
Ferber that is statement that the Flying machine oust 
not be peradtt©d to be coexisted in America, and that he 
is building e ssotor machine, have put e flea in your ear, r 
and that you are thinking* 

I sj& writing an article for the Revue G&i4rale 
de& Sciences. Should the warping of the wings be mentioned? 
Somebody ray be hurt if it is not* 

how uich fictive area do you allow for the head 
resistance of your machine? Z figure the reel area at 20 
aq. ft , and the fictive at 8 sq ft. 

If you have one of your computations of a glide 
to spare, please send it to me. 

four paper Is recommended for publication in the 
August number of transactions of engineers, thus giving it 
precedence over anterior papers. 

Is it best to send iangiey a copy of ey paper for 
the A£rophile, or let hir wait till it corses out in print/ 

fours truly 

0. Cheaute 
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July z 

Bear Mr. Wilbur fright 

I have yours of 2^f and the copies of ”1 lying'’. 
I knew the number for J&aaary was short, and imd sent for 
two copies* They bar® arrived, so that I put one in the 
file and send you the other to keep. 

I have completed the paper for the French Re¬ 
view md will send you & copy in & few days. 

Fhet X desired to know is how you compute your 
glides. X have sada a number of computations, (using how¬ 
ever 0*004 as co-efficient of air resistance) end they in¬ 
dicate that your head resistance and ares, are ©ore then 
stated by you. I will make a copy of these within a d^y 
or two and send thm to you. 

I am sorry that you did not keep Brsewieeki1s 
paper longer. Can you suggest the beat way of getting it 
published and discussed by those who know the subject. X 
notice that the Marine Engineers seldom discuss fully the 
papers read before them. 

lours truly 

0* Chamite 
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(.HoiS 
July 12* S 

£y dear hr. bright 

I send you herewith a copy of sy article for 
the French paper* Xou will readily Identify the 10 photos 
I 3ent of your glides* 

I enclose also a revised schedule of seise of the 
glides of Oct 8~/$2, in which I have corrected the wind 
speeds as per Marvin’s rating of the Me*2G©eter. 

I have been trying to decompose the various elem¬ 
ents? of the resistance, i ex Drift, Tangential and head Re- 
sisc* to agree with toe observed facts of angles sad speed, 
and find that they do not agree very well. 

The first discrepancy is in the speed* Ton say 
that your apparatus nee a a relative speed of 18 to SO riles 
m hour for support but all the observed speeds are greater 
than this* 

The next discrepancy is in toe head resistance . 
you say that it acsounts to F or 4 pounds at 20 miles par hour, 
but you give 8/? ea the effective area, end using O.OOff ns 
co-efficient of air resistance m have 8 x 3Q y 0*0033 « F.52 

3 
lbsjt while you said at Si tty Hawk that the head resistance was 
SO V© of the whole, which on SO lbs* woulc amount to 9 lbs 
on this basis toe effective area would be |l * 6*$1 *3 ft* 

1.52 
It is sy iapression that the latter figure is jsore nearly cor¬ 
rect than toe first 

I think this can be determined by computing Individual 
flights frofc the actual observations and working backward fro* 
tiie propulsion. In doing this X will use your own coeff of 
O.OOSF 

Take glide n° 10 - Oct C*.n Speed 26.68 siles per 
hear* treasure per square foot S6*68to x 0*0033 - 2*35 lbs. 
togle of descent 6° 20* + 2° of chord * 8° 20* 
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Assume angle of incidence of wind B°, As I 
do not know the co-efficient of lift of your surface I have 
to compute the bonsai - backward. 

*5.50 lbe 
ihmLik 
10.22 * 

UJ1.JL. 
17.52 » 

This give® equivalent area 17»_52 * 7.4 square feet 
2.55 

I would be glad to have the computations of glides 
13. 12. 17. 18. 19 tk 20, in which w« gaesieo at the an le of 
the chord with the horiaon * if you have m&de an/ of tbcr. • 

Morrval 251.5 lbs % cos 8** or 0*99 s- 254 lbs 
£rift 754 lbs z sin 8° or 0.159 s 
Tangential f05 aq ft z 255 x -0.055 (LilianthaX } —. *» 

Omitting bead - Leaves net resistance 
But the propulsion is computed at 

lienee left for head resistance 

lours truly 

0. Gharaute 





July ir 5 

% dear Sir* Wright* 

I have your let&er of 12* , sad thunk you very 
tuch for the table of average results of your glides* 
?lease advise me for what .articular surface they are 
calculated? 

I have also that of 14* sad thank you for cor¬ 
rection” I will write to the Revue dee Sciences to change 
the dept-i of curvature to l/th of breadth - 

Kindly advise mm is soon as possible: 

Row is the vertical tall operated? 
I fear that it will not do to strike out the clause altogether, 
and you did not desire that the working of the wing's should be 
jrentionod at all* 

I will later on write to you concerning the com¬ 
putation of glides* 

Save you seen that Irof JLanglty is about to test 
his ?:aa-earrying machine? 

fours truly 

0* Chaoute 
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Jxtly SO* S 

Deer Ur. bright 

Answering yotar letter of 14* , I beg to say. 

1** I do not know whether any of the records of Lilianlhal's 
glides have bean preserved, but I gathered the impression 
in Berlin that they bad been destroyed after bis denth. 

I gave you ao&e years ago a record of our 1896 glides, 
with the speed of the wind added, but th«y are Imperfect 
In there being no observation of the angle of the machine 
above or below the horison, and so cm* only be very rough¬ 
ly calculated. 

5G. X folly agree th&t is order to compute s glide accurately 
the speed, angles, course end wind should be uniform. lou 
say remember that w« proposed to measure those cats., but d&d 
not. 

4" lot having the speed at starting, rate of acceleration, 
rwwieer speed, rate of retardation, speed at leading and 
path of undulations, you did veiy wisely is cot muting the 
average performance of your machine* tsy angles as given, 
but X think this method leaves something to be desired, 
■mS. my lead you astray whs® you cone to drive your en- 
chine et higher speeds. I desire te compute the lift, 
drift, tangential and head resistance jounda. and do 
agree that the computation of an ordineiy glide will lead 
to errors of SO per cent. I believe that when there is 
no gre*t variation in wind speed the other elements (re¬ 
tardation, acceleration &c) rill equalise themselves, and 
that the foot leaads due to the descent will be pretty 
well accounted for. Perhaps as closely as in the table 
you have sent me. 

I notice in the latter that, with SO5 square feet 
of surface, the lift varies from 268 to $44 lbs* while the 
weight was from £51 1/2 to 260 pomes, that the per cent 
of Hor&sl said the tangential do not co-incide with those of 
any one of your surfaces, and that the loss due to «aper- 
poaing,(which ought by rights be included in the co-efficients 
for surfaces) varies is an unaccountable manner, being 





■au- 

smallest at 1° and st 6°, and greater at intermediate angles 
mid at less sv>eed than the 

I shell be glad to have your views, and one coas- 
pataticn of a glide which you think to cossfons with the require¬ 
ments you lay down. 

lours truly 

0, Chaoate 
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July ?F* 5 

Dear Mr. Wright 

I have your of 22^ but it does not answer the 
quest!cm "how is the vertical tail operated?n Or rather 
how do you want me to say that it is operated? 

¥©u will understand that I forwarded the paper 
to the Kevue hqibo tiae ago, th&t it is in English and is 
to be translated in Paris. I have to write at once to 
get the corrections ssede before it get# into print. 

Ion will understand also that I desire to comply 
with $smt wishes, hut that I cannot send off corrections 
without substituting something. 

lours truly 

0. Chasm te 
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m 3 

July 27" ? 

Deer Sr. bright 

I have your letter of 24", I have written to 
the "Revue* to change cm Page 11* - 41 to 24 - 1/20 to 1/25 - 
cm page 12 to suppress the wore "Flea©* - ®nd os page 14 to 
suppress entirely the lest sentence beginning 7" line* 

X was puassieu by the way you put tilings in your 
forser letters, Tou were sarcastic and and 1 did not catch 
the Idas that you feared that the description might forestall 
a patent. How that I know it, X take pleesare in suppressing 
the passage altogether# X believe however that it would have 
proved quit® bamless as the construction is ancient and well 
known. 

The use of the word "twine* was an Inadvertence, I 
Indicated on the ramuseript that it should be translated by 
the word "cordelette* which Beans a line of any sort, and "line* 
is the proper word. 

X suppose that you did not know that X hsd already 
sailed the article, and that ti©e vs? an object. 

Tours truly 

0* Ch&nute 
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Ju~y 28"* 

Lear It* bright. 

I enclose herewith two photographs, and the 
translation of a letter fro© Captain Ferbor, received this 
day. 

You will find on the back of the larger photographs 
the date about weights Ac. 

Xcm can heap the translation of the letter, hut I 
should like the photos back when you have done with thee* 

fours truly 

0* Charmte 
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0\L%) 
August IT" B 

dear £r. Wright. 

I duly received yours of §4 inst. and haw been 
busy with tie preserving. 

I send herewith a synopsis of the glides of 1896 
with the double hocked machine* in the shape in which I under¬ 
stand you to want then, the speed of the wind was measured 
at the top of the hill only, sad only once or twice. There 
was « tone of calmer air about half way down the hill, which 
latter waa rather abrupt* 

I have a letter fros. *L’ Alrophile* asking for photo¬ 
graphs of yourshlf and brother, together with *a few biographi¬ 
cal notes for insertion in the series of portraits of contem- 
poneous Aeronauts* I know both of you to be so modest that I 
believe that this request will be moat unwelcome; yet you may 
conclude to furnish the information. The paper generally pub¬ 
lishes about a page of notice with each portrait. Please ad¬ 
vise sc. 

I have bee® intending te take up sone of the points 
made la your last three letters, bat found that other engage¬ 
ments prevented. 

fours truly 

0. Ch&nute 
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Record of Glid&a with Rouble decked uschine 

1895 

rate 

Sep 4 

Operator 

Avery 

Length 
feet 

255 

Tine 
Seconds 

Angle 
Descent 

10 l/a° 

Height 
fallen 

46 

Had miles 
per hour 

15 

n n Herring 259 — 11° 48.5 15 

" 11 Avery 199 a 7 1/2° 54.6 51 

m n herring 254 8.7 10® 30*4 51 

n n a 2®} 9 — — a 

a a a 255 K?.S — — 51 

« a Avery 256 10.2 8° 55.5 31 

* 12 ..erring 559 14 10° 62.1 25 

The wind was 22*5 miles per boar (imcorrected) in the forenoon 
of Sep 11, end measured 51 miles per hour, (tincorrected), in 
the afternoon, at which time the elides with toe double decked 
tsachinsr were wade. 

The wind on Sep 12, measured 25 Elies ea hour (uiicorreeteri) 
and was gusty. 

The teat of the Anemometer in 19C2 indicated that its readings 
should be multiplied by 0*81 to get the true velocity. 
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C '***> 

August 27* % 

leer Sir* bright. 

I have your letter of 23®. I will advice 
phll© that you decline to be written up at presort, 
hope that you will &ceoe> Xlsb such success that you 
longer be able to resist the pressure for portraits 
biographical notices. 

I, like yourself, bad ISO reprints of your paper 
printed, and have sent off about tft of the% ninest wholly 
to parties in Europe who had asked me to keep the® posted* 

I regret to learn that you are delayed in your 
start for Kitty dawk. If you have tive to write xse please 
advise me on two pointst 

1°. What supporting area do you use la figuring 
you 190t machine? I expose that you allow something for 
the rudder. 

2°. What fore of the surfaces experimented with 
coafcrrcs aost closely to the co-efficients given by you in 
your tabular statesmen! of July 17/OS The column no. 2. 
( V© of Seraal to support) does not seem to agree with any 
of the *3esiilti3tt pressure,* which I figured out a year ago. 

the Acro¬ 
bat X 
will no 
and 

Tours truly 

0« Cheaute 
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Sep gd ? 

Dear &r* bright. 

I have your letter of Aug 51* sand thank you for 
the information furnished. I send you a letter free Merrill, 
which please return. I have written hiis that I have no cross- 
section of your surfaces, as I refrained fro® taking any 
neasuressents of your machine, but X have given his your 84- 
dress* I hope that he has really devised such an apparatus 
as he claims. 

I have been kept quite busy with wood preserving 
matters; no leas than four Railroads talking of having plants 
for treating ties built end operated by ee* X m about to go 
over the line of sone of then to look up suitable locations, 
but nothing waff eo&e of it after all* 

I regret to hear that the total weight of your 
machine will approximate 675 lbs. I m so auch interested 
in your continued success that X wish you bad planned a light¬ 
er and snore easily started aaehine, even at the risk of hav¬ 
ing to go a little faster through the air. Berber’s machine 
weighs 495 lbs. with 588 ft of surface 0*85 lbs for sq* ft, 
and I figure that he need,* a speed of 24 ssiles &n hour, at 
2 1/2° incidence 

lours truly 

6* Chanute 
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( \ ?(>0 

Sep 1ST 5 

Dear Er. bright* 

I have yours of last* Lr. Cabot, of Boston, 
bids &e to congratulate you, sad I send you his letter, 
which plMM return. 

I also send a translation of a letter fro® C& t 
Ferber, which you can keep. I hfcve cot received the paper 

to which he alludes but i'stiey the teat is cot important. 

I have a letter frost. l?r. Alexander, say lad that 
he expects to be in this country the lajt woos la October. 

Be told me in London tot he sight go to Japan, have you 

oe&rd from him? I have not led his to believe that he would 

be welcome to see your experiments, sac. nobody knows from 

me what you propose to do this year. 

I etm really sorry for Langley • 8® has had more 
ton his share of slshtps, and the pesky reporters are giving 

him the reputation of a bungler. 

I have here & little nest of dishes ana cups for 
camping purposes. If it can be of use to you it la very 

such at your service. 

Yours truly 

0. Ch&mitc 

« 
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Oct T* 5 

§*f dear Sr. fright, 

I d'ily received your letter of Sep XT’ and 
X Just got that of Oct 1~* 

X am vasy such pleased; first by the inference 
that none of your Material was caught in the fire which 
destroyed the Keilroad freight house at Elisabeth City, 
arid next at what you have accomplished in hovering flight. 
This is great as & beginning and I hope you will next tern 
a full circle in soaring, as a preliminary to your more 
ambitious projects. 

I begin to fear that I will not be able to visit 
your csss this year. So&© of ay bos loess has gone wrong, 
one of w managers of works is down with typhoid fewer, 
and I have several calls to go over various lines of Bail* 
roads to gather doto for possible contracts. One of these 
is for the 21** of October end following week. 

Pray keep ce advised of your schsivesenta and 
projeeta, and I will come and see you if I can compass it. 

Best respects and compliments to your brother. 

lours truly 

0. Chsnute 
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(i w} 
Oct 24* l 

Dear hr. bright. 

I have your letter of 16* upon tqr return frois 
Southern Illinois, and it is with very pleasant excite- 
cent that I learn of your success end expected future 
deveiopements. 

The delay in your preparations may enable use 
to be present at your trials. I now expert to leave :*&re 
on Sov 1*. aac to go to Washington where I have other 
business* I will stop at the Sew tiHard*s /^otel* Please 
advise m.e taere by letter or wire whether to visit you. Do 
not hesitate to say so if you would rather not have no cose 
end gixe me also your views as to a visit fros Ir. Alexan¬ 
der. He wrote me that he would sail' trot Cherbourg on the 
Kronprlns Wilhelm, which is due is Sew fork os the 27*. I 
as writing hi* to meet se in Washington, which he doubtless 
intends to visit, but X have not advised hi© that you are 
at Kitty Hawk, nor hinted at your plans. So he will sot 
be agrelved if he is not invited. 

It is a marvel to me that the newspapers have not 
yet spotted you. 

Tours very truly 

0. Chimutc 
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Bee rr % 

kr. Wilbur bright 
112? West 5d St 

lay ton. 0 

Dear Hr* Wright. 

I have had »o letter froie you since I left 
your Map, but your sister kindly sired se the results 
of your test of bee 1?. Did you write? 

The American Association for the Advancement 
of Science holds it* winter meeting at St Louis Dec 
28* to Jen 2. I have been asked for a- paper on Aerial 
Navigation, and have rad* It vejy gracral in character. 

It is fitting that you should be the first to 
give the Association the first scientific account of your 
performances. - fill you do so? 

Please wire me at the Southern Hotel, St Louis 
on aoodisgr. I go down Sunday night. 

fours truly 

0* Gha*iute 
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January V* 4 

deer Mr* Wright. 

I duly received your telegram anc very Inter- 
e.-5?tin3 letter in Cincinnati. I suppose you were appre¬ 
hensive that if you had given m account of your perform¬ 
ance* it Bight have led to requests for pictures descrip¬ 
tions or methods# 

I did not mention you by nasi© till nearly the 
close of By telic* Then, after pointing out the paradox 
that one must have skill in sanaging it before fee attempts 
to ride on & flying aeefeine, I midi 

x . ' This was the kind of practical proficiency aquired 
by the ?=rigfct-Brothen?, whose flying machine is said to have 
been successfully tested on the. 1?~ of December. For three 
years they experiiseatod. with gliding machines, which will b© 
described further on, &nc it was only after they had obtained 
through cosasend of their sovescots in the f ir that they 
ventured to ftdti a motor. 

How they accomplished this must be reserved for 
them to explain, and they ere not ready to sake known the 
construction of their machine nor its &od© of operation.” 

Meantime it is interesting to trace the evolution 
that baa led to this result, sad the successive steps that 
have been taken fey others." 

Then I mentioned iillenthal and hia successors, &c 
I was acked at the close of the talk to prepare it for pub¬ 
lication In the Popular Science Monthly. Please let m know 
whether you desire any change in the quoted language. 

I enclose a translation of the iau»t letter I re¬ 
ceived from Capt Ferfeer. I left a previous ode with your 
brother. I also enclose some clippings which will interest 
you. 

1 had a cablegram from Paris enquiring whether it 
was true that you hr*d flown 119,54b metres* I answered *Ke- 

i:'i porta ere greatly ax agerated. Await particulars by nail.” 
I have not yet written, and I think it desirable to see you 
before I do. Please advise me a® to your in tended move¬ 
ments, and I may co..« down soon, ss 1 ass expecting ft call to 
Cincinnati fro® the Big Four. 

lour* truly 

0. Chanute 





m- 

(nov) 

J&nmry X4T 4 

fce&r &r* Wright. 

lour letter dated lea? 8", addressed simply to 
Chicago* only reached me last night* after having ap¬ 
parently passed through the hands of several call-carriers. 

I enclose the envelope. 

I abased at the impudence of Ur. herring in 

asking for 1/5 of your invention. While I could wish that 

you had applied for patents wh«o first 1 urgod you to do so* 
I think that your interests are quite safe. The fact that 
Mr. Herring visited your cecp* in consequence of circus- 
stances which I cubccqu«atly regretted * will cortf inly upset 

soy claims which he may bring forth. I suppose th&t you can 
do nothing until an interference is declared. If it is* 

please ceil on r«e* sad in the &siJitiste try to find out who 

is his Patent Attorney. 

In tiie clipping which you scat sc you sayt *111 

the crperiaaets have bees* conducted at oar own expense, with¬ 
out assistance frew any Individual or institution” — Please 

write me just wh&i you hsd in your sain*" concerning syself 
?;her. you frer.od th&t sentence in that wey ♦ 

lours truly 

C. Chenute 
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Jan acr 4 

Lear Mr. Bright 

I have your letter of 18~. 1 && greatly pleased 

that you now contemplate entering year cecklne at St Louis* 
I trust that yen rill develops it in sufficient tire and 

that yon will cany off the rain price. 

I wee scaeafcot puss;led by your telegrsus at St 
Louis* lea talked while X was its ee»p of giving your s*pp- 
fortsmee* if successful, all the publicity possible, sad 
you knew that I would not divulge the construction of your 
machine ae I have never disclosed acre than you, yourself, 

hero published* lour tele&rss indicated a change of policy 

%’hich you can cere fully iapart when I see you. 

I now think of going to Cincinnati tborstie? night, 
sad could probably call os you frid&y afternoon or Saturday. 

Fleas* wire me In case you rre not to be at hone. 

Jmr% truly 

0# Chanute 
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4 Jaz? 2fT 

Dear Mr* fright* 

% attention su celled yesterday to a clever 
peice of Vouraslisift* by vhleh you are &&de to appear to 
heva given an ehtervtsv to the Chicago Chronicle-* I en¬ 
close it herewith* 

loo, are lucky to have the plana of you* machine 
made for you ty the newspaper sen* This gives you time to 
get your ^t-euts* 

Sours truly 

0* Ghana to 
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(non) 

litrif £6* 4 

Lear kr. bright 

I have seen Mr. Till&rd A« Smith, Chief of the 

Dept of Transportation, forld1# Fair, and mentioned the 

point# which you raised concerning the rules for the Aero¬ 
nautical contests*, fie says that it was not the intention 

of the Advisory Committee (Binself. Prof foodeard, Lrm 
C. L. ioaher end Santos Imont) who framed these rules to 

have them interpreted as you have done* 

That if you will write hiis a letter stating the 
points conceiving which you ere in doubt tie will have e 

ruling made b/ the advisory eost&ltlee, tite »iii he bind¬ 
ing the Intem&oioaal Jury, as to the interpretation 

to be given these rules so far as Um apply to flying 
machinea* 

Tours truly 

0. Chanute 

I sail spearstely e uap of the Exposition grounds assignee to 
Aeronautics, end copies of the rule®. &r* otaith1 c address is 
Manhattan Bld« - Chicago. 
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Fob 15" 4 

r>e<*r Mr. fright 

I i:i*ve your letter of IF*. I know of no pro¬ 

posal to cimig* the length of the course (10 to If smiles) 

m set forth in Bee. III paragraph (c) of the rules. 

Jantoe Dic^owt h»s a reputation for salting rush 

sUtois^nts. Viuai to this Is ouperiaciueah the cenerai 
r&chnej<3 of the newspapers we- got remarkable results* 

I enclose a translation of Captain f'erber*# last 

letter. I hftb sent bias the Scientific Merieac article end 
your gtatesent a# given out Jan 5. lou will note* that 
your mecm* witch a laotor has ntirr«*d up several ethers b«- 

siues iilsanfelf to tOKperlsusut* 1 expect that severe new types 
will result, but you ore so fax' JU* &u**nc« that they cannot 

Cnsioh Up. 

1 b&ve received froa several persons reqpeefc* for 
iafomatioa &b to the eosetructioa *nd tfeteils of year qy- 
nasilc tetchier, have answered that it la different in 
arrangement from the 1902, end that you desire to keep the 

construction to yourself for the present. 

fours truly 

0. Chaxtuts 
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(»T 6^ } 
&ercb 5^ 4 

fifor &mkt Kr* bright 

I have your letter of 1* lost* I wrote to Copt 
Ferber that he would infallibly here broken hla neck if he 
had. tried his dyn*u&ic apparatus without previous practice. 

I hope that you will succeed so well when you 
resume experiment that you will see your way to entering 
for the grand prize. You are mistaken however as to there 
being no * consolation* prises for flying machines. There 
are three of the& if you can ecmirlve to go slow eoough. 

I enclose two French dippings, which please re¬ 
turn* One of them amused me so much that I made a transla¬ 
tion of It. I do not know the author but I have seen articles 
signed by him in the *A4rophdle** I presume that he is & 
friend of the editor and that he feels sore because you are 
not ready to disclose the construction of your last machine. 
I admire feis advice to discern the American types of machines, 
and to try others with lower centres of gravity. 

X will send you in a few «aya reprints of ay paper 
to the Am* Ass" Adv* Science. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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March 1ST 4 

dear Sr* Wright 

I have yours of 14~ last* Mr. Ssuatoa Do&ont 
has visited 3t Louisf has had the rules .slightly modi¬ 
fied, and will outer the race. I figure that with hiss 
60 to 70 H* ?• he can obtain a speed of 28 to 5? miles 
per hour. 

f 
I had a letter fro& Mr. herring a month ago, stat¬ 

ing that if I have any information on the subject of flying 
&*? chines he would like to get bold of *ueh matter for his 
paper, nQms Power®. I &m ashamed (almost) to say that I 
have not answered bin. 

I send a clipping frosa the London Times which 
you can keep. 

I believe that you receive the *Aerophile.* I 
see by the last number (February) that Mr* Tatin Is advis¬ 
ing the French Aviators not to copy the Americans servilely, 
bat to strike out on new lines. This say lend to farther 
progress, providing that nobody gets hurt* 

I have hearo nothing further fros Capt ierber. 

Tours truly 

0. Chaattte 
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March SCT 4 

Dear vt. bright 

Did you get a oo$r of the "THustrierte Aero¬ 
naut! ache l itteilungen* (loedebeck's paper) for Kerch 
1904? - It contains an article which* frotr the rough 
rendering I hare received verbally, throes a side light 
upon the claia of &r* Herring to obtain an interest in 
your invention. If you have sot the paper, X rill get the 
article translated* 

the sme paper contains a 4 page article upon 
your achelver;ent, and gives a photograph and a diagram, 
taken froc new York Herald 17-1-04, which purports to 
show your machine. This above a horizontal propeller under 
the front of the apparatus. Is this correct? 

I nailed you yesterday sosae dippings which show 
Marini neriy-go-roiaic. Please return them to »e after 
you have duly soiled* 

lours truly 

0* Chaim te 
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Dear Kr. bright 

I auXy received year of Farch 29~ Xt seess to 
have been crossed by sine of 30 ~ and X fc&ve been mi ting 
for an answer to that before hewing the article on Herring 
In the l&srcfa Ill. Aer. Mitt"*, translated, from the tenor 
of your letter X inferwd that you have the February issue 
of the asm paper, which gave Herring e ? page notice. X 
now enclose a dipping fro® the Boston loams! concerning 
the sene ^canoeing cuss.* 

I &m indignant at the forgery perperirated by the 
man Tilley, and t an willing to spend some soney in jUnis/i- 
Ing bin if the laws of Maryland permit. X send you his 
letters to me and copies of ay answers. X suggest that you 
consult a lawyer and advise ste of wMt can be done. 

I thank you for the offer to forward the multiple 
winged and the oscillating wing machines to St Louis, but 
I think that under the circumstances wo had, better give that 
up* Moreover these are your machines end I only meant to 
borrow them whoa gliding machines were still the best that 
had been produced. 

fours truly 

0« Ghanato 
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(it *9' 

April 1ST 4 

Bear fcr* Wright. 

I bar© your letters of 10* & 14* t and the 
clippings returnee by you. Thanks. 

I ^ail separately the February masher of .Kee- 
dabeck1a Journal. 1 undertook to have en abstract aada 
for you of the article on Herring, page 64, but the trans¬ 
istor ssde such a seas that I -.rend yen the original. I 
think Herring is mainly endeavoring to find. & financial 
backer* 

It will be voxy well for yon to expose filley 
when you have occasion to describe your 19QS machine, but 
sy ides raa that be eight have made himself liable to « 
critical prosecution for forgery. I nos intend to enter* 
view a lawyer about it, and will advise you a£ the result. 

I ftp, glad to learn that your new machine! is now 
approaching completion. I see by the French papers that 
Archdeacon of Paris hn& & gildlag machine completed sad 
is about to teat it on some sand hills near the see coest 
at Berk, south of Boulogne I hope that nobody will be 
hurt. 

I nail a letter juat received for you fro® 
England. 

lours truly 

0* Chanute 
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April IT 4 

Vy dear Mr. Wright 

Some weeks ago I sew in the foreign press 4is- 
patches that tv, leutsch had offered a prim of |5COO to 
the first ablator who wouic fly by power a closed circuit 
of 1 kiloseter, ana that It. Archdeacon of Paris had added 
a like sua thereto. 

The Aerophlle for March, received to-day, confines 
this r ees, and states that it is proposed to add various other 
subscriptions so as to raise a *grand prise of Aviation* of 
1100.000; the details to be ruled upon by the French Aero- 
club and to be published later. 

there Is nothing said thus far about confining the 
■sward of the prise to- French Aviators, Although I believe that 
is what is in the icind of the present subscribers, but it will 
be mil to keep your eye cm this prise and to perfer® the feat 
before official witnesses so as to obtain affidavits establish¬ 
ing; a record. 

I will advise you further when I learn store. Do 
you think it would be wise to write to some of sgr friends to 
enquire into the status? 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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April 27* 4 

E)esr Mr, Wright, s 

I have your# of 24** I think that l’r. bolXaade 
mat refer to aosae letter written sine* I saw hist in haglsnd 
a year ago, and which has failed to reach you. The previous 
correspondence was in February, June end boveeber 1902 ana 
the information then sent ha# been used h7 bis,. 

I have heard nothing more a# to the proposed French 
prise for Aviation, but I have a letter frosa Capt Ferber, 
who says that Archdeacon has began his experiments in gliding 
sear hark, Mo great progress had been smde up to the 14*. 
Ferber himself could only cover 9 metres, and a pupil of his, 
Lr, Voiain did somewhat better, and hovered for 5 1/4 second;? 
at one tire. Ferber naively remarks that he is surprised that 
you are not ready to sell him a isotor machine, but he does 
not mention that he is now building & new one of his own. That 
is stated in i#A^rophile which says it is to be of 80 square 
metre® surface, to weigh 225 kilos, with a Lotor of 10 horse 
power. Archdeacon is also said to contemplate a motor machine. 
I should expect such premature attempts to cose to greif, and 
sake a market for your patents* 

lours truly 

0* Cbamite 
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s&y r 4 

Boar bright. 

X have fours of 5", and I thank you heartily 
for the invitation to witness your forthcoming experiments. 
I er, however 5 near building two tie-tree ting plants, and 
ray not be able to get away on a fixed date. 

X enclose a French clipping which plea.se return. 
ArcMoaeou seeais to have obtained very short glides, end is 
going to rebuild bis apparatus, he states that I did not 
furnish enough inform ii on, 

X have a letter from irseweidei who states that 
his machine will not be completed for aonths, as he is going 
to St Petersburg on n&v&i affairs* 

X have a letter fro* $JIs£8hr In fiance, who giays 
that Alexander has lately been there end said that &o®« 
American Aviators, whose nane he would not give, "have dona 
very «£ch better than the bright Brothers." - Ph&b docs that 
MCdll 

X have advised stjor &©ed©beck that the pictures 
of your machine which ho repabliaheti frou the S* X. Herald 
are not correct, and that the notices which hi a fork 

correspondent sent hia of Earring are given to & men who 
attempted Blacksaui. 

lours truly 

0* Ch&nute 
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May XT* 4 

Im&t Mr* Wright 

I have your welcome letter of yesterday, end 
write at once to wish you a great success* I hope to 
be kept advised of the reauits. 

That ftr. Silberer has fallen out with ?£r* 
iiMfUhr is no discredit to the latter« his reference 
to Mr. Alexander*s utterances r.ay cover either Str* White- 
head or Sr. Herring, hut moat probably the latter. 

To compensate Orville for that mills tec French 
clipping I amid you one in laagiish. Pray keep it* 

Vo you receive the *Aerophii®*T The number for 
April Just received contains an account of Archdeacon*® 
experiments, such like the clipping frot. *1*Auto*, but 
score in detail. I can scad the Aerophile if desired. 

Tours truly 

0* Chanute 
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hay g€P 4 

Dear Kr. bright. 

I atm glad to know, fro® your letter of &Q~ that 
the indoor tests of your isaehinery have resui ted so well, 
s*nd X nr. anxious to eoLt© down tc see jmr first flights• 

0nfortunately som questions, important to sy 
wood preferring business, hare coise up in a bunch to detain 
se, and I do not fcnovr how soon I can dispose of them* 

Santos buisont has broken his ii F so tor and 
east sake the race with 40 H. f» He accordingly csbi.ec to 
haw© the speed ii&it reduced to 15 mil-m an hour, and this 
has. been granted with conditions stated is enclosed clipping, 
which .says that he accepts the®, he sce&ec to be inclined 
to withdraw when his no tor broke. Bo other &&n, with the 
least chance of wiping has yet entered the lists at St 
Louis and the wRuegaseat realises that it will hawe to allow 
entries to be ssede subsequent tc Just 1~* 

I aik glad tc see that the newspapers have not yet 

found you out. I hope your luck will continue and I ardent¬ 

ly wish for your success * 

lours truly 

0. Chaaute 
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Vm? tv* Wright 

I have yours of « Ur* r.ills.rb S&lth 
told s>e last week that the tiKe for entries wouia 
he incef finitely extended beyond Jmm 1", for those 
who could otherwise coaply with the rules. 

He la in St Houis fco-dsy but 1 ar. to see 
hi» r.oad«y end will get «n official st&fce&eat# 

Ioura truly 

C. Cbanute 
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&*y SO" 4 

l>e«r Mr. bright 

Tlie tlsc for entry in the Aeronautical Contests 
is to be extended from toe to toe as mat Judicious, 

I am* Mr. miftrci Ssith ms jsaralttg. He has your 

letter end will writ® to you. 

Mr. Santo#—Lossost is to sell on the II" of June, 
and will tsy to iseke his first flight within that month. 

Ur* Herring proposes to enter the reee but is not 

ready to e&ke his deposit* 

lours truly 

0. Chamite 
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Jua© 8" 4 

Pear Mr. bright 

X hare yours of S'*, ^ should be S'**3 X uj^erstesid 
that Mr. Santos Zfenottt has been asking teats which are kept 
out of the newspapers* and la to sail June Xi~. 

The shed at St Louis is said tc be nearly up, and 
the v^drogen plant is being erected, so that competitions 

begin in July. 

X hope that your i&aiuaity £ro% praise ture publicity 
continue. - I do not quite understand whether your ««- 

pfrisents are sade with last year* s or this year* 3 machine. 

2ours truly 

0. Chaim be 
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Jim© IT* 4 

Lear Lr« fright 

I have yours of 14** Inst. From recent French 
clippings I note that Santos Imont (who will probably 
reach Sew fork to-day) did cake aois# preiisdnajy tests of 
hiss Bi° 7 before sailing• He found that he had to change 
the position of his uotor, me place it on the girder. 
Me bee a new 60 H. P. gotor which works well, but he is 
going ’to change his suspension wire?? when he gets to St 
Louis, in order to get farther away froic the gas went of 
the gas. 

three new gilding machines of uociifiod construction 

arc be in,? constructed in France. ireliir. inary trials in 
light winds gave no good results with 2 of tbm* 

X thought that your new sachiae 4M to he a dup¬ 

licate of that of 190?, *3o that either one could be experi¬ 

mented with in case of breakages. Is this not so? 

I rather ^aspect that your ©isperisent&i .ground 
is not S3 favorable as that at &ili devil Hill. Da you 

eon tee.; late resorting to the letter spo t, in order to work 
out your each in a m that you cm compete for the St Louis 

priset 

lours truly 

0. Chazmte 
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June 2S~ 4 

year kr. fright. 

I have your letter of 21*, upon sy return i'roe 

St Louia, where X spent a couple of days with the Ex¬ 
position officiaia and Hr* 3sri tos-Iu&on t. 

The letter asked for a mister of additional coo- 

cessions and after a good dml of discus sloe %foe following 

were finally agreed an Isst evening* 

1°. The distance is to be 6 &iles instoed of 10 

iUe8» 

2^. The /_ shaped course is given up, and the 
course is to have but two turningss 

crossing the line at A. leaving out the tise 

of starting & landing. 
4°. In consideration of these concessions Mr. 

Santos Lutont agrees to sake <y0 additional 
flights after completing the ? record, flights 
u^xm which he ssesns tc stand as entitling his 
to the 70*/© of the prize. He is in addition 
to rake an exhibit flight on the 4th of duly 
If the weather penal ts. Hence he is obliga¬ 
ted to make a miaimm of 14 flights to en¬ 

title him to ihe fall prise. 

I presume that the #3®e conditions will apply to 

all the contestants. 

The jury is to consist of the General eoaaBlaa loner 
for Brazil, the Gcn^ Coasaiasioaer for Ingland & jrgreeif* 

It is fey judgiaeat that# in order to give contestants 

a chance to perfect their apparatus, the fer formal en¬ 
tries will be extet^dec fro ii&© to time clear up to Septem¬ 

ber 1*, and that the requirement that a flight of a £ile end 

return shall have been previously made will be strictly in¬ 
sisted on. There have been sews© 30 applications, of which 





—‘BIO-* 

$ have paid their entrance fees, but none of tnea seen to 
me to stand B,nj shovt against 3«r,tos-Itoont, who trill seen- 
while maintain th© interest in the Aeronautic competition. 

Ton had better obtain fros Hr* Smith an official 
ruling upon the time of formal eetiy • .-© understands the 
difficulties Involved in perfecting an apparatus and a motor 
which ia apt to heat unduly. 

&ea»tiae I hope that you will use great caution in 
your experiments, an6 will not run into m cow. I a hall be 
glad to know how you are progressing. 

lours truly 

0. Chssut* 

Mr. Santos lAU-ont soys that he does not know of any French con¬ 
testants who are cosing over. 





July 4T 4 

Xm*v Hr. Wright 

I haw© yours of I" Inst. 

the author of the injury inf lie tad u*jok the 
Santos Unseat air ahip is -still unknown, the prasest 
theory is that it ms done by a secret personal mmp of 
his* He sails for Franc© on the T% end expects to be 
back with the repaired balloon in 6 or 8 weeks, leaving 
his men & machinery in St Louis. 

This incident leaven the rules as they were, 
as the object of Baking concessions ns to get an ex¬ 
hibition cm the 4T of July, end subsequent weeks, in 
order to increase the gat® receipts* So public announce- 
mm% had been sade of the coneesaions &ad® to Santos bu¬ 
rnout. 

He told me that he was not afraid of you, bm he 
knows how tedious &no slow was the working out of a new r.a- 
ehine. 

i 

I hope you will have good luck, and keep out of 
the newspapers. 

lours truiy 

0, Chanutfe 
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July SI" 4 

dear Sir* bright 

X received yours of 17" just as I was leaving for 
Sew fork in the search for creosote and X only got back lest 
night* 

X have to go to Furls. Ill to night to look after 
the construction of sy new tla-treating plant. I expect to 
be back here on the 4" or 5" of August# and to receive a 
letter from you advising me of yotir final success. 

I do not know how aeronautic a are progressing at 
St Souls, not having seen Mr. tillard 3&iih for three weeks. 
Just before going Seat I gave to Mr. Avery a note of intro¬ 
duction in order that ne eight confer as to a possible exhi¬ 
bition of the "Double Surfaced" nachin® of 1816 la gliding 
action, so as to famish sose aeronautical attraction, but 
I nave not loameh the result of the enterviev. As this is 
Sundry I probably Trill not see Aveiy until sy return hoic. 

If you »re ^.Ite through with the article on Herring 
in toedebeck,s *111° kittollungea* (X think it was the Febru¬ 
ary number,} kindly send it back to . e to keep my file un¬ 
broken . 

Xour^ truly 

0* Chanute 
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August i4~ 4 

iear tr* 'Fright* 

I baTe yours of 8~, and I feel gratified that 
you are approaching a success, for I feed confident that 
©nee you gat a good a tart you will mke & phmc^m&X 
ilight* 

Aweiy hm ssade little progress towards his pro¬ 

posed gliding experl&snts* he wss bluffed by the gasoline 
boist ©ea froa when be tried to Shire an engine. They wanted 

to sell one, and qy absence fron bone stopped negotiations. 

1 go down again to Paris, Ill, to-night, and will 

not be back till the last of the week. 

Aeronautics are languishing at St bonis. ?*en 
those who have paid their entrance fees are not cosing for¬ 
ward with their aechinea, mm Mr. leyers has been let go as 

there was jvo thing for his to do# 

I hear nothing from Burope sad I can only hope 

that the present lull is the precursor of a breezy tt&e In 

Aeronautics later. 

lours truly 

0* Ghanate 
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Sepf 5- 4 

Deetr Mr. fright 

I have youre of tag £8% and congratulate you 
on the good progrs-sa you have K&de. 

Mr. Avery started for St Lottis laet night, to 
sake arrangements to com pete for the gliding prises* He 
is to uae an electric s#tG24, and a portable Bailroed track 
sad car. It rill probably take lik t.:o or throe reals to 
gat his plant together and sake his preliminary oatpari- 
Kents, vidch are to take place in the early aersaing. As 
ha is not veil off I an furnishing hi© the funds, and have 
therefore declined to act on the Intarn*ticttal Jury, for 
that concourse at least. 

I enclose a fcranala&loa of a latter fust received 
fro© Cap”* lerber. He ;*ee&a to h&va been called to the 
headluartars of the .Aeronautical department of the French 
»r:ry at Chal*l£~&0*2£on. I have so doubt that he will brae 
& lovely tisse vith Col. Chss. Beaerd, *he has lately been 
publishing a lot of papers on Aviation. I aoppoeft that you 
have the Ferber pamphlet* 

lourj truly 

©. Ctaaate 
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Sep WT 1904 

fear Hr* bright 

thanks for your sost Inters 3ting letter of 18" 

I hare been he&c over heels is the effort to 
get «jr tie treating plant at raris completed* I have been 
there ®aeh of the tine anu go dona again to-night. 

Ivory bee not got started yet, the Exposition 
having been very backward in famishing his the required 
facilities* The most rigid ecoaor^ is being practised* 
The Aeronautical Congress is to sake e bluff at being 
held on the 4". There are veiy few papers and I as not 
advised as to the prospective attendance. 

lours truly 

0* Chanut® 
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Oct ir* 1904 

Lear i&r. bright 

I have jjunt nrturftcd fro® the St Louis Im¬ 
position mi find here yours of 5". 

I expect to go to Ciacianstti thurudry night 

md to czll on you frlusy afUrnoon (14**) or Saturday ♦ 

fours truly 

0* Chemite 
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goT 19- 4 

Dear &r. bright 

I returned last night free* a prolonged absence, 
starting 19 Paris Fleet* 

I send you herewith the Fsedebeck Pocket. Book, 
snd I also aacloee e French clipping which leys down the 
role® for the t10.GOG prise for a power flying aaehine. 
This pari tic yon can nin if yw* choose to go to France to 
do 30. 

Mr. Avery sprained his enfcle and withdrew fro® 
the car.tc#t for the gilding ;ac;kTn* prtr* ft ft. Lewis. 
His tew line (hasp) bed been tised without feie knowledge 
by of the kite filers end had been frayed In three 
pl^ce3 by robbing over the reef s of the teildtags. lie 
did .not cawjcljio it, notwithstanding ?y repeated trjk^.etim», 
end when he had rises aois# 40 fe^t the line jairted. he 
car® down hurriedly end landed on the asphalt walk r.o that 
his eakle twisted end res sprained. Hr Is getting r#ver it, 
but grcstly regret* act -Tinning the prise, which ho says 
scold have bncu as eosy as picking the on the street* 

Fears truly 

0. Chcsate 
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lee'* t*r 4 

dear ir* Wright*. 

I have yours of 20", md I congratulate you 

heartily upon the muocmnfoX results of year ispreve- 
i&eat& aou U»* progr®s» that you have aade la ccn- 
trolling your &»chiae. X wiah you still war* «acc*»s3 and 
a hap,y new Tear* 1 uniat that it sill not £»&£& v5 iheut 

brlrtgiaf you a material rew*rd« *leaae convey ly con- 
gpafculatione to your brother, to your father and to your 

stator. 

X bave uo« h curiousity to know vhat ere your 
final eoneluaiong aa to the poser actually required for 

artificial flight, ar*c whether yofi hope it- reduce it. 
I am under the impression that birds use less power tfe'ii 
you have found neceawwy. 

X have seen thinking it not unlike^ that you 
should be called uyou to go ‘to »Tfc$t?n« It could well af¬ 
ford to give you end your brother *1C v *000 for a Ton 
gonths work in lecoonc tiring. 3r.ato# V.m.oa 1 vs*uld pre¬ 

ferably be c&licd upon by fiuaoie, eo that country folios# 

the french lead. 

Have you got ey *J&riu^ry* mfc&her of t2©cdobccsk*s 

Xlla Aero" loa received tlx- ^sfewnary" muster, 
but I do not find the Jammy issue* 

truly 

0. Chsaote 
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Feb, 16~ 5 

^ dear Mr* Srright. 

I haws been quite sick for over a ssrmth and con¬ 
fined to the house by the grippe. 

iou asked me in your last letter whether I had 
definite information regarding the tip to tip ri.es. jurcsenba 
of a crow, and this is the first uo&ent that I h£W* had en¬ 
ergy enough to look it up. 

The best information I hare is that given by 
ouiilard in his aeasurevents of birds* 

Egyptian Book 

*t in Surface Spread 
Ifeg-. w.ft of »ln» 

lidth Proportion 

9,L*Mm__ 

0*060 1.555 &*?5 ft 0.59 ft. 4.66 to 1 

* Crow (eorax) 1*555 £.198 £.5St • 0.656 5.5? * 1 

Cayley mentions the •Rook* and the "crow11 iadiscrisim* tely and 
he estimates it to weigh 11b per square foot of surface which 
probably obtains after the bird has had breakfast. 

In this connection I may ; cation a discrepancy on Page 
£5 Aer~ Ann 1895, in which Caylqr&a model is said to have descend 
ed a hill at an angle of while in the reprint of the se&e 
paper in Report II Aeronautical SocF. Gt Britain, pa*;e 69, it 
is given as 

I undertook la book, page £9 end following, to 
compile the estimates heretofore made of the .power exerted in 
flight by birds. A compendium* follows* 

W. Ssytfa. - 160 ft lbs per sain. per lb m £06. lbs 
(5 

SUpW per S. F 

Alexander v*» H?Q » n w * a A 
s XtE a * 9 » 

Tails me 55 * » w n • 0 
X 1000 » 0 0 0 

* - 19? n « « a p 0 
s 16? 0 « 0 0 

Richet me 105 n « * d • 0 «■» 514 » 0 0 0 
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l§r on observations that the bastard generally 
descended 1 la 10 while gliding at 18 miles m hour, or 
$5.4? ft per second, led se to thet the resistance 
w&« l/lO of the weight, so that for one £jowad we would &sv* 
*?.47 a 6Q s 140.8 ft lbs pr Kin. hence - 140.S ft lbs. 

*0 
pr ala, per lbs s 254.4 lbs eapported pr H. P. 

But If there be an ascending trend of wind it is 
possible to do still better, for then the bird can assure 
a negative angle to the horizon sad be supporter. 

Prof Zmtm sea sored the resistance of s^r buzzard 
weighing 4.25 lbs and set at a negative angle of §° in & 
current of rind (artificial in tunnel ) at speed* of 8 to 
15 ft per second» He deduced that the resistance verted 
as the 1.81 power of the speed, and that at 15.52 miles 
per hour, or 22.78 ft pr second it was 0.27 lbs 

Whence power 0.27 a 22.78 x 80 - 88.88 ft lbs 
4.25 

per sin pr lb. 

Hence* - 88.88 ft lbs per &in, pr lb ~ 58C lbs 
sup*5 pr H. ? 

fours truly 

0. Chasm te 
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Botes for Wright 

Kouillard eeasureiaents P. 96 

Rook - 0.869 lbs - 1.53? sc,. ft. - 275 spread - 0.59 width = 4.66 fcc 1 

Crow - 1.553 * - 2.198 * • - 3.52 * - 0.656 8 s 5.37 to 1 

Lbs supported per H. Charm te P* 39 4 seq 

Dr ft. Scy th. 160 ft hb per sin per lbs * 206 lbs per fi* ? 

lr Alexander - 270 * * n B * 8 ~ 122 * * w 

?&tin - 35 * • a * 8 8 x 1000 8 » B 

• *197 * * • * » ■ * 167 * e ic 

Riehct - 105 * * * H » ■ x 514 * • » 

Bird gilding 1/10 - 550 i 2S45 
10 

? » * 234.4 * « n 

Ghana te husserd tested by £&h& - Negative angle 

Resistance 0.27 lbs ®t 15.52 s&lea m hoar - 22.76 ft pr second 

0.27 at 22.76 x 6.14 ft lbs per second for 4.25 lbs bird 

* $Kt ;x: 
4.86 8.14 

380 lbs sustained per 6. P. 
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&areh 5 

£c&r Mr. bright 

I aus truly »orry to Ism that all the various 
senders of your family hare had the grippe, even if the at¬ 
tacks rare mild* 

I note that tbs measurements of the crow which you 
hare secured agree closely with hhooe of the Egyptian Kook, 
as given by SSevtilleroU What do you figure to be the power 
which he expend® at the* speed you give of 24 adlea per hour. 

I figured, as you know, that the Bussord, at 16 
miles an hour expended 140*8 ft lbs per minute for each pound 
of his weight, while you say that a flying aachine will have 
a li$it of 75 pouacta supported per horse power at 55 silea an 
hour, which amounts to an expenditure of 440 ft pounds per 
pound of weight. 

I am surprised that the speed should sake so great 
a difference, in view of *Lttngl«yfe law**? that the greater the 
speed the less the power in proportion. 

I should be fled to have your figures whenever you 
have leisure sac energy. 

lour® truly 

0* Chfijrmbe 
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March 16" 5 

Mr. Wilbur bright 
leytois, 0. 

tear Sir. 

The original English of the passage on page S?1 
of i oedebecks book Is as follows: "They discarded the tail 
and substituted therefor a hinged horizontal rudder at the 
front, set at a negative angle of 7°, wfeieh could easily bo 
operated by the aviator while under way* Their theory was 
tot the &an should constantly balance ©nd guide to machine 
by the action of the rudder, steering to the right or left 
by warping erne wing or the other? light strings leading to 
his hands for feat purpose. Figure 105 shows this apparatus 
in the air** 

I think that I scat you a copy of the article free 
California Feb 1ST 1902* lira suggested a few verbal changes 
which I made and sent to Moedebeck* I also sent you the re- 
vision and completion of the article July 17" 1902* 

&0uld personal influence at Berlin be of value to 
you? Major Hoedebeek would (I think) be very glad to exert it 
and I know a past employe of the patent office (Mr* Geo 
Sirachfelri) whos I isigfei write tc« 

^ours truly 

0* Chacutc 
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U&rcti IS** 5 

tor. bright 

I have your of 1X“* last. The hafeia experi&aata 
covered all resistance®, (Head, Irift, 3kla friction) of 
the soaring to sard, the isotive power being furnished by 
the ascending tread of wind end hence measured by R.v 
tmr formula w. v. does not apply as it takes no account 

a* c 
of the bead resistance which varies in birds. 

I do not find sgr aeasuresanta of the flight of 
the sparrow, but my present recollection is that his speed 
is 25 ail*# an hour, end h© goes about 10 feet before be 
secquires it. 

The isos t suitable ground in Illinois for practice 
t belelve to be the l^rge flat top of the sand hills at 
Dune Park. They are easily accessible to one who knows the 
secret path in the auaap, and are quite desert, the only 
objection I can see la that the fine sand night cut the 
sr&ehlfieiy. If circumstances are such that it is not ad¬ 
visable for you to resale experiments near ho&e, I would 
suggest that you co^e to Chicago sad go down with j»© to 
look the ground over. Give me * few days notice. 

I beleive flapping rings to be more efficient than 
screws, because th<sy utilise the currents produced by the 
up stroke. 

lours truly 

0* Chazmte 
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(j ) 

April 4"* 5 

dear Mr. fright 

I hare yours of Umreh 2$~ — I herewith enclose 
the original &b of «y article for Koedebeck* lou can keep 
it as long as you like* 

Have you received the March issue of the 
litteilungen* (loedebeck* g) It contains an article by Dienta- 
been, which I have not yet succeeded in getting translated, 
giving & picture of your flying machine and apparently exact 
data of performances* 

t enclose an account of & bold performance in Cali¬ 
fornia* I will write to Kontgo^eiy for particulars. 

Qjr "utilising of currents" with flopping wings, I 
iseen that the up stroke drags a certain ar.ount of sir with it, 
and this being tmt W the dowr stroke increases its effective¬ 
ness* 

I do «©t kner of any prairie grounds where both se¬ 
clusion end large spacoe exist, save possibly the Kankakee 
Marshes. It sight be worth your while to examine tbe*. I 
think they are being drained. 

I see by the newspapers that the French ere meeting 
with veiy slander success in repeating gliding experiments. 

j I Jars truly 

0. Chanutc 
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April 1ST 5 

Pear Kr* Bright 

I find that X have giver, away eveiy copy of 
your second paper read before the Western Society of 
Eaglaeers- 

If you have s few copies to spare I should be 
glad to get thee;. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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Mo* \ 

April 14T 5 

&y dear Mr* bright 

I have yours of 1VT 9 arte wish you to thank 
Orville wemly for m for sanding the translation. 

lott dont know bow men I have been abused by 
Archdeacon1s letter, which I return* First the French 
saic. timt th^y would not cotrf servilely, but would improve 
on American practicej then, on trial, they concluded that 
we were Hare, end so bintoo in newspapers. 

X ar. carious to know what you answered to Arch¬ 
deacon. I suppose that if the restriction were resowed re¬ 
quiring the one kilometer circling flight to be sade in 
France you night allow one or two judges to coee over to 
see you win the $10,000 prise. I dent think they would 
accept* 

&y idea about the up stroke of the birdfs wing is 
that the pressure on the underside due to the speed is dimin¬ 
ished (hence the bird descends) and that m upward notion is 
Imparted to the air rushing past the lower surface, hence 
the down stroke encounters sir which has a diigottei. action 
due tc forward & upward aoveae&t. 

I send a few clippings (which please return) that 
say interest you. Archdeacon evidently tried tc improve on 
Avery’s experiments but got frightened at the last sowent 
*ad sent the machine up without an operator? 

fours truly 

0. Ghsnute 
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( / n / 

April 16“ 5 

Dear !:?• Wright 

Bhclosecs please find a letter fro£ vr. l^ontgGw&xy 
which pleeee return w*>en you have read it. 

1 regret that he has gotten into a wrangle with 
Baldwin end I fancy that in this and in the development of 
his aero lane he is like the young bear who had all his 
troubles still to coise. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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(i uO 

April 28- 5 

Sfcr dear &r* Wright 

I have yours of 20* and I m great!/ abused by 

/our account of the answer made to Mr. Archdeacon. I enclose 
another dipping about fete. 

I have an answer from fcontgo&er/, who says that hi3 
sacnine had shout 180 square feet wing surface, 24 feet from 
tip to tip, two surfaces in tandem (somewhat like Langley*s) 
anti weighed 42 .pounds; the aeronaut weighed 145 lbs. The speed 
mo angles of flight varied and were not measured* The time 
occupied in descending was about 15 minutes. 

If we accept the at&tesent that the aeronaut cut 
loose 5000 ft up, and assume the descent at 1 in ?» we have 21000 
ft for the distance glided in 15 minutes, or at the rate of say 
18 miles an hour. 

Montgomery also snys that he aae had urgent and pro- 
mining demands for machines for exhibition purposes* ano is pre¬ 
paring them; to be first shorn* to the press, when full sets of 
photos will be taken and sent to me with accounts of the per¬ 
formance, I infer that he as applied for a patent and does 
not want to disclose his details until he is protected. 

lours truly 

0. Charm te 
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Sty* 2^ S 

Pear ■*% bright 

I herewith enclose a translation of % letter 
received yesterday free; Capt Ferber with & photo, which 
latter please return. 

I also enclose clippings which you sa$y find in* 
tarastieg* 

Archdeacon seen* to e« to be desultory, as far 
as he br<» got, and if you stake out the French I shell he 
glad to hove your criticissse* I have no notion vrhat the 

article say a, save that your name la repeated a 
masher of tl&es* 

I go to Washington for a few days to-morrow. 

fours truly 

0* Chsaute 





—?4ia—■ 

Stetleeel Hotel 
hashing ton, $* C, 
fen/ 10, 190S 

IPesr Mr* tflffct 

fhlle In «*aahin£toti X h&ye steh &r* h»r.Uner 
of *ol«pboa« ead feefephoiM fere* Ha tails «e that the 
only «ttf to ^et a pa tacit preapily in *eraany i& to hay© 
It understood that soils important Seraea bouse is inter¬ 
ested in the invention* Otherwise ©veiy device is em¬ 
ployed to ohstruet the foreigner* Jtfr# &• hoe ned con¬ 
siderable experience ia this srstt#r* 

lours truly 

0* Cn&nute 
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j 

Usy 2*d 5 

bear 8r« Bright 

I have your3 of 6~ upon igy return from the East, 
aiKi herewith return the copy of the *c*01* of San h'rancisco 
seat by you* I also send copies of the *faeidLner* and the 
•Bulletin* giving an account of Uo&tgQsery'*& er'ribitioru 

Also a letter end photographs froc Jioatgoseay which 
please return when examined* 

1 fBtiost a letter fro* Kress indicating that the 
Germans doubt your achievements, as do the French* I have bom 
tmch awused with your remarks as to the latter and think you have 
elseri the* up about right* 

I have written to the publishers to send you a French 
pamphlet written by an architect Ur* F. Hour, describing hia 

unsuccessful experiments with flopping wings, and I have also 

written to the German publisher of Kress*s pamphlet to send you 
a cftjy* 

I shall be glad to knot: where and when you arc to re¬ 
sume your practice, and how nowr you conceive yourselves to be 
frogs a practical unchiae which can be used in war* 

lours truly 

0* Chauute 
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(n of) 

Hay 50- 5 

Dear Kr* ©right 

I have yours of as* last* — I as. vexy glad in¬ 
deed to know that you stand rea<^ to furnish a practical 
flying machine for ta# la war at once, and I congratulate 
you heartily upon your success. 

its an American X greatly regret that our govern¬ 
ment has apparently decided to allow foreign governments to 
take the lead in utilising your invention. Please advise 
ize 1° Whether you h&v* approached our war off led &e 2®, 
fhether you would object to ay patting © flea in its ear? 

I have just beau asked to prepare an article of 
1000 words for the n8ow Standard Encyclopedia .* Please 
tell &* how you would prefer that I should allude to your 
perfected aachiue? 

fours truly 

0. Ch&nute 

P. S. I aail separately a cope’ of a pasphlet ^Tha Aeroplane" 
of which ^oateosery sent me * duplicate. 1 have just received 
thos? and have not rsad the®. 
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0 ^ 

June CT 5 

i§r dear ISr* Wright. 

I have your latter of June 1* esci return the 
enclosures » 

I an at a loss to understand how the Ordnance 
Department s& scons trued your letter into an application for 
an appropriation to experiment end assumed that your inven- 
tioa was not brought to the stage of practical operation. 
Are you sure that no written or verbal mistakes statements 
were transmitted with your letter. 

Wy first feelings were of sortification end regret 
that the United States war department should faeve extended to 
you "a flat turn cotm*, as you express it. t*cw that I have 
cooled down I see some advantages in your being forced to 
consider the overtures e?ece by Col* Capper for the British 
Government, because? First, your invention is worth far care 
to the British than to the Doited States government. Second, 
the British are leas ha&.arab tn&n m in appropriating secret 
service funds, so that you can probably get a better price, 
and sooner. Third, your invention will make aicre fer peace 
in the hands of the British then in our c*wr, for itg exis¬ 
tence will soon becomes known in a general «sy and the know¬ 
ledge will deter embroilments. 

I think that you should, however, endeavor to pro¬ 
tect the interests of the United States in your deal with the 
British. I four that this will be difficult, for their ^&r 
department will probably want you and your brother tc enter 
its service, to build machines and to teach operators, and 
will insist upon absolute secrecy or* all present construction 
and future improvement. It will probably forbid ail taking 
out of patents. 

t/ 

If you close negoeiatlons with ill gland I hope that 
you will find sons way of saving our government fro-' any ill 
results of its present blunder. 

I enclose the translation of a private letter just 
received ffcoc Captain Ferber, now at Cbslais-t euden, who see&a 
frilly aware of the importance of an efficient flying machine 
in war. 

lours truly 

0. Charm te 
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J aae 5 

bear &r* iright. 

I have your of 5" about the Standard tacyelopedea 

article. 

This 13 ©antoe within a eoath and I believe that 

I had best any very little about your Machine cr its per¬ 
formances, for if you awe dealing with the British war de¬ 

partment your position will be stronger the less is publicly 

known about your machine. ?1 erne let se know ho© soon you 
expect the English officer and what your final wishm are* 

I ms arnsed with Montgomery *3 disquisition of 
•Scientific Study.** Much of it is bosh but it is entirely 
bona fide* He had & theoxy ten years ago that one bot^ in 

collision with another imparted to the latter its force of 

iaspflct, alua the force of the reaction* this Iiowever cuts 
no figure with the direction of fluid cove&ezitc and I think 
that what he illustrates is the result of actual experisenis 

with water* 

He ssay for all that have arranged Ms •following1* 

surfaces so as to get sere lift that I ever was able to ob~ 

tain fro® sue arranger eat. 

iourp truly 

0. Chanute 
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Jtoae 5 

Leer Mir* Ifright. 

X have yours of iB"r upon »y return to the eity, 
but ffiast leave ageia to-night for M&asaa City* 

X than* you very rnci for the invitation to see 
your eatperifeeota* X hop® that th*^ *XH result to your 
satire satisfaction, amc I bog you to ©avise ».e of the 
progress •acconplished* 

Let is© knov also whoa the British representative 
turns up. X should like to be present on that occasion. 

I mail & couple of clip; inti& waleb my la threat 
you. 

1 our« tnrly 

0. Ch&nute 





(| <*60 

July ir* s 

Dear Mr. bright 

I herewith eneUst s eo^y of sy article for the 
"Sew Standard I&cyelopedia5* which was £*sde for you* 

Please advice me promptly if /on wish to suggest 
changes. 

I hope that your experiments have resulted to 
you entire satisfaction, and X shall be glad to learn about 
the^ . 

Best respects to your aisto* m& to Orville. 

four3 truly 

0, Cfcaaute 





m- 

( t ®* *s) 

July 2T* 5 

Dear Mr. Wright. 

I have your of 16*, end hop® your &«vt ekpepleents 
will be more productive of results„ 

r~ 

I enclose & clip »l»g giving a good picture of the 
Archdeacon machine. You will note that he has added 4 vorti¬ 
cal keels to the ssain surfaces aod a tail with S vertical 
keels, while he still retains the front rudder. 

I an curious to know wbether you think that those 
eoisplicctioas are likely to prove valuable. 

I have been greatly shocked to 1mm of itontgeaejy 
san*» disaster. I think one of the wing hinges* broke. 

tours truly 

0. Cheats te 
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August r 5 

Bear &r* bright. 

X have yours of 6- 'Inst. X Mee seat you sose 
clippings showing that the British war office has best* in** , 
vest! gating what is to be expected from Mr ton before enter* 
Tiewlog you. 

The accounts willed X hews sees of the Laloncy 
tragedy state that the ssachiae broke fcy c&tehiiag on the sus¬ 
pending rope when first released. 

I have not yet answered C&pt Berber. Whst do 
you suggest as best to say to hla about you** 

I haws a letter from Spratfc* who ia greatly pleased 
at the result of sod® recent experiment** and. who says that 
his fora of construction is tM solution of the problem-; of 
stability, fils ac ount of bis theory Is somewhat perplexing 
lay reason of his aieapplice ticn of words -me ter-3 • 

What do you understand his theory to be and what do 
you think of itl 

Xours truly 

0. Chaxsute 
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(l*ra * } 

Sep 6- 5 

Lear lir* bright. 

I have yours of 16"* &iguat* — I s&w a professor 
In the Catholic college here, a few days ago, who told use 
that he had talked with three Jesuits fro& Sants Ci&rs wl*3 
were present i?ber* the Montgomery accident occurred, Th^y 
sagr that when the gliding r<&chine w&a cut loose a rope 
hanging fro&j the balloon broke a m&ll strut over which 
passed the bracing wires of the mr ^in*3. Ehear* Moloney 
&ade the deep dive this strut got out of place and the rear 
wings collapsed* Moloney endeavored to glide on the frost ^ 
wings alone, but failed and fell. 

Montgomery is said not to be dissuaded from try¬ 
ing again and to be building another glider, having offers 
of money from promoters who wish to exhibit the fu&ehiae a- 
round the country. 

I send you some clippings which indicate that the 
British war office is investigating a new balloon. 

One of sgr daughters has seen sick, and X ar to take 
her to the sea shore as soon as she la able to travel* let 
vm Know when you expect the British officer. 

lours truly 

0* Chairote 
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Oct 16* 5 

Imr fer* Wright 

I returnee fro® the ee& shore shout a week ago, 
cy daughter having improved in health through the trip* I 
have your letter of Sep 17* - 

I fancy that you will have soon a visit fror; the 

British expert, lie see&s, froe the enclosed clippings to 

have been waiting for the tents of the l&rl&ahe*^ sir 3hip, 

but as this ms destroyed on the 4* Inst he mst now be 
loose footed. 

I find here a nussber of French publications which 
I will bring down when X visit you. Notably a lecture fay 
C&pt l erber, who has erect i tea to sse the statements ; ade in 

the German article, and. writes to apologise on the ground 

that he did not like to give credit to the Qmrms&s. m also 

says that he Is falling into disfavor at Ch&lais-: eudon, and 
is not likely to get an appropriation to build his gjotor ma¬ 

chine. 

The last issu« of the Aerophiie contains m article 
fay Goupll, figuring that the Archdeaeon aeroplane needs a 
rotor of 40 horse power to fly, me as it cannot carry the 
weight of this I fancy that Mr. Archdeacon is brought to s 
pause. 

fours truly 

C* Ch&nute 
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(n * *) 

Oct 23d 5 

Vy deer Vr# bright. 

I have your letter of 1ST enc I as enthused »nc 
delighted by what you tell re of your recant advance in 
performance* I congratulate you and your brother rost 
heartily upon a success as well deserved as it is epoch 
asking* 

I as glad to know that you intent to give the 
American government another chance to acquire your inven¬ 
tion . If I can be of any help in bringing your achieve- 
sente to Its notice, or to that of the British, please 
contend tae* 

It is a perfect marvel to me that you have kept 
your performances out of the newspapers so long. With so 
curious a public as our own, and such appetite for sensa¬ 
tion as obtains in the press I felt convinced that some 
enterprising reporter would discover you some time and 
make you famous* I think you carat cake up your r ind to 
enforced publicity as to performance while preserving the 
secrets of your construction. Frees a military point of 
view it would be preferable to to keep the whole thing se¬ 
cret, but I doubt whether it can be done. I shall be very 
glad to be present at your cosing effort to fly for one 
hour. 

lours truly 

0. Charm te 
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Mov 4" 5 

Dear K'r. Wright* 

I fine in ^orkabop Receipts* the following. 
*T&terproof Glue to which biciiro^ftte of potash has be.m 
adaed, and which has afterwards be eft exposed to strong 
sunlight, becomes insoluble, the proportions are not very 
well eecert&ined, bat about 1 part of the bichromate, dis¬ 
solved in water, ano added to a solution of 6 parts of solid 
glue, answers very well.* 

I m reminded however that Gee* >-f* Sterne l Son 
Rooms 18-17-18 Hifilto building, Chicago, gave te & year or so 

tW ago three eaaspie^of their waterproof glue, prepared from com, 
which they desired us to test for aur timber treating process. 

these seaplee I have hunted up, and I herewith mail 
thee to you, enclosing with this the printed directions for 
using tliis glue. If upon testing you find this to be the mater 
ai you need, please let know ana I will procure i&ore for you 

the weather is favorable for flying experiments here 
to day, and I hope you have been able to mks your recorc. 

tours truly 

0* Chanute 
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Uov T 5 

Dear '-r. bright* 

I received tills morning & letter fro?. Cept 
Ferfcer, of w&ich I eoclo^e a faithful translation, 

I also enclose ay answer to hi , end a transla¬ 
tion of that, tern had better ooapare thee* 

If the answer is what you desire, please Kail it 
If it is not shaped as you like, return it to Ke, with in¬ 
dication of your oeadres. 

I should like to have copies of ycur late cor¬ 
respondence with our own war £epart&eai if you feel that 
you cm trust «y jubgweat to use it, or not to use it »s 
circumstance* v'.#y warrant. 

lours truiy 

C. Chezmte 
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{ I S 6 S j 

new 16* £ 

bmr Hr. Wrifcht. 

I thank you for your letter of 8* and copies 
of your correspondence with the war department, which are 
received upon ugr return from lana&s City. 

It i# « greet pity that you were unable to make 
your record flight this year. If either the British or 
french agent cg&« tills winter they will want to see a long 
flight and you may have to go to Mobile or Pensacola to 
perform it in any co&fcrt. 

I sent you yesterday an article which will inter¬ 
est you in the "Technical v;©rXd Magaaiae* for leea&ber, 
which la just out* I mail to you herewith son© recent clip- 
ping* which say eaaae you; particularly the French on© 
which announce*, rage 158, that * Trmcmm has solved the 
problem of flight in a ssoat simple ray. 

I shall be glad to learn of your further plans 
and aehelvessents. 

lours truly 

0. Cheat* t© 
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IT 5 

Dear S£r* bright* 

X enclose & letter fror > r. I on tgor ery # giving 
an account of ilia accident. lie confirms the statement 
which I bad already givers you that the east had been 
broken by a balloon rope* , 

I understood you to 3sy that such m\ accident 

wouic follow arranging Use surfaces racially 

Bernld this occur in your judgment if placed on the see* line 

nj Langley did. 

how far should surfaces be apart longitudinally 
in oroer not to interfere with eac^ other? 

Tours truly 

0* Ghana te 
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(n°*) 

Nov~ 24~ 5 

Bear Mr. Wright. 

I have your letter of 20" and also the pamphlets 
& clippings returned. 

The fact that information concerning your doings 
emanate* from Washington (Gilson Gardner, Bell, Manly) sug¬ 
gests to me the surmise that the war department, or perhaps 
Prof Langley, has had a man to visit Dayton to pick up in¬ 
formation, and has leaked as to the results. 

I think that you are now at the mercy of any enter¬ 
prising newspaper as to your performances, but that you can 
preserve your 3ecreta of construction. 

I shall avail of your leave to no longer keep secret 
the results of your experiments by advising lenham confidential 
ly, but will not volunteer information to others. 

Did you tell Ferber on what terms you would show and 
3ell your invention? 

I have been invited to join the Aero-club in New York 
have you? 

You have not answered sy question as to how far, in 
your judgment, following surfaces like Montgomery's should be 
placed to avoid interference. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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l-ec (T 5 

Ueer Mr. bright. 

I haw yours of 4" am I return the lwt«r letter 
with a translation, I think that you will readily establish 
tot it is not a gold brick you haw to sell, but that there 
sill be a good deal of hesitancy about the price* 

Answering your question: Hr. Mealy is about 5 ft 8 
In. tall, youthful looking end with a brown i&uat&ch*. 

®M» is Boston last April, I told Mr. S« Cabot that 
you bad offered your tt&chiae to to 0. 8 , anti had been turned 
do so. A week or so ago he wrote to ask whether you needed 
financial assistance, I snawerec that you did not but bad 
talked or organising a joint stock eo* He nor writes t\mt 
this isay be floater by Lee Kiggiason lr co of Boston, ami 
suggests that you and X should cose on for an enterwiew, and 
a consultation with a pa tot ex ert* I h&ve answered that X 
would submit the question to you, but doubted your readiness 
to sake talk at present. What do you swy? 

Bow do you get on with the U. S. patent office? 
i 

Would you like to have your matters privately pre- 
aent;id to the President cr to none senber of Congress, so es 
to lead for a request for past correspondence? 

lours truly 

0* Gh&aute 
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01 > f j 
lee dT 5 

Hear Mr- bright. 

I an glad to lewTi that the patent office has 
sllowec all your claisa- X vaj afraid. — 

I think you are quite right in deferring an or* 
ganieetioa till you see ho* your pending negociatioas will 
co&e out, and in awaiting conviction on the port oi the 
President. Be ray blase- you hereafter, however, for not 
calling ilia attention to your recent acheivenentsu 

On §©V W~ Prof Zah& mentioned in a letter 

that ? r* Carl hienstbech wee preparing an article for the 
Sew fork Herald. X have seen the article of Sov” ShT* and 

I believe that the *r.«n in this (Sew fork) city* alluded- 
to was either Herring or Italy, as both of thee seais to 
have gives points and information to the writer of the 

article* This is clear fro® internal evidence. 

X an enclosing a French clipping which my prove 
interesting to you. 

fours* truly 

G. Chanute 





-S85~ 

C1 ^ 6 ^ ^ 

bee XT 5 

£y dear Mr* Wright 

I melom a French clipping just received. Lo 
not be in & hurry to send it beck* 

£©u will note that Captain Ferber »aa unable to 
preserve silence, and thet a vejy pretty cootrovsrry has 
been etarted. this probably ia the inauguration of publi¬ 
city* 

L'ict you write a letter to the *Alrophile*f 

lours truly 

0* Charm te 
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f t ^ 6 *>) 

bee ir 5 

tmr Hr. bright. 

1 enclose a translation of a letter received 

last night fret. Captain Ferber. Please advise urn promptly 
whet sort of an answer you would euggest for so to sake. 

Advise me also as to the status of your negotia¬ 
tions with the British. 

1% confidential letter to Senhar should have 
reached him about Stee 4" and ha nay talk to the authorities i ^ 
vhen ha sees the account of the french associations in the 
papers. 

fours truly 

0. Chanute 
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( i <us^ 

Dw 14" • 5 

Dear Ur* Wright 

X have yoars of 1ST and herewith return your 
cahiegrsiE smd clippings at ones. 

X beleive that your local papers would now 
greatly appreciate your ]>«r».i»«ioa to publish so3»« ac¬ 

counts of your performances. If tl*«cr do, rlease sand ac 
the clippings. 

X think the rreticent should also hare copies 

of the papers* 

I think you are wise in allowing cone publicity 
to occur. I do not see hor it can injure your pending 
negoclations* 

fours truly 

0. Chnmztn 





■367 

k r s 

tear Ir. bright 

The & ericca kaaociation for the Advancement of 
Science 1b to sect In Mew Orleans £ec 25**, Would you 
like to prepare a short paper announcing what you Ijvvq 

accomplished during tb© last 2 years. Or would you like 
S2€ to do it. If so please indicate how such you would 
wish &e to tell* 

^ - (3 

Of coarse* ail mention of pending negotiations * 
is to ho kept out, but this se«®s to ee a good fcisse to 
sake your acheiveeeaia known asoag scientists. 

I enclose some clippings* 

lours truly 

0. Cbasate 
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(itoO 

b&t zr 5 

Lear Mr# bright* 

I have your a of 1ST last. In view of your 
unwillingness to prepare yourself e statement to be pre¬ 
sented by a aeraber (as is usual) to the A$u Ass11 for Ad¬ 
vancement of Science, and of the injunction of !‘r* Lahe, 
who la the Lean of the pilots of the French Aero-club, 
51 to avoid publicity®# 1 have conclude© to sake no state¬ 
ment. It never occurred to &« that ouch a statement should 
cover a description of your machine and aethods# 

I had a call from Mr. Herring this coming, who 
said that he w*3 hunting up exhibits for the Asro-club of 
America, to be displayed in Kev fork Jan IS-* to 83T* He 
r ade the assertion that you had written to aor.ebocy that 
your screes were 8 feet in diameter fend that yourmotor v»e 
placed on the bed of your machine. lie ached that the so tor 
had 4 cylinders of 4 inch bore, and that the total weight 
was 150 pounds, sore TO pounds of this being iron bars which 
were shifted during flight. He did not reeeaber from. who®, 
he had the information. I return Archdeacon*3 squib. As 
I read it I burst into such laughter that one of ey daughters 
was alerted and ran up to find out what was the matter* I 
could only g%&pt It is — because — Archdeacon — is such - 
an ass# 

lours truly 

0* Chaaut* 
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/ 

Lmc f i.** 5 

bear sr. bright* 

I did net realise that your offer ic Farter covered 
sales to individual# as well as hi<i government. I belcive 
that the "friend" ahose visit is announced is really an agent 
of the French v&r department which sends hie as an individual 
in order to "have its free* if you Urn out to be a ’’Bluff* 
Mataimlly your first cere will be to satisfy his moat 
ly as to the reality of your past performances, and to ascertain 
what capaciii.ee are required in the machia* which you are askec 
to furnish. The latter say terminate aegociafeioas. If he turns 
out to be the agent of & syndicate he smqt fadfclype sahec :cr 
credentials fro© those who are to pay the sonsy* and to pledge 
his^elf to absolute secrecy before any terms ere stationed. An 
acknowiedgeraent that you are sl&c segocietiag with other govern— 
&4et& furnishes a good reason for declining to give any syndi¬ 
cs, te a chance to s;s&e a speculation out of your Invention. 

I think your own frankness and evident good faith 
will prevent any stsuadera handlag# but 1 still adhere ic 
original brleif that the best disposal of your machine would 
he to haw it go to one single government who would k'mop it 
secret and thus promote peace* while the others were seating 
with numerous accidents in the efforts to rival it. 

fours truly 

C. Chenute 





-S3X- 

(i <u*) 

I«c 2?^ s 

Bear Mr. Iriglit 

1 thin* you will b® gratified in reading the 
enclosed latter fro& Xr* Sennas,, which ple&se return when 
you have read it* 

2 wish to you, to Orville end to your sister, in 
fact to all sobers of your feasily, » merry Chris tess ana 
£ hap^gr new year, together with as.pie success in your under¬ 
takings. 

Xours truly 

C. 'Chaaufce 
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f \ He) 

January 7* € 

x*jr dos.r r. %-ight 

X hwve ycmra of Jar/ 2^ upe?> agr return froe 

Senses City, whore I have Just closed « deal to erect a 

$100,000 3 to re.- A coo alterable undertaking for cc. 

X ar* delighted to lenra that you have sold a 

flying eacaise to the Fr«ch for $200.COO, and this, 

without onerous restrictions an to sales to ether Halloas. 

This my not make for peace eg r.uch e-s an es~ 

elusive aide to one nation for no?? they will all have £ 
machine]* end I fancy that the french have acted sso prompt¬ 
ly because they expect early war, but it will r*Jt* you world 
fanonsf *ac eventually Billionaires, if you care for the 

latter. 

The high s.laded thought expressed in your letter 
of hoc 27* that yon did not want to assume the ;-or*il responsi¬ 
bility of selling your invention exclusively no one nation, 

without knowing how it would use it, has Impressed *e greatly, 
end I recognise the fact that while possession of your aaehine 

would cater attack upon a nation peaceably die *>aeb, it -sight 
also be used to attack its neighbours. 1 hope that universal 

. eeee will result end what you write about the Austrian pro¬ 

pose! eee&e to look that way — I heartily congratulate you. 

I sena beck you French dipping end sad two of sy own. 

Xoum truly 

0* Chenutc 
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01 ^ 

Jen 1CT 8 

I^T desr fcr* Wright 

I have beer, very such smsed with toe lively *e- 
count which *Vr* Robert Coqaelie gives of his visit to you, 

the Auto# I thane you for the clippings and return the® 
you herewith# I retain the one fro®, the lay ton paper, 
accordance with your recent letter* If you should went 

it, I will sead it back. 

Now that you have closed your contract with l r« 
Fordyce, I suppose that the re reduction of the cut of your 
K&chiae will do no ham* It is sc indistinct, any how, that 
the irportaat details cannot be guessed nt* 

lours truly 

0* Cheaute 





Jsa? 12“ 6 

beer hr* bright* 

X ;A"te /cure of 1C* — X ao not expect to attend 
the exhibit of the Si* I. Aero-Club, but X have presentee 
it with a lot of ay old models, &ad esih "good ricatmce", 

I have just received so&e clipping which I think 
you should see at once* I enclose these herewith* 

I s& pussled to conjecture bee the ‘•Sail11 got 
kaosledge of /cur tuetbod of starting up, and how the ”Aato- 
votor Journal* has been advised of /our proposition tc the 
C* 3. gcjvcrna-exit* 1© you know? 

Sours truly 

C. Chanute 





*•400-* 

^ f * 44) 

is# itr 6 

Dear Ur* fright 

Since writ-lag you thin corning I hswe your of 11* 
by ‘the noon sail* 

I mil separately a map of Florida - 1 think that 

the vicinity of fa&pa is to© ssieh infested with tourists &. 
fishers©r to suit your purpose* 

There la & ids ter he'tel at St James City, , In© 
Island, This island Is all sand, 5 to 10 feet above tide, 

with a belt of trees along the shores and prairie interspersed 
with brash and scattered trees inland. The smaller Islands 

are sinllsr in fomstioa, end there is s wilderness on the 

esin 1 and south of yci*8. — llarco wss the 2aH settloumt 
15 years ago* I did net go as far south ss the ^ten thousand 

islands* but ees told that they were mostly bare send "keys** 

I beloive the surest my of finding an adequate 
place would be to hire a launch, either at ftuepa or at hey^est 
and to coast nloag like tourists. 

I have be*M thinking of taking &y daughters? to hew 
Orleans, ’and thence to either Mexico or Cuba, as moon m aty tie 

treating books are written up. — r*lease advise me of your o^n 

plana* 

fours truly 

0* Chanute 
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c \* 

January 17~ S 

le&r Mr. Wright* 

I hare yours of X5~ Inst* I believe the *'rraas- 
porietion club8 of tfcw fork consists cfceifly of Hsilroad 
r.en. I had an invitation and sent regrets* 

I enclose a letter fro* Mr* fedley, manager of 
*?he car** It is easy to answer that no photos are to he 
obt&inod, but if I sake a *fe« remarks8 I wish them to be 
such as to forward your la ter eats. &y theory rs to the way 
the 3. S* goverasent affair got into the "luto&otor Journal8 
differs from your ova* I surmise that sosr one of the Ord¬ 
nance Board was foolish enough to station the waiter to the 
British attache and that he transmitted the information to 
England. What ia the states of your aegoci&tions? 

I return your dipping* and me so©e of ry own* 
The french are very lovely md asusing* and you will be still 
sjore tickeld with the enclosed translation of a letter from 
hoax, vbosc’pa&phlet X had sent to you last fMNT* Frey 
tall me how to answer him? 

I foresee that yon will g© to Kitty hawk. That will 
be cheapest* At what data are you to deliver the french ssa- 
chins? 

I would like to know zsore accurately how much you 
meant to release (last November) is absolving your friends 
froa their obligation to keep secret the results of the past 
se©Bon,a experiseots. Thus far I have limited sy?df to **- 
sttrances of your perfect truth and reliability. 

loura truly 

0* Chanate 
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3&n~ 20“* 6 

bmr Ur* bright* 

1 re tun* your dippinge. They are not as abusing 
»s the Ia*t lot md dmcmd to personalities, but the French 
are evidently uncertain whether you ere e pretender or no. 

Sou do not say whether you advise gy giving the 
*c&r* en account of your perfor&arcea, or a polite refusal. 
Please advice m promptly. 

I rene&ber that you were in doubt when I asked ycu 
whether to mice a statement to the As.. Association for the 
Advancement of Science, but $o&# publicity has occurred since 
and you isay now desire that something shall appear in England 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 





-406- 

Jm& 28" 6 

Dear &r« bright* 

Xou esitbused so wry little over the subject of 
rjy writing for *Tb® car”, that 1 cede up ay edne to refuse 
i r. ?«dl«y any Information as well as the photo. I was 

puzzling in what ;?oXite terns 1 night do so when the Aero¬ 

nautical Journal cane in. The "rererk&b.ie* wa> in which 

Orville’s letter was received, (Alexander k Capper being 

present) has changed sy Kind and I will writ® to Neeley so 
as to confirm the truth of your statements in a few days* 

Sow, here is sore fun. I enclose e letter frois 
the Austrian Aeronautical Society in which able and distin¬ 
guished gentlemen, in a fever of curiously, offer to trade 
off wdipl©e&a* for & * a client teal sketch* and description 
of your r.achine* tnmy really deserve that I ahoula send the® 
the wechesaticslsB of the *bo-da&e* scries, wnich by the way 
I never r.e&nt for you to return, but I will write Instead a 
very respectful and sexiest letter, declining the proffered 
honor as being quite unworthy of it. 

Have you been advised of the honor 
for you and have you anything to suggest? 

I a& both afsuaed and annoyed with the incident, as 
the lien are really prominent in Vienne, and who heleive in you. 

I have only two clippings this week, and send th«&. 

lours# truly 

C. Charm te 
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( no‘s 

Feb g~ 8 

tty dear **r* bright. 

I have yours of «fanF fX* I herewith &*11 you 
the Ill* Aero* Ui%t for Jarmajy • 

I think that I now grasp your idea about *the Car* 
I .rill Frits to Fedley sad to the Austrian®, probably to- 
morrow, other business having hitherto prevented, 

I return the letters to Baeaofon and to Capt Ferber. 
Also Ferber*® oen letter with & translation as faithful m I 
con seake it, he 1$ pet reliable, as I hinted to hix cysalf* 
Be should not have published your letter, sad yet the account 
which he gives of the state of opinion in France (which is 
different fros vhnt X supposed) renders it probable that it 
ams for your belt interests that he should leak* X think it 
not impossible that he will try to sake a flight hiiuself before 
April 5** md get hurt* 

Are the French to a end their opera tors to be instructed 
by you in this country? lou might be at a disadvantage if you 
bad to go abroad before receiving your money. 

fours truly 

C* Chanute 

i 

I wl very much wmsad to learn hew herring arranged the exhibits. 
X sent the Aero-club sll told 15 models. 
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()9 60 ] 

5T e 

ky dear ir. bright 

Ion are aware that a translation of roedebeck1 s 
oeket book is being printed in fnglanb. I have just re¬ 

ceived the proofs of sy continuation of Lilienthal*s chap¬ 
ter, the nanttseript for which is in your hands, ana of 'the 
additions X made thereto In Setter her which I also sent 

you* In the latter I mid of youi 

•In 1905 the work has been continued by further 

perfecting the apparatus, and fcy learning its uoe and con¬ 

trol under all circumstances of flight and of wind* hewing 
spent a good deal of ttae and Dancy la developing their ma¬ 

chine to efficiency, the bright brothers do not wish as yet 
to 'nk9 its construction known.* 

how, since that was written you have cade pabiic 

tbe perfom&anceo of 1305. Shall I add to the text your let¬ 
ters to Alexander and to Besan^on and possibly to others if 
you like? If yes, pleaae indicate hor best to bring the& 
in, i e: &» an appendix, or as foot notes? I may add that 

I do not fancy the latter. 

lours truly 

0. Ch&aute 

F* 5* f rab- 

I mclom copies of ay letter?! to Vienna anc to. 
i'edicy — I could not resist the tacptatloa to give Arch¬ 

deacon a dig. If the Parisians get to X*mghiag at bin for 
braying too soon bis influence will be gone. 





**•41 i—- 

( ( ^ o t ^ 

Feb S~ e 

Bear Mr* Wright 

M yen isay have mislaid cy additions to tne 

Loedebeck article that I wrote you about yesterday I 

enclose a duplicate* 

lou sight write on page 2 Juat what you think 

had beat be added, whether to introduce an appendix of 

your own letters or otherwise* 

Xomts truly 

0* Ctaraie 





llaeent me return*^ — now mppreeaed ( mO 

Feb/ 14- 6 

*y dear Mr# Fright 

I have yours of 7** & 1ST Inst. Opon fee receipt 
of fee fonset* I seat off the Eoedefeeek proof, adding thereto 
Orville4 3 letter to Alexander, and touching for its truth. 
1 have used you# owi breif sfeteaumt as a Toot note to wy 
cyclopedia article of which I send proof. I have had a good 
chuckle over fee S©i. krm eorrmpommee which I return here- 
with. 

I think fee developments you mention in Qersany 
are sot •strange®* They arc noon. the Kaiser had probably 
siade up his sstad to a war with France. The taking over of 
your machine fey the latter causes hi to pause, as he say 
not know that the sale ia not exclusive. 

ieyhaps information to fee Kaiser concerning fee 
facts night change hiss attitude. It might b& conveyed 
through bicsstbach if you are sure of hie. he ia, 1 beleive, 
a warm personal friend of herring, md nay he working to give 
the latter & chance to build a rival e&chiae. I can write to 
’ioedebcck direct, if you dee^ best and tell ise what to say. 
recede beck writes to sc vary aeldou sow, probably believing 
a© an ftujtillavy to fee French, which I -cm not. 

lours truly 

0. Chanute 
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C ’qa ^ 

Feb 24"' 6 

Ur. Wilbur fright 
Layton 0* 

fey dear Ur. fright* 

I have received the February mi&ber of ieecebecic* s 
paper, and rill seno it to you IT you here not received yours* 

I got at friend to give ue the gist of It but did 
3aot like to impose on hiss for a full tataaletioa * X gather 
that the editor cwtbta the full truth of your a chad v&£ eats, 
resents the allusion to the Kaiser as a disturber of the peace 
and Asserts that there are expert# Is G*rm*uqy who cm fly as 
veil p»n you, if mot better* 

If you bare the Journal And a translation of the 
article, please have a copy made at wy expense end send it to 
ISA* 

tours truly 

0* Chanute 

I also have the Aerophile for Febraatzy* 
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( 1^66^ 

Kerch r 6 

*r* Bright 

I hewe /dir letter of 2^» And axs very to 
learn that Oreille1 e eyes ar® giving trouble. 

The French espreerion *cherchant noine* litter- 

ally usecns *seeding a fuss*, but* css ycu asy, the natter 

is of no iitporUtaee* 

1 tbomighly sympathise with all yew say about 
Is&glcy* aad deeply regret that he died « disappointed ssaia. 
he was such dejected vhea last I saw hljw 

lou will find «aong the clippings -ihich I sent you 

yesterday oao aasouaoing the aoddcBt death of £r. Edawad 
arcouoacon. I as not aare that it is the nm who ha* said 
foolish things about you. His nsse was Ernest and h* bed 

a brother who «au a deputy ia thn French checber?*. If it be 

the aviator uho la dead sre r.oy aurcicie thnt sort!f£cation at 
finding iuUuelf .*© coapletely ia error rey ha we had something 
to do in shortening bis days, ir* which cose our ayisjpatfay Uli 

also go to bin; for ha was a genial esthuttest whose only 

fault was that he tfe-lh.ee too ouch. 

Snat progress &r<s you asking in building your new 

ss&cfcl&e and where ers yon going to try It? 

fours truly 

0* Charm ie 





( 

fcArch 18* 6 

hear fer* i right 

I enclose @ letter fros &r. ienhae which ssey 

interest you. Please return it. 

£ leave for How Orleans with sy daughter to¬ 
morrow corning and expect to he hack April 1*. 

I send you another lot of dippings* 

Sours truly 

0* Canute 
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March 18" 8 

dear Mr. Bright. 

3iace writing to you this morning 1 have received 

your letter of 17", sod X am very glad iadeet to ie&ra that 

your Qerman potent in allored* I enelosed a little clipping 
stating that tLe Qerssans were about to uncertain the con¬ 
struction of ^sr b&lloooa end aeroplanes* It is not im¬ 
possible tiu t «ir* herring ®?ay offer his services beware3 bully¬ 

ing the letter, so I think X will write tc ft&jer leadebeek, who 
hits left former letters wi&riawmred, th* i year sale tc the 
french j.3 sot exclusive. 

I do not know who is the editor of the "Aufecftotor 
Journal'’ but I he** no bleed, like yourself, that he has a level 
head* 

I h&u a mighty good chuckle over your eorres. cadence 
with the "Scientific i&erlcen* and it:- edlsteljr sent it back to 
you, but through a stupid blunder of mine it went to ley ton 

o. and got bed only tale morning, I now enclose it age in 

sad will be eftrufui to send tc leyton. Ohio. 

X else enclose e proof of the- article for the *!3e* 
Standard incyclopedin* written about a yesr &gci 

Yours truly 

0* Ch&aute 
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(l?o ^\ 

April T 6 

bey denr Hr. bright 

I found yours of 1~ upon ty return m<i no* have 
that of ST Inst* 

I regret that your deed with the french was not 
closed, ss ueleya R*y bring about complications, but I 
beieivs that it will go through all right, I think X would 
have agreed to the going «p to 300 metres aiter the other 
condition3 had been cos.plied with and terminated acceptance* 

■ ^ I told you that ! taken the liberty of advising 
loedebeck that your contract with the f rench w&a not exclu¬ 
sive. having occasion to write to lajor Baden-Fowell on 
other setter* I have to-day thrown another anchor to wino- 
warc by saying: 

®The frights are building another machine. It is 

ny ir.press Ion t at their arracgeccent with the French is not 
yet fully closed, the Government having brought forward ao&e 
additional requirceen^ which the Wrights dwas unreasonable. 

lou know, I presume, bfest is no case is an exclusive right 

to be given.* 

He had said in his letter to no *'$e have all b&m 

such interested over here In hearing of the fright*s success. 

I hope we shall so©n hear sore about then.* 

lours truly 

0. Chsnute 
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( I'toA 

April d" 6 

Dear fer* bright 

I thank you for the cuttings from the Scientific 
Asn imd fross Its suppl esses t. 

Jou ray be amused with the further letter of in¬ 
quiry free these parties which I enclose* I also send a 
copy of &y answer. 

I beleive the coe/isitiication fro* "Liwimgstes Wright" 
rssi written in the Bow fork office* 

fours truly 

0* Chanute 
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( i Hi'N 

April 19* 6 

tif c&&r Ur* Wright 

I h*d ft telegras 1*3t night from fir. Ales«nc«rs 
•will arrive Dalton frictey coming. Must leave tee same 
evening for Washington.* 

As X have an engagement for that aay I hud to 
telegraph tgr regrets that X could not moot him. FXe&se 
give him sy best respects and wishes. 

I have this morning a letter from ferfeer, of 
which I send pan the translation. Also «m® fror; loedebeck 
of which X send a eojf of all thet relates to you. 

I hope all this will result in .lacing your ma¬ 
chine in the hands of the British. A result which has com¬ 
mended itself to me fros. the stert. 

fours truly 

C. Chanute 





-4SX 

(/?06 ) 

April sr s 

dear Er* fright 

X hare yours of 28~ and I thank you end Grri.Ua 
for the translation. 

It rather looks now as if tfre British rill be the 
first to buy and toe French will have to take a back seat 
for a year* I hope that you hart gathered in the #5000 for¬ 
feit* 

That the D* 3* patent baa been granted is good news, 
in view of the fact that the office is so fatuous* - X have a 
letter from Ir* Geo* A* Wieesorck 1~ Lit 17"* Infy at Leaven¬ 
worth, who aeys that *©ur ar^jr has not take© the interest in 
navigation of the sir that it should* and asks for informs U. on 
to prepare a paper on the subject* I send him what is in 
print and refer his to various publications. 

I shall be glad to kn©*/ what your lima are ns to 

prelieinary practice, now that the negoci®fcionas hang fire. 
I flupoae that your eovecients are being watched. 

lour3 truly 

G. Chasute 





June 4* 6 

% dear Mr. Wright. 

I duly received yours of May 15*. I bad hoped 
to have som Information to convey, but ay foreign cor¬ 
respondents have left guessing* I have however an in¬ 
teresting letter fro& ?ir. Montgomery, with photos, which 
I send herewith. E*% seees to get into antagonist with his 
associates me to seet with continued si a haps. 1 fancy 
that he has little idea of the troubles he will here, first 
tc secure stability and then to apply ® sotor me propeller, 
if he ever gets as far as that. 

ky daughter is again is bad health and I as think¬ 
ing of going on a trip with her* Should there be a prospect 
of your resuains your practice, please advise me, ao that I 
can witness it if practicable* 

lours truly 

0. Chanutc 



. 
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vn ov \ 

June rr e 

’y dear &r* .right 

I have your letter of 6th« I received this 
doming a letter from Mr* Cabot wh5 cfc I enclose herewith, 
end I suggest that you will extend your -proposed trip 
to Bob ton in order to for?, his personal acquaintance. 1 
isve not advised tin of the exact status of your osgocia- 
tions for * vjale of your machines, leaving you to tell 
hid as such ss you may deem best* I think it cay be- wise 
to lay an anchor to windward by becoming acquainted with 
the 3oston sea* 

I cannot yet tell whoa I can start on the trip 
with ay daughter, there is » Isrge sue- of saemey, intended 
for the Haases City building, which has been due to m 
since January and I m having trouble in collecting it, :io 
that I have bee& compelled to borrow fror, beaks, is soon 
as I can adjust this X propose to go on a trip, and will 
probably go to Gloucester Masstt* 

fours truly 

G. Chasm te 



\ 
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June ir 6 

Lear Mr* bright 

I enclose still another letter fro& Ur* C&hot* 

i*X#ft£« let se kno?? *ben you propose to go East 
md return the letters fro® C&bot* 

lours truly 

C# Ch&nute 





( 

June 25* 6 

lea? bright 

I have sent l.r+ 3m Cabot co; ioun extracts fr&sL 
your letter of 21“, which impresses me as very zJtniy and 
sagacious* 

1 return herewith the letters of !.'r* Godfrey I,:. 
Cabot and of Geir* Crosier and thank you for sending the® 
to ttft* 

I should like an opportsmitgr to show the people 
la Washington so&e of your correspondence and the article 
in the Autonotor Journal of the JO* of leceisber in which 
it is intimated that you have been treated with unspeakable 
meanness* 

- 

Yours truly 

0* Ch&nuie 
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( 

July 6 

t>m.T fe'r. Wright 

X duly received yours of 4" July. I have bmm 
holding a reply in expectation of foreign news. This caae 
this ssoraing In s letter froa &&jor ^oedebeck which I en¬ 
close. Pleaae advise mm as to what answer to sfcke. X do 
not advise you to publish photos. I expect soise of your 
rivals will get hurt. 

Is it true that both Parts & Berlin have finally 
declined your proposals, end have you gobbled the $3000 of 
the forcer? 

In accordance with your perrission to disclose 
t ; privately past negoei&tioaa X tm preparing extracts fro& the 

correspondence which X will show confidentially to Sir* Saw 
Cabot, and I will advise you of what ae say si, X propose to 
go last about August 1“*, to join say du&ghters who are at 
Gloucester i&sa*'*3, and will peas through Boston. X would 
like to hear froe you before I start. 

I hope the new engine will prove & great success. 

fours truly 

0. Chcaute 
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[ 
August 6 

Ey dear kr. Wright. 

lours of July £$T w&e received* — I spent a day 
with kr* Cabot in Boston, calling with hi® upon friends in¬ 
terested in your work; notably i*r* Fish Frost of the fele- 
phone Co. sad Mr* Bigginson *th«t lending citlsea of Boston** 

X left with Mr* Cabot ey collection of dippings 
about you, and copies of extracts ffmt letters concerning 
your negociatiocs with cur government, m that the rights of 
the question will be usade known to the proper parties should 
you be criticised for dealing with a Foreign Government in 
advance of our on. 

On ay way back with sy daughter I stopped e day 
in Boston, bat Mr* Cabot was out of the city and X did act 
isarsa what effect the perusal had on his wind. X preeu&e 
that he will writ© mim he has axy thing to say. 

Icu will have noted in the July Aeronautics! Journal 
that both Itaiis and Col Capper believe in your statement "to 
the last inch'*. 

lours telly 

0* Ch&nute 
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% dear «r* Wright 

I have yours of 28" and return Ferber*a letter. 
He saist be pretty sanguine of success if he non resigns 
from tiie srry* He has sot written ae for months* 

I also return the clippings, which are interesting 
if true* 

I waa very glad to Xeam that your new engine is 
giving you satisfaction, and I hope that the occasion will 
som come when it will be put to the practical use of a teat 
trip. 

I have not heard anything about Herring since the 
Aero Club exhibit covered his with glory* X did not know 
that he contemplated going to Germany. 

1 have no idea where the Gorlita correatponoent 
picked up that your surfaces have a depth of curv ture of 
3/l9. Jou &sy ra&e&ber that in your address to the Western 
Engineers you mentioned 1/12, and that I in ry french article 
of 120? mentioned l/$C, with advice to beginners to sake it 
1/25* 

Is it possible that the ratio should hr.ve been take® 
free your patent drawingat 

I expect to leave for British Columbia Sep ST to 
be beck about the 25"* 

fours truly 

C* Chaaute 
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s«p pr 6 

Dear Sir* Wright 

I have your letter of 4*, and I herewith return 
the clippings which you sent, 

I see that Santos lucent stands a fair chance of 
being upset if his o&ehltie is as sho??n, with the wings at s 
considerable dihedral ancle, 

I enclose two clippings which indicate that lead* 
is going over to flapping wingi? anc one about the death of 
Tissandier* this waa the architect who ’sorted with his 
brother Gastce in. ssrperiisenting with balloon <• 

X note a net? clanger fro& air ships* The eight 
is so absorbing that two of your Cay ton &en eeesa to have been 
run over fcy a locomotive while absorbed in watching mi air 
ship, w ilch I presume was Baldwin* s* 

X leave this noon for Vancouver* 

lours truly 

0* Chaaute 
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October 7* 6 

dear 4-r* bright* 

Upon ey return fro® the trip tc British Coiusbia 

I find here the enclosed letters frosr tr. Cabct and fcr. 
Reaard, who both seem to thick that you will have difficulty 

in. selling your chine? at the price asked. I think sy- 
self' that it is Viiiy high, but as emergency stay enable you 
to obtain it* 

I had a call yesterday fro* c flying sechlne in¬ 
ventor who said that ’he had recently met a Frenchman wise 

told hiss that the frights were now in a Fortress in France, 

closely guarded by &my sentinel,5, and were expc risen ting 
with « flying machine. That hawing succeeded in evading one 
of the sentinels he had caught a gii&pse of the flying ma¬ 

chine which was of the double decked type* 

Sow can you prove an alibi, and if so who can the 

reputed America® experimenters be-t 

I think, eyaelf, that Fan suit * eiterie is the mmn 
who is proceeding on the rost rational lines* 

I see that ArcMeacon ana promoted a new manifesto 

to raise s prise of 500*000 franca. 

Tours truly 

0* Chsmrfce 
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October 1%~ 6 

Vy dear Ur, fright. 

I have jour letter of 10* upon sy return fro® 
Kansas City, wher* vj new store boose is approaching com¬ 
pletion. 

Xou are quite correct in saying that it is riot 
the amount of soney involved but the possibility of buying 
your machine cheaper which causes /our clients to hesitate, 
the value of an invention is whatever it costa to reproduce 
it, and I a& fey no nseaas sure that persistent cacperlMBtiaf 
by others, now that they know one success has been achieved, 
My not produce a practical fiyer within five /ears. 

The important factor is that light rectors have been 
developed. As there are wisay shapes of birds, each flying 
after a syste® of his own, so there tswy be several fores of 
apparatus by which ©an may compnes flight. Flapping wings for 
instance. I cheerfully acknowledge that 1 have little idea 
now difficult the flying problem really is anc that S» solu¬ 
tion is beyond ®y powers, but are you not too cock-sure that 
yours is the only secret worth knowing and that ethers issy not 
hit upon a solution in less than %aey tiroes five years’1 - It 
took you such less than that and there are « few (very few} 
other able inventors in the world. The danger therefore \b 
that others ray achieve success, and one (shall we say dis¬ 
tressing) symptom is that, thus far, nobody seees to have been 
hurt in trying. This does not assn that I would advise you to 
"force a sale1*, but that I believe that if the only obstacle 
In the wey was the question of price it would be wise to sake 
e. reduction. 

X do not know the status of your negociaticns, bat 
I imagine that the difficulties mill be for the *»r departments 
bo fomilete specifications es to the performances wldlch you 
can accept, and the question of granting long priority o* use 
to the first bqyer. I suppose you could sell at once If ym 
granted aa exclusive right to smy one nation. 

I enclose a clipping flnw yesterday*3 paper noticing 
an anterries with C. 3. Rolls* 



I 
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While in Kansas City I made a talk to ®y former 
fellow citizens me enclose clippings, incorrect of course* 

I le&ra from I£r. Post that &r. Herring h&s return¬ 
ed to Bew York (frois where not stated) after "experimenting 
with canines during the sus^er." 

tours truly 

0« Ch&nute 

hawe you seen pamphlets by 3&&ualaon noticed in Scientific 

American July ?/06 





Aoveabe:r 1* 6 

:^r dear Mr* Wright. 

I bav© year latter of Oct 588" md do not agree 

with your way of thinking. 

1 presume that you haw# seen in the A&op&UL© for 
Sap* and in the Aeronautical Journal for October (just re¬ 
ceived) that banto5 Xuroat aada & short flight on 3ap 18* 
and that the press dispatches sey that he won the lautsch- 
Arcb&eacon prise on the Sir of October, by flying over one 
kiloseter, coming doer* with a bump. I fancy that he is new 
very nearly where you wear© in 1304. he seems to have found 
out that the dihedral angle of the wings, which hang!cy usad, 
is unsafe in aide winds and he is putting on flexible tip1?. 
He i~sy hereafter seat with a serious accident and he nay not. 

1 suppose that you cm do a© better than to await 

the result, for the outcome rill depend not only upon the 

"cental ability* which you misunderstood sa as constituting 
the safe cause, but upon eechaolcal instinct me tfeet con¬ 

junction of eircu^stances which la eouetiSMss celled luck. 

Be this as it may I suppeaa that you realise that 
hsneuXtoelierie, Ferber, Bleriot & Vciais, Barlatlar & Blanc, 
Vuis, Cornu, Cody# and a Garran syndicate are also all experi¬ 
menting with lysssde flying machines. So»« of the® nay de¬ 
velop© some thing. See the remarks of Col. Capper in bis lec¬ 
ture on page 62'of the Aeronautical Journal for October. His 
attitude appears to be one of expectancy, so tot I do sot be¬ 
lieve that it would be wise to be very stiff «* to terms should 
s good offer come from the British wer office. 

I am pleased to learn of the improvements which you 
have made in your motor* X infer that it now weighs snout t 

roun«3 per hors a power and I send you an edvertlsanent of the 
machine "Antoinette* built'by Levavsseur, which Santos tusont 
is said to have (50 E» F.) on his "Bird of prey*. X suppose 
tot to weights given leave out indispensable adjuncts. 
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Sin ce writing to jou Oct 15“ I found that I cculd 
get Same Ison’s pesspiiieta fro® ?pon & Chafeberl&in 1‘ " liberV 
St flew York, and now have his * fie. distance of air* & "Flight 
velocitr" X would not exactly ©all him & crank, bat a "sooner* 
who jumps at conclusions fret insufficient premises* I do 
not beleive thst he will find an American patron, although 
it is not uoiikelv that rings are better propelling agents 
than screws* 

I shall hope to mt Alexander next December* 

Youra trulj 

0. Cfanirate 

* 

1 
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lievcaaber 4? 6 

% dear Mr# bright 

I have your letter of 2*% usd &s I infer therefrom 
that you have not seen all the press dispatcher concerning 
Santos mh&oiiI I send you sy own file of clippings, which 
please return to &« when you are through with it* 

lid I write you that there is to be a meeting la 
meeoxy of the late Secretary -Uugiey in Washington on Bee E®? 
tr. &hite is to deliver as address on his life and services, - 
Prof. E. C. Pickering is to specie of his work as an astron¬ 
omer, and X have been asked to deliver as address on his con¬ 
tributions to aerial navigation - I have begun writing that 
address now. lindly advise me soon how meh you feel that 
you have beau assisted in your own work by Bangley's publica¬ 
tions and labors, and give sse .such hints as smy occur to you* 
Of course X will nat give you as authority if you do not de¬ 
sire to be specifically mentioned. 

X have a letter froa Alexander Stating that he will 
arrive la few Xork about dec 2^. As I mz to be East about 
that date X expect to met fciu and would bt glad to met you 
also. 

lours truly 

0. Char.ute 
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Sovaaber 11" 0 

Dear Jslr* bright 

I have your letter of 8". lour appreciation of 
uaagl^y,3 work quite agrees with cy own as already written. 
It was his own faith in the possibility of success which 
west scat inspiring, but he also gave greet service by his 
date as to the power required for aerial support. 

It turns out that you ware right In your own 
surmise of wh*t Santos Uifcoai hm eecoaplishoe* I enclose a 
French clipping received yesterday, which states that he only 
flew @0 or ?0 neters cm a straight course, thus winning the 
Archdeacon cup, instead of flying 1 kilometer in a circle and 
thus winning the Dautsch-Apcladeacon arise of $10,000 as stated 
in the foreign despatch which I sent you. Cantos is not now 
as far along as you were in ISO?. 

I do not understand what you have in u&ne in saying 
that "The nature of the flying problem &ee&s to us to absolu¬ 
tely forbid a quick solution* * For if It involves discovering 
a secret, it i» possible that other searchers eay stumble upon 
it. 

lours truly 

0. Ghanate 



I 
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Nov 2ST 6 

dear Kr* bright* 

I hare year letter of IF*. I expect to leave 
here on the 30% md to be is Sow fork Dec 1 at the *?&rk 
Avenue Hotel* $5~ St and 4* Are, European plan and charges 
jsoderste* 

X enclose a letter fro& Capt Ferber of Nov 1Z*. 
Please bring it with you if you cose, or return it to ce 
here. I also enclose as article by Ferber, which indicates 
that he is going in with Archdeacon. The letter has &©aey but 
not each mechanical talent. I suppose that you have seen 
the enclosed despatch from London, and X as glad to infer 
that you are nearer to making an agreement with England than 
with France. 

I still differ with you as to the possibility of 
your being caught up with if you rest upon your oars. It is 
practice, practice, practice which tells and the other fellows 
are getting it. I did not beleive that there was a secret, 
but your previous letter squinted that way, and X Fan ten to 
bring you out. 

lours truly 

0* Chsaute 
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Rrcnm at ?rc.n a e 

KS^He^tork i***c r/06 

bright *ro8# 

1127 I Si* 3t, 

^ftytORfO* 

*& ict ^erett feo»s* &o r&o«» Arptaa* 

0. Canute 
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Dec 22** 6 

Im&r Ut. bright* 

I have your letter of 20*. I have known Mr# 
Flint for 25 years, but not closely, having had no busin¬ 
ess relations with his* 1 had telegrams fro© hi® on the 
12* & 15* and a friendly letter of 2G* asking ^e to come 
to Sew York to talk about your machine. X understood that 
he is a very rich merchant who has had extensive dealings 
with the South American republics and with Buropesm war 
departments. 

The terms and price ($500,000) which he offers 
you sees much better than I thought possible but there re¬ 
gains the moral question of what precautions should be 
taken if the invention passes into the hands of a single 
nation* 

That Government, I believe, would be Russia. I 
wrote ® letter flove&ber 17* to Er* Georges Berthenaon, a 
surgeon attached to the Aeronautical i&rk at St. Petersburg, 
in which X £ave an account of your performances anc now have 
his letter of hec 1* in which he says that he has recommend¬ 
ed your machine to his Government* Its purchase may mean a 
new war against Japan and such bloodshed. 

I do not now see clearly what precautions fihouic 
be taken besides those you mention, but will write again. 
If you have to go abroad to teach others you should leave 
behind you full data of your machine in case of accident. 

Tour* truly 

0* Ghana te 
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iec 28~ 6 

My dear Mr* bright. 

I have been thinking over your pending negoci&tloas 
and have not been, able to evolve any better precautions than 
those which you mentioned, i et *to have- the privlledge of 
going for prizes1* (this Fill make a market for rachines) and 
"to publish any thing you choose after & limited tine* - 
(this may avoid any undue advantage taken by one purchaser 
over another) but 1 woula not make that time acre than one 
or two years, and I should imnt the money pale before enter¬ 
ing any military service* 

In connection with this I enclose a translation of 
a letter just received from Ferber, in answer to my enquiry 
wherein you had been "idiotic". There is some truth in his 
argument that it is better to sell many machines at n moderate 
price than a few at a very high price, and if I understand 
you correctly, this seems to be Vt» i iiat’s idea also. 

X enclose a clipping stating that you have sold to 
the 0. S. government. That part of the statement which says 
that I posted up President Roosevelt is without foundation. 

lours truly 

0* Ch&nute 
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January 27** 7 

5ear tr« Wright 

Since ay receipt of your letter of lee 29 I 
have teen in Kansas Ci^r, settling the accounts for isy 
new building which has cost acre than estimated. Since 
sy return I had a pleasant call froc: Mr. Post who said 
that he ear pec ted to call upon you the next day, 

I have no news which is likely to interest you 
but I find a large pile of clippings which I have not had 
ti&e to open, I sent you those which I bed reed previous 
to cy trip to Kansas City and also returned your own clip¬ 
pings which you were good enough to send &«• 

X think that Mr, Alexander mistook the name of the 
paper containing an account of the French associations, I 
have just looked over the last HAlr©phlle% *Alroaaute* and 
•Alronauiique* and it is in none of thesu X scarcely be- 
lelve that he me trying to drew you out but I own that I 
was rather surprised at the indifference which he expressed 
as to your associations with the British government* 

I shall be glad to have news free you 

Yours truly 

0. Chaaute 
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( I Q * 7 ) 

January *-0~ 7 

bear Ur. bright 

I have your letter of 36~. I beleive that the 
first proposition mentioned, i ei 450.000 end expenses for 
a private exhibition to the Cx&r and 90 °/o of sales up to 
#500.000, with an ©quel division after that will yeilu you 
the greater reward, particularly as I do not see how you 
can "retain full control of the tanas and places of selling 
unless you go along with your agent. lou can lay down the 
general terse required in your agreement with hie and you 
cm enjoin being consulted about deviations asked for, but 
the agent mist have some latitude to effect sales. 

It see®# probable that the first sale will be to 
Russia, and in this connection I send you s§r correspondence 
with Barthenson* the surgeon (half cr&ekec) of the Aeronau¬ 
tical department at St. Petersburg. He consulted me about 
a mixed balloon and aeroplane apparatus Is letter U° 1 • 
I answered that the problem was solved (see translation) 
end in letter 8° 2 he said that he would advise his people. 
He swes& to have done so. 

I also enclose Mr. Flint* s letter to me. Please 
return these various documents when you have got through 
with th«ss. 

lours truly 

0. Chaaute 
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V'so) 

March 22* T 

I*>ar Mr* bright* 

I duly received your letter, re taming the cor.,- 

arnica ties* tvcin Basel* dad fros Sew Xork ♦ 

I haws also received the Sulletin fro be Soutchino 
sad have been and savoring to find leisure to sxersine the re- 
aaiviS, hut ot&gr engagements have prevented* 

I have recaived fro® the Secretary of tha Jar *n town 
Aeronautical Congress a revest for models &« to be loaned 
for exhibits* fortunately I have given aw *11 of wine 
to the Aero Club a&l to the ^althsooiaa Institution, so that 
I have iathing to afeow. 

Mindly achrlae whether you aspect to exhibit your 

gliding nachlne which vue left &t 51 tV Hswk* If so I should 
like you to send ulna the Sulttpla ring and the oscillating 
wing &s chitons tjhieh wers also left hers, and I would defray 

the expense of putting them in order* 

I hope that you are Raking good progress in year 
n«gocirttona• 

lours truly 

0* Cbenute 
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April 15* 7 

fey hear fcr# fright 

X hove your# of S*, and eooloso * letter received 
fwE Stejar £oedebeek * fev soya ego, vblefe plots* retmi. 
In spite of the bad Boglieh you will probably &ake out that 
fee bel^ivea yea to bo la danger of feeing isipsreeded, « vie* 
which X fear* advanced iifinl tlees, 1 have felt, fceoover* 
that X Right fee vrong, sad ciov beleive bfeti the remits of 
experiments rill determine the question within the next fe* 
me the* 

Concerning the Salt! pie stag and ©sell!' ting slag 
aooMneHy if tbqr are still In e&lateaee mi you iieod year 
ova vaehinee, X «oulc like to here the?:, pat in order at sy 
expels* tad forwarded alo&g with the ethers to JoneotMU 
It met fee clearly understood, however, that those seekines 
ere yours, to fe# dealt with as you ee# fit, sy proposal to 
defray expense* singly arleing fror the wish not to be to¬ 
tally unrepresented at Jai^eatown, m l have destroyed ell of 
«y ooML* end relies* 

X an disappointed tc infer free your letter that 
you are f*ot in treaty with the 0. S* Gev«r«s&£$*t* The news- 
papers have repeatoily stated that you feed sold* 

Tours truly 
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Hjr dear Shr. Wright. 

I have your letter of April 23?* I do beleive 
that events ere eo&ing your way* The breakage of the 
French flying Racbines end the fiasco of the British ex¬ 
hibition, shieh you rill here seen in the clippings, tell 
in your favor* Did you see in the Illustrated London News 
of April 18* your picture on a glider labelled Orville* 
This follows the blunder of Kr* Cesaon In the American Kag*~ 
sins who transposed your naaes under your portraits* I was 
disappointed in hi:- article, by th* rey, as sacrificing ec~ 
curacy to pietKreeqncttess. Be did not send ee a proof as 
agreed, or I would have cut out that paragraph which repre¬ 
sents sse as coring out of the bashes a&d caking m aboard 
speech to you* 

If I rare not sfreil of interfering with your 
plana and wishes I uight easily s tir up the 8. S* Tar Eeptr 
I wsa colled cm & fev ago a nr^spsptar reporter who 
sold that the Ar^rican people will ®cb yra if yea sell your 
invention abroad- end it is used against th« United State*. , 
I enclose an imieurute report of the interview, end a still 
sore cimifing Preach clipping* 

Xour* truly 

0. Charm be 





toy 9~ 7 

J;er,r &r# fcrtght. 

I find that X have given aisay fell ny copies of 

your 2^ paper B£xpcri^eats and observations in soaring 

flight* * 

Could you send m& half c dozen copies for dis¬ 

tribution? 

lours truJy 

0. Chaoute 
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Oi°>> 

Vxg 19~ ? 

Mr* Orville Wright 
lepton. 0. 

Sfcr dear Orville. 

X have & letter from HI bur, written on the 
train ?/ay 16", saying that he sails for Europe os Satur- 
cay 18"* ly beat wishes go with his* 

He a ay a that the copy of the letter to Alexander 
reproduced in Pocket book of Aeronautics contains a nueber 
of blunders* Please indicate what they are* The letter 
was copied from the Aeronautical Journal for Janusly 1908* 

Please an vise me whether I can be of service with 
the Board of Ordnance & fortifications* 

Mow that success end active operations are in sight 
you will probably need more help* 

I have beec for the past year in touch with a 15 
year old boy, L» J* Lesh, who displays quite extraordinary 
aptitude for aeronautics and who has Made s number of gliding 
experiments* I beleive him to be thoroughly honest and dis¬ 
creet. Please advise me whether you are likely to went him* 
I have not mentioned tbs matter to him. 

Tours truly 

0* Chanute 
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Z4T 1 

Mr* Orville bright 
lantern* 0* 

I^T dear Six1* 

X have /our letter of 20th with the enclosures end 
herewith return the letter, hawing taken the liberty of ask¬ 
ing copies of then, which I, of course, will fs&ke no use of 
without your consent* It is ey Impression that you will be 
invited to laahington, at no distant day, to have a talk with 
the President, and that a sal© will follow* 

Did you get a copy of a paper, by *• E* Turnbull, 
entitled ^Researches on the forsa & atabillV of aeroplanes** 
He amma to have re-discovered the advantages of bird like 
fore and aft sections and apparently means to take out patents 
for theeu X do not know who he ia but have written to find 
out* 

Please thank your slater warmly for a note which X 
got last night, giving m Wilbur1 s addres in London. I did 
not have it, and X hope I will have occasion to use it* 

fours truly 

0* Charmte 
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I t* Orville Tri^bt* 
Dayton. 0* 

iaar Orville* 

I hava /oar rer/ Inter ta ting letter of 2^ and 
I as. glad to lac* that you ure la treaty sitt Ue Ordnance 
Board, I pr^&o&i that /oar price include# full instructions 
end I cca&ldar it idsaooafele* 

I think Til bur1 a vi&ag rill be i&odiiied by hie 
jiiuw^. 7od probably know that nes asronxyticui. ia#ga»ia«ssi 
»*** shortly to be issued, oau in St, wuxs and the otner in 

lo/b, dating been asked by the first to prepare an arti¬ 
cle I chose "Pending European experiments in flying'’, in order 
to study what has bean done sore closely than I had in cursor/ 
reading, Tne result haj beau xo con vine# &# that &*) Europeans 
fir*) catching up with you aore rapidly than I h«b uel#ived, Of 
ca*3T3i« tJsay will ®eat ^any isis^ps aac. brassages, out wi^ are 
laming from each failure, especially as the various avia tore 
arr* present at each other* u trials oac are adue&tin& each other. 
The suin tsost likely to succeed, as I think, are Deiagrange, 
Kapferer end Zens brothers* Santo# Eu&ont 1# on the wrong 
track, but he 1# not bigoted end soseti&es changes his plans 
at short notice. 

Tours truly 

0. Chany be 

# 





I*-! 

Li-* 
Leyton 0* 

iv CSai' k»i'« **X %»« 

X hove yeia Xuh«r*utia£ letter of V* -sad I 
ouctouc om$ iroo iXLa&csL.uMf, ^ust recoivod, £ltch yla&& 
rotors wbtffi* rc&e* lea Kill note that La says th&t yea 
ou^hfc W u&ke ,:evc*ythix*% yuhiio0* * u, Uit e^rce Kith 
hli; Uv X tcloive to wools he toll to toy m*e sbeue yeui: 
ecribrga&cec* I Lave hiilicrto rcerciaai fitst cci&t 
ter £«ar tLee X uiafrfc tty toe i.aeh* Low X biwc litiars 
rro& tec nEovue at lllvitttiaton cue iron ni~~ Cmi4*ttot* as 
l1 air* (Belgium) esluxc «*e to writ© se&fetfchag eteat tho 
hi others bright* Louie yea do&^ it wise to &*«y it oiler 
words about wfcut X wrote for the R$* I* L«riu.cn end for 
“levigating ohs *lr*V tboue & &oahh egc X dfecX-U.ee to gob~ 
tribute «& orticJLtt to ‘ LfcllaoctUitf cad Iferoaeait&eo* of Lei.- 
eon, for feta ihfct inferences eight be drueu ns te that 
Lii*ci or ^ ©feehiiife you Levs* X enclose u fttr French c-lp- 

*kkoh >ou ecu ode to your files* 

be &»• laid to know whet you hoar from VUImj 

lours truly 

0* CLumito 
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Ow) 
June 26* 7 

lr* Orville bright 
Dayton 0. 

Eear Sir. bright. 

I have yoar letter of 2D** Alec one fro& Alex¬ 
ander here enclosed* to which X answered that I did not 
iao» soother toe report was true or sot. 

2b» i'ey auisber of the ■Aeronaut©1* states that Kr» 
Anserigaoc, President French society Aerial navigation, stated 
in Keating April Ed* that your French patents were invalid for 

aon user la three years* m stated that he would sake further 
report at next nee ting. 

Having been asked, sume tim# age, to prepare a paper 

for the St* Louis Aeronautical sagasine (which has not yet 

ssaterialised) I thought it a good opportunity to mk* a study 
of what has appeared in print during the last two years about 

pending European experiments in fiyiag* I hav? just finished 

and X enclose a copy of the paper which you nsy keep. If 
there is any expression which yon deeei injudicious* please let 
ia© know quickly, *« the paper *ey he called for any ti&e* 

lours truly 

0* Ghana te 
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(m*) 

July IX* 7 

Mr* tilbar Wright 
Care Kart. 0* Berg, 

Hotel dearie# - Paris. 

&y dear Mr* Wright* 

I have your letter of June 27* and I as very 
glad to hear fros you, but I a® soaewhat chagrined by 
the enclosed clipping which states that you ere cot mak¬ 
ing such headway in your efforts to sell your flying ma¬ 
chine to the French government, after failing in Germany. 
I hope this is not true, yet if it results in your sell¬ 
ing to England, m I have always desired, I shall be pleased. 
I wrote to Alexander, some tise ago, that I beleived his 
government had isade a alsteke by sot absorbing your inven¬ 
tion at the beginning* I also wrote to the *tonquite de 
l’air* of Brussels in answer to an enquiry, confirming the 
accounts which have already been published of your perform 
Races. I suppose that the letter will appear in that paper, 
have you changed your opinion that you will not be caught 
up with for five years, now that you have seen what other 
aviators are doing? 

fours truly 

G* Charm te 
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July IS ? 

Mr* Orville fright 
Bay ton 0* 

Bear Mr. Wright 

I have your letter of 14*, and I m glad, for 
your sake, that you have closed a contract "upon isore 
favorable terms than those ef e year ago.1* 

I confess that X did not expect this, as X saw 
la despatches to the fve&ing hews of this cifyr, duly ID*, 
that Wilbur was making no headway in his Preach negociatioas 
and talked of going to England. I sent his the clipping, 
and 1 send to you those that have accumulated in the last 
few daya* 

X regret, like yourself, that the flights are to 
be emda in France, as you will there be at a disadvantage. 
X also regret that ieutsch has withdrawn, as he has the re* 
putfitiem of being & good straight mar*. 

Sill you want to avail of young *esh, of when X 
wrote some time ego? He want to Montreal sons days ago, 
but I have sot his address. 

Ton ought to leave with you father or sister a 
full written account of the features which make your machine 
$ success• 

lours truly 

0. Chaaute 
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August 5“ 7 

Sir* filbur bright 
hotel Eeurice 

Paris. 

Ay dear Mr. Wright. 

I m glad to learn that you hare become acquainted 
with ay friend Poatzen* He is extensively acquainted, thorough¬ 
ly reliable end of sound counsel. 

I understand the special correspondent of the Daily 
Sews of Chicago in Paris to be Kr* laser Middleton. Xou ought 
to cultivate hia so that he will not misrepresent you in future. 
I send his last dispatch. 

X had surmised the facts about C&t Ferber to be as 
you state and X have no doubt that many of the people with whoa 
you have to deal arc intensely jealous of you. I trust however 
that you will overcoae all difficulties placed in your way* 

If there is anything on this side of the water that 
X can do, please command me* X understand that ty friend Col 
Glassford Is to be placed in charge of the 0* 3. Signal School 
at Qs&ha, with special contemplation of aeronautical develope- 
s«ttte. 

Fith best wishes for your success. 

fours truly 

G« Chenute 
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SepV* 14T 7 

Mr* Wilbur Wright 
Care Hart 0. Berg 
11 £ Regent St* Waterloo Place 

London 3. W. 

Dear Mr* Wright 

I have your welcome letter of Sept 2^ and I ora 
that I ais surprised that you have not closed a contract with 
the French* I felt confident that the strife which has brok¬ 
en out at Casablanca would incline the® to pay almost my 
price for an apparatus which eight be used to impress the 
Moors into peace and so save great military expenditures. 
There mast hare been some obstructions in the wsy of which 
I ac not advised* 

Xou say that "the future aegociations will not 
contain any provision for a period of exclusive use." But 
say not compel you to greatly reduce your price. I hope that 
you will succeed in effecting « sale, although it does seem 
to me that if Germany purchases on those terns it will net 
rake for peace* 

1 have not seen the story to which you allude con¬ 
cerning your American negoelsilons. In fact the newspapers 
which I read have said almost nothing about you. 1 beleive 
X sent you all X saw* X occasionally see something among 
sy British clippings and X now enclose the last two* 

I suppose that the French papers say such store and 
pitch into you savagely, wit X see few of their.. I note how¬ 
ever that *L# Autonobile" for August 24*, after differing from 
iky self sa to the probable early success of "Wheeled grass¬ 
hoppers* gives a description and criticism of your apparatus 
and pronounces it useless for practical war purposes. It does 
not sees to have occurred to the writer that the merit of your 
machine is in the perfect control and that it can be changed 
into a wheeled machine. 

X beleive that ay friend Col Glaaaford has been de¬ 
layed by some work in Alaska* X expect him to call on me when 
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oa his way to Washington and to talk over to aerooenbioel 
aituation. He ©rote that it had been found that to depart- 
&eat lias heretofore bad the £2ost crude ideas in the scatter 
aad tot it was desired to enlist to co-operation of those 
to had studied to progress of swiatloa ma kindred work, 
so as to sake progress which night not be possible otherwise* 
1 toU be glad to Xe&ra fro® you whether something can be 
Informally said as to your wiews concerning an arrangement 
with the tJ. S. government* 

lours truly 

0* Ch&nute 
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Jtec 1* 7 

Mr. lilbur bright 
Cat© Bart 0* Berg 

11 £. Regent St. Waterloo Place 
London, S, W. 

Lear Kr. Wright 

In answer to your letter of Sep* 2C', I wrote you 
Sep 14* end since then have no letter from you* the news¬ 
papers have stated th&t you had been In Berlin, in St. Peters¬ 
burg and in London, as well as is Paris, but with no intima¬ 
tion that you have closed any of your negotiations. X hope 
tiiat you have, for the French sees to sMka greater progress 
than you anticipated and jssy detract froe the value of your 
invention and skill. 

A press dispatch stated a week ago that you had sold 
one machine to the 0. S« government, but thei so&e Aray offi¬ 
cials denied it. I «£ In correspondence with Col ulassforri 
at Omaha and he writes that the Signal Service is talking of 
balloon experiments* 

It is said that no news is good news, yet I shall 
be glad to have a letter from you saying that you and Orville 
&re in good health ana have succeeded in securing proper re¬ 
wards for your acheive&ents. 

fours truly 

0* Chanute 
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0^ °7> 

£ec 4~ 7 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
Day tor 0. 

¥y deer Mr. bright. 

I have your welcome letter of ^ and mz very glad 
to learn that you are in good health and hack in this country 

Hot hevjtng heard fr©& yon &inc« 3ept & 1 beetum 
zmxl&m lest you rers s-.lck and wrote to you in care of fcr* 
Berg, in London, r* few days ago* 

I infer free your letter thfjk you have effected 
sose sales In Edrope and I shall h« very glad to receive 
the long letter which you ««y that you intend to write. 

I hope th«;t you «rill succeed in Peking an errsnge- 
eeat with the U. S. It is ey iaaprasaion that the officers of 
the Board of Ordnance and Aile*» have caiy vary cruce 
ideas on Aeronautical Betters, they ere just as likely to 
Juep dean on the rrot>g aide ss to remia perched on the fence 

If I can be of use to you please coenaod sse. 

lours truly 

0. Chsnute 





'•CIS* 

December 1£T 7 

kr* tilfeur i right 
layton C. 

Ky a«ar Mr. bright 

I am very glad to receive your letter of 9~ giving 
an account of your aegoclationis in France and in Germany. 1 
as about to file it with your other letters end It sugy be 
that in a acore of years it will prove of historical interest* 

X regret that you have not ©ade acre positive sales. 
It looks to se as if the govem&eot officials are keeping you 
dangling in the expectation that sobs of your competitors will 
discover tfie secret end th^ can get your invention cheaper* 
the newspapers ueenwhile represeat that ksrasult--:elterie and 
Farman are Baking great progress, so that it say take less than 
the five years you estimated for one of than. to catch up with 
you# 

the final result depends on future events, stud X have 
been surprised that no serious personal accident has cccurrea. 
gy feeling wouia be to sell, even though you do not get your 
original /rice, which I always thought too high* 

Xou say nothing about negociations in England Austria 
or Russia, and I hope that your prospects are better in those 
countries, aa well as in the United States. As to the latter a 
friend telle ®e that he saw a press despatch a few days ago, 
stating that the 0. S. government had given you an order for a 
Beehine. I hope that is true. I aarvel, however, that none 
seen to Insist that they shall have &n exclusive right in the 
invention. 

I than* you for sending the &esorandu£ for Mr. Flint 
and the translation of the Hildebrand letter in the "local Ansel- 

g«r% The former I return herewith! and the latter 1 keep for a 

few days in order to rake a copy. 

how did Orville manage tc get Ealaric, in Paris of all 
places. X supposed that french cooking was building hiss up, al¬ 
though not to the extant shown in the aoeXMad picture*, in which 

I hardly recognise him* 
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Ple&ae preheat esy respeefci to ycnr father and sister 
1st as hear fro® you again and beleive js©# 

lours truly 

0* Chanute 

I have taken the liberty of having the Ueogrmphic Magma in® 
sent to you for one year* 
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December 16** 7 

Ur. Wilbur bright 
Dayton 0* 

Dear Er. Wright. 

I herewith return the translation of the Bilde- 
brand! article in the Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin, I note 
that he, like others, wants to employ native talent to work 
out a flying machine for his country. I know Hoffman, his 
ideas run to complications. 

Captain hildebrandt told me when here that he had 
been told by Herring la Hew fork that he (Herring) knew your 
secret, having had it uncoascionbly divulged by two eye wit¬ 
nesses who hud described the machine as it appeared in the 
air. Wh&t that secret was herring did not asy. 

X imagine that there have been a number of pilgrims 
to lay ton to enquire particularly about the appearance of 
your machine and that some of your competitors have been in¬ 
spired by the reports received* X do not now beleive that 
if your apparatus was seen in tfa© air alone your secret would 
be surprised. 

fours truly 

C. Chanute 
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Iany 4r 8 

Ur* $ilbar bright 
Ray ton G. 

Rear Vr* bright. 

I am glad to infer, froa your letter of the X" 
that you consider the net advene© of your competitors to be 
le?» threatening to your interests than I feared, and that 
the condition of your own negocietlons is satisfactory to 

you* 

I suppose that you have seen the outrageous tilings 
that Archdeacon said about those setters at the Aero-Club 
din er of Sow T". Re is ft "light-weight*, yet such state¬ 
ments exercise an influence* 

I yesterday saw, for the first ti&e, the advertise- 
wmt of the Signal Corps for flying machines* bo you intend 
to compete, and will yon -mbsuit the full plans of your machine 
or will you be satisfied to file the detail plane® which the 
St. Louie "Aeronaut* prosisea to publish next south? I an 
ourioua to know tho origin of the latter. 

$ 

Rid you see Alexander in New fork? 

fours truly 

0* Chanute 

Rid you revise the AcClurc article* It was sent to me in your 
absence and I thought it quit© good* 

Would you object to Means reprinting your two papers given to 
the Festera Society of Engineers? 
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J«n7 1 r* 8 

fcr* rilbur bright 
Dayton G» 

De©r Mr. Wright. 

X have your letter of 16* last* I dees your 
criticise of the signal service advertisement perfectly 
jusjt, p^ticalarly that clause which requires a bond to 
forfeit a sum equal to the full hid if the machine fails 
to perform what nobody - not even you - has yet accomplish- 
ed. gy own judgment is that, In your place, X would either 
decline to bid at all upon the ground that the conditions 
imposed are unreasonable or that X ^culd bid, (if you are 
2&TJZ /°u can get the 40 miles an hour every time.) a very 
mch larger sura than the twenty five thousand dollars which 
you mention in your letter. 

I suppose that you have seen the Am. Aeronaut. 
E-ientsbeeh, who seems to have queer conceptions as to confi¬ 
dential letters and cossmuaicationa - has really done a clever 
peice of detective induction, bat X fancy that he has s&ased 
the main feature that enables you to sail steadily on circu¬ 
lar course?. Although not so intended, the article will do 
you good because of the admission of an oponent that you 
*can fly when said how you want to*. 

I wee asked by s Chicago newspaper for ay opinion 
of the Farssn performance and I enclose the result. I suppose 
that the Voisin design was based upon a description by Fcrdyce 
of the phctographs which you showed him of your machine in the 
air, but that he is no further ahead than you were in 1904. 
laager however, looms up from iso comsunic&tiocs in the last 
"A^rephile" (December). One fro® Goupil, which la weak, and 
one free a Mr. Lueien boudin (uont know about him) who has 
tumbled to the idea that centrifugal force aast be overcome 
and proposes four methods, while he recommends "shifting the 
weight*. I have beleived for the last 18 months that this A c-j 
what you do, but forbore free asking question;?. Let m know 
if I Stt 2T<m? 

Do you know whether the Signal Service has ®a appro¬ 
priation, or will the bids be subject to inane discussion in 
Congreae* 
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I think syself that it is \2»fo?taaate that you did 
not organise a sustaining company at the beginning sac feel 
that the eventual financial result to you depends upon the 
unpleasant eventuality of serious accidents to some of your 
competitors. 

lours truly 

0. Ch&nute 
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Februaay 80** 6 

Mr* Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0* 

^sr dear Mr* bright* 

I received your letter of 5^ just as I was leaving 
for Kansas Ci^r on business end have bad no ties to write 
sooner* I regret to find that our views still differ m to 
the eventual business outcome of your procedures* 

X note, however, that you have been awarded a con¬ 
tract to furnish a flying machine to our government for 
#25*000 and that you a«y that you have assurances from the 
0* 3. war department releiving you from fears as to the bond. 
X hope that you will have as great a financial success as 
the mechanical success which X expect you to attain* 

X beleive that you do not do full justice to Hr. 
Turner for the McClure article* fie wrote so that he had endeavor¬ 
ed to be as exact as possible and to add nothing of his own to 
what you actually said* If he has misrepresented you why do 
you not writ© to his* 

I have never seen copies of your patents* Kindly 
give me their numbers and dates and X will send for thesi* Kindly 
send me also 5 or 6 copies of your second paper to Western Eng'" 
(August 1905) as X am completely out* 

lours truly 

0* Ch&nute 
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\°itT 

March 20- 8 

SIt. Wilbur Wright 
Dayton 0. 

bear Sr. bright 

I ree«Sv=gd your latter of BT a few d^ra ego upon 
return free Sew Orleans and 1 an glad to have a clearer 

understanding of your attitude towards the scClur© article* 

Hr* Means wrote to wmt *8av© you seen the article 
fey George turner in the !db? ieClure? That contains shat 
eeena to ©e a eery strong pies for financial encourager.cnts 
to the frights** — A friend in Kansas City sends ate the en¬ 
closed cut, which will probably asiuse you* 

I thank you for the copy of your patent 5? the pam¬ 
phlets* I «i glad to learn that you are taking out tore pa¬ 
tents. lau ®ay rcKOBber that I suggested this throe years 
ago, and I ate especially pleased to know that the work on 
parts for new rsachines is alwat finished, as I beleire that 
the first demonstrations should take place in this country. 
How sown will you be enabled to proceed to preliminary trials 
and adjustments, and bow are you ^olag to secure privacy in 
doing it? X am hoping to be able to go to Europe this &sm#t 
and andeevoring to arrange vs? wood preserving business with 
that view* 

lours truly 

0* Chaaute 
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Ai*il ur 6 

I:i« Wilbur Wright 
Bask, N« C. 

;•/ dear Mr. bright 

X have yoar letter of 8* ana X congratulate you 
upon year French arrangement. GOO.000 fra c^h and one 
half founder1 a shares aeea tc preferable to the hope 
of & sole to the government. 

I thine that you ere very Kiss is beginning your 
practice, *a ..soon uc possible, and I had an JUpressioa that 
KHttf Hawk vould ha selected as bai&g both secXuaed sod sear 
to "aabJUgboa. 

I see in I’Aerop&iie that you nave bought / French 
motors of 40 7 ? each, sen I hope thet they will give yuo. 
f all satisfaction. 

X leeTe bar© asst 'edoesday (ir~) for Me® Xork tu 
tay to collect sou* money froa a hallesy for ties treated. X 
cay possibly go on to Washington and if it should eimnee that 
I can be of service there plea.se eo%&a&cL *e. You can reach 
m fey letter or telegraph at the Century Club 7. ueot 45° Gt 
on the 1(T 4 17*. I have not deiera&ned upon a hotel* 

Sours truly 

0. Chataaie 

6111 keep confidential your french arrangement unless you 
desire m to m*km it known. 
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July 22^ 8 

&r* Wilbur bright 
care H* 0. berg -HD. Eegent St 

London S. i* 

Dear &r* Wright. 

I have your letter of 10" end a© glad to know 
that your scalds (which were re ported by cable^rsetej have 

healed without eoffiplieetioas • 

X fear soae of our letters have iriscs'-rriod. I 
wrote you at Kitty iiawk April 1?" that I was going to ftew 
fork and you could reach we at the Century Club, 16" k 17". 
Since then I have heard nothing until the present letter. 
I do not know where Kr* Alexander picked up trie notion that 
X was going to Europe. 

I had occasion to say something about you In a 
paper to the Aeronautical Society of Great Britain and in one 
te the Illuatrierte Aeronautiache litteilungen. Of the latter. 
Col. tioedebeci writes that he will thereby be able to "rehabi¬ 
litate in huropa the good meaning for the Wright brothers 
a on their aeriteff as he now write® se la English* 

I regret to learn that you aro not mc?<& ably assisted 

your helper but I tru3t that your own rcsouces will he ar.ple 
to achieve complete success. I shall look for Cablegrams In 

the press about August 1" and I shall hope to hear froc you 
again* 

lours truly 

C. Chanute 
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August 25" 8 

:-r. Wilbur bright 
Care riart. 0* Berg - 11 t* Regent St 

London* S* 1* 

tSjf de«a* Lr* bright 

I have oeeu «aich gratified in reading, froa c'sy 
to day, of your successes and triumphs in France and it 
is plccjfaat to learn 'that frank ©eviration has suecoaued 

distrust- I hope that no untoward accident or incident 

c)*3 will retard you'' final success. 

X have & letter fro® Captain A. HilLebreadt 
Kirebstaraasa * - Charlottanburg, near Berlin, Germany, who 
asks me give ids a letter of introduction to you, so that 
you may invite him to see aose cf your exp©ri?aei-t3. lou 

will rme&bar that Captain Eildebr&ndt, who case to the 

Baited States last October with the dcr&su aeronauts, went 
to Layton to investigate and wrote a number of articles in 
German periodicals expressing absolute faith in all your 
Sts tenants* X think that he can be trusted to keep to him¬ 
self any thing that you want to keep secret* 

lours truly 

0* Chaim t* 
« 

I enclose his address. 
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August tfT 8 

S*r. *iIfeur bright 
Le Uma9 Franc# 

deer &r. Wright* 

Fer&it sse to ssalce you acquainted with Captain 
A* Hildebrandt, who® you will remember as the first European 
who did you full justice in the v&rlous article# which he 
{xAliflbed in the Ccrmn papers upon hie return from Jaseriea 
lest year* 

Igu will confer a favor u on me tgr giving hi* full 
epportadtlee for witnessing your asgrerisenhs* lou will find 
fcia entirely reliable 

lours truly 

0* Cheat! te 





Como» Club 
&&ahlngtm9 £* C. 

^e? £9, 1308 

tfy cmr kiss bright 

I m InellMti to b it ire that the account 
which peached you w*e greatly «x*g*r*tcd» T not 
Sergeant *©wftdgr after I left you and apokc tc hi® 
about the occurrence. 

He s&ye that *r* Bell went in the shed 
after aiaoct everything va« , aekcd up, but there 
sms ao cover on the acre lane bo>. ijuit « die ute 
arose about the width of the wing and &r. Sell 
acid, **«11 I have * tape In fyr packet one we will 
mwrnxr* it*** ^hst this w«e the only t.ecsur*&cnt 
takes la what X gathered, but you nsc better awe 
Sergeant ^ovney when opportunity serve* &nc get 
an understanding of whet occurred* 

tours very truly 

0. Chanute 
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October 7"* 8 

Mr. Wilbur Wright 
he Fans - Francs 

.^Sr osar Mr* Wright 

than I left Oreille, Sep* 50**, {to ©ett sy people 
in Mew iork on return from Europe) he was pronounced quite 
out of danger and his broken leg had so knitted that the 
surgeon told me that it would not be &ore then 1/8 inch 
shorter than the other* his temperature, which had been 
101 4/5° part of the time, had become normal, and although 
he was still weak, (hawing been fed with liquid food) he 
had recovered his pluck and mental poise; the old genial 
sril# bed come back. 

he had so endeared himself to all the Inqr officers 
and cen with whom he had come into contact, as well as to the 
hospital attendants, that they were eager to do all they could 
for hi®, but, of course, a military hospital Is not as com¬ 
fortable as on**# own home. It the Cosmos Club, where he had 
been staying, he had become very such liked and the member* 
kept continually asking about ills, only regretting that the 
surgeon*a orders prevented calling upon his. 

lour sister has been devotion itself. Fearing that 
he sight lack something she stayed up at the hospital every 
night and deprived herself so each of sleep that I ventured 
to remonstrate with her about it. She then said that as the 
danger of complication# seemed to be over that she would take 
better care of herself, go down to Washington to sleep, end 
return to bayton as soon as she felt that she could do so* 

She has, of course, advised you that Orville will 
have to remain at the hospital about a south acre and then can 
go home on cratches* 

I congratulate you heartily upon the magnificent suc¬ 
cess which you have achelved in France, upon the recognition 
which is now accorded you and upon the prospect that you will 
reap a fortune fro# your labor#. The newspaper# have said that 
Mr. feller dee®# the first 1100,000 practically won and ha# 
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given an order for another 4100,000 worth of machines• I 
hope that you will occasionally find tiee to give ae nm% of 
yourself# 

fours very truly 

0# Chamate 

P# S. Just as I was writing the last paragraph I received your 
postal card of Sep* 28*, containing your little joke# leer set 
how thin you have grown! four sister said that you were emaci¬ 
ated and nervous hut X had no Idea it was to this extent* 
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tSarch 3T 3 

Mr* Wilbur bright 
Fau — France 

Siy dear Kr* bright 

This will be handed you fcy £r* G. Crosl&ad fqylor, 
whoa* clever paper on ^Flying devices*, diecuesiag the various 
ssetariaia which can be used ana describing hla ©m aeronauti¬ 
cal experiments, with various fore.3 austended fron a pole, was 
published in the proceedings of the Conference of 1635 on 
Aerial Navigation, and has been allude tc in correspondence 
end conversations between ua* 

Mr* !«sy lor desires to know you and X feel sure that 
the acquaintance will be mutually pleasant. 

lours truly 

0. Chanut* 
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May IT 9 

Wilbur Wright 
Dayton O* 

sy dear Mr* Wright* 

It Is with great pleasure that I receive your 
friendly letter of IT* and the good news about all of you 
which It contains* 

I have, of course, rejoiced over your triumphs in 
Europe and was particularly gratified with the sensible and 
Bsodeat way in which you accepted your honors, both abroad and 
since your return to this countay * It encourages the hope 
th*t you will still speak to me when you become millionaires. 

Please tell Miss Katherine and Orville that I con¬ 
gratulate then upon having seen the sights of the "Eternal 
eiiy* under such happy auspisces. 

As for ayaelf, ay health is good, but I begin to 
feel advancing age and sy capacity for work is being diminished. 
I have lately bought a house and given it to cy daughters, end 
I shall hope to receive you in it, if your engagements bring 

you this way* 

I do not yet feel certain that I will be able to go 
to Washington to see you fly, but I shall hope to do so. 

fours truly 

D. Ch&nute 
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June IS*' $ 

Ur. Wilbur fright 
Legr ton 0, 

hfy deer Mr. fright. 

I thank you warmly tor your letter of 6* inst, 
giving fo mi account of the ecusea end eventual!tie* which 
led to t lie accident to Orville and to Self ridge on the 17~ of 
last October. Tala is the first complete statement which I 
have received, as I rouid not let Orville talk about it when 
he was is the hospital, md I am veiy glen to be able to add 
it to the file of your letters, describing the ewcluiioa of 
your invention, which #1X1 hereafter constitute historical 
documents of great value. 

Xou must be now pretty well satiated with glory. 
The harvesting of prizes, the receiving of unstinted praise, 
the reception of numerous medals are now about t© be capped 
fey the acclaim of your fellow townsmen in the carnival which 
la to occur to-morrow, and I beg to add sy own congratulations 
for the great success which you have achived* 

You state that this last demonstration was in opposition 
to your own wishes, i know that the reception of ;raeh honors be¬ 
comes oppressive to BBodest men and they would avoid then if they 
could, but in this case you have brought the trouble upon your¬ 
selves fcy your completing the solution of a world old problem, 
accomplished with great ingenuity and patience at such risk of 
personal iajuiy to yourselves, amid I hope that when the present 
shouting is over you will continue to acheive further success 
end to receive ample rewards of all kinds • 

Please present sy best respects to your slater, to 
Orville and to your father and beleive &e» 

four friend 

0. Chamite 
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kr. Wilbur Wright 
Layton 0. 

iy tear kr* bright 

I beg to tender to yourself, to kiss Katherine, 
bo Orville and to your father sy beat wishes for a merry 
Christas* mxd a new Ye&r* k*y ell your desires be 
*cbeiveo end your anticipations fulfilled, 

I an gratified to learn that all of you are in 
very good health and that your arduous labors of tho past 
two years bare loft you &11 mch stronger in over/ way than 
nhm you vent awiy * 

1 regret that X s&s unable to go beat to sec you 
i*2id Orville fly during the past soaker and to talk over old 
tines* % cso beeltfc la good but X &s ao« 78 years of age, 
and less inclined to travel then heretofore, besides having 
so&e sosia&se antlers which kept xe at hone* I have for the 
past tfeeks been compiling on account of tbs present ctatu* 
of serial oavlgaticu for a p^per whiah X as. to rest before 
the A&ariesn Aeaociebicn for the Aevancenent of Science, 
which jaeet© In Boa ton on the 27". I ajs; hardly trirough yet* 

fours truly 

C. Cbsssto 
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January 2S4 10 

Mr* Mlbur Wright 
1127 $©st S4 St. 

layton 0* 

Bear Mr. bright. 

Being misdirected, /oar letter of 20* wee someeb&t 
late In reaching re. I return the envelope. 

The dipping which you enclose (returned herewith) 
is the first which I here seen from the hew fork World, referr¬ 
ing to s/self. I shall he glad to see the others. 

l--j This enterview, which was entirely unsought by eef 
ia about as accurate as such things usually are. Instead of 
discussing it I prefer to take up the main principles at issue. 

I did tell you in 1901 that the secbanissi by which 
your surfaces were warped was original with yourselwes. This 
I adhere to, but it does not follow that it covers the general 
principle of warping or twisting wings; the proposals for doing 
this being ancient* Xou know, of course, what Pettigrew and 
Marey said about it. Please see ny book, page 37 for what if£s- 
terao said of the laws of flight; the 3^ being torsion of the 
wings end the 6* being torsion of the tail. Also, page 106, Le 
Bris, rotary notion of the front edge of the wings* The ori¬ 
ginal sources of inforsation are indicated in foot notes. I 
did not explain the s?.echaate& because X had not the data. 

When I gave you a copy of the houillard patent in 1901 
X think I called your attention to his method of twisting the 
rear of toe wings* If toe courts will decide that toe purpose 
sad results were entirely different and that you were toe first 
to conceive toe twisting of toe wings, so such the better for you, 
but *ny judgment is that you will be restricted to toe particular 
method hr which you do it. Therefore it was that X told yon in 
Sew fork that you wore isaking a Bistake by abstaining fro& prise 
winning contests while public curlouaity is yet so keen, and by 
bringing suits to prevent others fro© doing so. This Is still 
cy opinion and 1 as afraid, sy friend, that your usually sound 
judgment has been warped by toe desire for great wealth. 
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If, as I infer fr©& your letter* opinions fore 
& greivsnee In your dad, I *a& sony, but tills brings se to 
*ay that 1 also have * little greivaxice against you* 

In your speech at the Boston dinner, January 12", you 
began by saying that I nturned up* at your shop in Dolton in 
1901 and that you then Invited me to your eaisp* This cooveyed 
the impression that I thrust ay self upon you at that time and 
it omitted to state that you sere the first to write to me in 
1900, asking for Information which was gladly furnished, that 
nary letters passed between us, end that both ia 1900’ and 1901 
you had written me to invite -.e to visit you, before I * turned 
up* in 1901. This, coming subsequently t© some somewhat dis¬ 
paraging remarks concerning the helpfulness X have been to 
you, attributed to you by a number of French papers, which I, 
of course, disregarded as newspaper talk, has greteb upon sse 
ever since that dinner and X hope that, is future, you will 
sot give out the impression that X was the first to seek your 
acquaintance, or pay me left handed erapliments, such as esying 
that "sometimes an experienced person*s advice was of great 
value to younger nan. 

lours truly 

0* Chsnute 

P* S. The statement that warping in connection with the tuning 
of the rudder 9ms patented in 1901 was not from wm* Tue reporter 
m»t lave gotten tills elsewhere* 
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